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should be initiated by the Federal Government, which up to date has
dune nothing in this connection. It should be backed by that section
of the press which believes that Canada should make a practical contribution, but possibly more than nil, it devolves on the Navy League
and kindred organizations to sound a decisive note and to unite in an
active, energetic and wide-spread campaign. Indeed, this is the
"raisoii d'etre" of their existence.

The Municipal Elections

F

Naval Defence

"No policy will be satisfactory to the people
of British Columbia which does not include
a substantial and prompt contribution and
the ESTABLISHMENT OF A FLEET
UNIT ON THE PACIFIC COAST."

Canada's Naval Policy

T

HE feeling of profound disappointment felt throughout
British Columbia on Thursday when it was known for a'
certainty flint no mention of a naval policy had been made
in the Address from the Throne at Ottawa, would have been more
intense but for tlie conviction which liatl been deepening for some
weeks past, flint such would be the case. In the first flush of regret
it is difficult to speak in measured terms. The least that can lie said
is that Mr. Borden lias failed to do what was expected of him and
what most people understood liim to promise. When speaking in the
House last session on the subject of the Naval Bill, lie snid thnt if
it were defeated lie would bring it forward again, would push it to a
settlement and, if necessary, appeal to the people. He lias not
brought if forward, lie is certainly not "pushing it to a settlement,"
and to anyone having the slightest acquaintance with politics, it is
obvious that he has no intention of appealing to tho people. No
one wishes to charge Mr. Borden with bad faith. His whole career
is calculated lo inspire one with confidence in his sincerity and
honesty. His present attitude therefore presents a problem which is
none too easy of solution. It is not necessary to suspect Mr. Borden
of any change of opinion, or of liny weakening in his desire that
Canada should do her duty in the matter of Imperial Naval Defence.
The only logical explanation of liis conduct is that, whilst not relinquishing his intention, he lins been persuaded lo postpone its fulfilment. Writing in its issue of July 5th, 1013, The Week said: ''The
truth of the matter is that the Senate not merely carried out the
wishes of the Liberal leader, but knew that in doing so it was acting
. in accordance with the honest opinion of so large a number of
Canadians as to leave it uncertain whether that number would not
constitute a majority. Outside of British Columbia there is no
enthusiasm in Canada for a naval policy which involves tlie expenditure of money." Tlie Week believes that; that analysis of the situation is still absolutely correct and that Mr. Borden knows it. He
occupies the anomalous position of leading a House nf Commons in
which a party majority will support him on the Naval Bill, whilst
Sir Wilfrid Laurier dictates the policy of the Senate, secures a majority against that Bill and is more truly interpreting the views of
the constituencies. One of the most, regrettable features of tlie ease
is that both parties appear willing that, the naval issue shall lie forced
into tho background, for they are choosing the Tariff as the battlefield
for the session, and it goes without saying that when trade is in question nothing else will stand a chance of consideration. When it ventures nowadays to touch on the naval policy, the Liberal press twits
the Government with missing an opportunity of putting into effect
Bill 1)5 of 1000-10, being "an Act respecting tlie Naval Service of
Canada." It points out that nn new legislation would lie necessary,
and that if Mr. Borden were in earnest he would allow this Act to .
become operative and call for tenders for building ships as Sir
Wilfrid Laurier did. But the Liberal press conveniently forgets that
as long as Clauses 1.7, 18 and 1!) of that Act are on the Statute Bunk,
no self-respecting Government, will lie anxious to invoke its operation.
Those are the clauses which place the naval forces nt the disposal of
the Imperial Government through the Governor-in-Council, in any
emergency, subject to the issuance of a proclamation calling Parliament together to decide whether such action should be endorsed or not.
There are many aspects of this great question which it, might be
profitable to discuss. That of self-respect and the reproach which
CanadMmitst bear while she continues to be the only one of the great
M'lf-goYoriiiiig Dominions which holds aloof. Than, not a few of our
leading1 financial authorities claim that this inaction is highly
prejudicial to our financial interests, though with that The Week is
less concerned. It may, however, bo permissible to point mil that by
II strange irony of fate the same telegraphic despatch which announces
(be continued hostility of Mr. F. D, Monk to a naval bill, also publishes that gentleman's optimistic manifesto in favour of spending
$520,000,000 mi great public works, every dollar of which would
have In lie borrowed from England. What really concerns patriotic
Canadians is an answer to the question as In what means can lie
adopted lo change public opinion, In ils editorial nf July last,
already referred to, The Week advocated "a campaign of preparation
nml education before the constituencies can bo brought In pronounce
favourably on any expenditures for naval purposes." Thnt campaign

OR the first time in many years Victoria finds itself under the
rule of a Mayor who has been elected by the "popular" vote.
To secure 3,702 votes out of 5,414 nolled is the strongest
testimony that any man could ask for from the bulk of his fellow
citizens, and Mr. Alex. Stewart in assuming the reins of office can
feel that lie has behind him n practically snlid public opinion. He
has spent, the whole of his life in Victoria. He has bad ten years experience in the Council. He enjoys the confidence and respect of bis
fellows, and there is no reason why he should not attain the highest
success pos ible to a municipal administration. He finds himself
surrounded by a Board of Aldermen containing three newcomers and
seven who sat in the previous Council. The newcomers are men of
position and influence, Mr. A. E. Todd in particular being a member
of one of the oldest Victoria families and a young man of conspicuous ability whn has already distinguished himself in other walks of
life. Mr. Bell and Mr. Sargent have had a lung experience in municipal government elsewhere, and without any disrespect to the retiring
aldermen, it may be said that these three strengthen the Council,
It would be an impertinence to offer any advice to a Board so strongly
constituted. Probably what Victoria needed most was a Mayor with
whom it was pnssible for the Council tn work. Having secured one,
ihe rest should be easy.

The "Hlgerine" Repairs

T

HE COLONIST is involved in a controversy on the subject
of certain repairs to the sloop "Algerine." It started the
ball rolling by complaining that the "Algerine" was to be
sent to Seattle for these repairs, instead of to one or other of our
local shipyards, which, it alleged, bad quoted a lower price. If this
bald statement nf the facts fully covered the case, there is little doubt
that public opinion would sustain The Colonist in its protest. But
iu this, as in many other cases, one story is good until another is told.
The Week is in a position to state that there were other conditions
besides the nominal price of the repairs which determined the disposition of the contract, chief among these being the fact that the
American firm was prepared to complete the wurk in about half the
time of the Canadian firms, which in itself was a most important
feature. No one will accuse The Week of favouring American firms,
but emergencies upset all ordinary rules, and the injury to the
"Algerine" being due to an accident which occurred when she was
on her way to southern, waters, necessitated prompt repairs. The
moral of the incident is that our local engineering firms cannot too
quickly equip themselves with a larger plant to deal more expeditiously with emergency cases. Lest anyone should be disposed tn blame
our local naval officers for what has happened in the case of the
"Algerine," The Week may say that the tenders were all forwarded
to the Admiralty in London and dealt with there. The letter of
Captain Kingcombe in Friday's Colonist raises many questions,
some of tbein pertinent, snme of them almost impertinent; but ns it
is not likely that the placing of n contract for a few thousand dollars
was influenced by the unpatriotic conduct of Canada in the matter of
naval defence, they may probably be mure fitly considered in connection with another branch nf tlie subject.

fl Victoria Manager

H

UNDREDS of Victorians have congratulated Mr. Clifford
Deiibaiii on his appointment as manager of the Royal Victoria Theatre. He was the logical choice of the directors;
be had well earned the position as the promoter of the enterprise
and as one who for ten years has satisfactorily conducted ibe theatrical business in the city. It says much for a young man, coming to
Victoria a perfect stranger, that be should have given snob general
satisfaction that, when for a moment any doubt arose as to bis
receiving this appointment, there was a general chorus of disapproval.
Rarely has there been a more marked demonstration on the part of
the public in favour of a man holding a position of this kind. It
proves that be has conducted a somewhat difficult and delicate business with fact and discretion, for if anyone doubts that theatre management is a business nf ibis character, let him spend an hour or two
in the office, and he will find that there is more human nature Iu the
square inch at the aperture of a booking-office than anywhere else.
Mr. Denham brings tn lhc management nf the Royal Victoria Thenire ten years experience of Victoria people, their likes and dislikes.
He has many times interpreted these correctly with the result that
the standard nf theatrical entertainments here lias been kept much
higher than in any other city. lie also brings a life-long experience
nf the technique nf theatrical management, which will stand him in
guild stead iu Ibe most important position lie bus yol occupied. 01
his success lliere will be no ilnubt among the many thousands nf bis
admirers, and congratulations are quite as much due to the directors
on having secured Mr. Denham as to the new house manager oi the
Royal Victoria Theatre.

The Voters' League
CORRUPT organization bus sprung up in Victoria for tho
purpose of introducing politics into our municipal elections.
Tho organization is known as the Voters' League. Ii bus nn
stains, nn responsibility and no representative committee. Is it

A

5c. a copy, $2.00 a year
officered and managed by James McEwan and Clarence Harris. The
former is so ashamed of the work of the League and of the personnel
of his assuciates that he refused point blank to give their names to
the press. The latter was charged before the Court of Revision by
Mr. Fred Webb with having attempted to induce him to perform an
illegal act. The association of this self-constituted League with the
recent municipal elections was of the most disgraceful character.
After undertaking to support, it ended by.trying to "knife" ex-Alderman Gleason, one of the Mayoral candidates, and in the last hours of
lhc contest its dishonest practices led to a fracas in the committee
rooms and ended in closing them up. This precious League is responsible for originating and circulating false rumours about Air. Alex.
Stewart as well ns for putting several respectable aldermen on its
ticket without their consent, in order to gain a semblance of countenance for their own real nominees, the must prominent of whom,
the secretary, polled (129 votes. As 5,437 votes, in all, were polled, it
is easy tn estimate the strength of the Voters' League. The object of
Th Week in calling attention to its vagaries is still further to
strengthen public opinion against a pernicious, prying, discredited
organization, which is constantly interfering in matters with which it
has no legitimate concern and which would, if it could, regulate the
Comings and goings of every citizen in Victoria.

The Late James D. Sword

I

T came as a great shock to the writer of this paragraph to learn
on Thursday morning that Jim Sword had been drowned in
Quathiaski Cove. He had no older friend in Canada, for the
acquaintance dates back to the period antedating his arrival in this
country. Sword was an extraordinary man in many respects. Twenty
years ago he was one of the finest athletes to be met with anywhere,
and probably the best boxer in Canada. This trait in his character
stond for more than mere physical prowess, lie was a straightforward, outspoken, care-for-notbing, hard bitter; the warmest friend
a man could have, and an enemy from whom one might well wish to
be delivered. He had in him a streak of the Bohemian; be could
not settle leng in one place. Perhaps the Kootenays claimed him
lunger than any other district, for he lived at Rnssland and in the
Boundary fur upwards of ten years. Sword was. essentially a freelance. The trammels of any business organization were irksome to
him; he preferred a loose rein and a free font. This spirit carried
him to Colorado, Nevada and .Mexico, in each of which lie engaged in
mining. His hobby was prospecting; lie was always looking for
properties, and was an excellent judge of ore. Latterly be bad made
his headquarters in Victoria and Seattle, and had dune considerable
milling business for important firms in both cities. His last enterprise was the formation of a cupper company to operate on Viihlcs
Island. He thought he bad a good thing there; in his own words,
"a sure winner," and bud just been up to record the assessment work
in order to buhl the title for another year. Then fate wrote "Finis"
to a strenuous and perhaps stormy career. Nn man was more widely
known, No man was mure respected for sterling qualities. YVliercevcr
tine travelled in the mining districts of the West, the question was
sure to crop up "Have yon seen anything nf Jim Sword lately?" and
this wide-spread interest in bis career was the best evidence that he
bail secured a permanent place in the thoughts nf men. It is not an
easy thing to appraise the value nf a mail's life work, but ibis much
may well be said of Sword, that be has blazed many a mining trail,
that be lias been a pathfinder tn nre deposits in a hundred places and
that his name will forever be associated with ibe strung, honourable,
rugged pioneers of milling in British Columbia,

The Medicine Man

T

HE practice nf medicine is a great profession, In civilized
sneiety it is classified as one nf the learned professions; it is
hedged round with many bulwarks nf protection; it enjoys
many privileges; it; has been legislated into an almost impregnable
position, until today il is probable thai ibe minister nf drugs stands
mi a higher pedestal ilum the minister of consolation. Sometimes
the public doubts whether tho profession bus nol been protected jnsi
,i little bit too much, Il is apt to put ils bead in the air, stiffen ils
neck and assume rights which trench nn the divine. Il bus long ago
adopted the maxim "The medical fraternity can do no wrung." One
likes in believe ibis, fur if faith be the essential element in healing,
it is very necessary in maintain faith in one's doctor. Still, al limes,
ibe insidious element nf tloubf will creep in. In ils treatment nf outsiders the medical fraternity is nut always characterized by ibe most
exact observance nf the Golden Rule, and in ils tronlmeiit nf ibe
public in Ibe matter nf mi erring medico il is apt tn act too literally
mi Portia's advice, But it all depends mi whether llie jfrother is
inside or outside the pale. Dominic Two Axe was outside; Il mattered nut that lie was a Caiigluiiiwiiiign Indian, a recognizee1 medicine
man and the sun and grandson nf a medicine man. Il mattered nol
that be confined bis practice tn bis own tribe, and il did nut counl
fur bis salvation ihnt le administered only medicine made from
"bark, herbs and roots which were harmless," What seems in hnve
mattered flic mosl wns that while a number nf while doctors bad
failed to cure Mrs. Montour, an Indian woman, nf an illness from
which she bail suffered fur many years. Dominic Two Axe with bis
bark, herbs and runts effected n perfect cure. This was the nmsi
serious clause of the indictment. Fancy tlie impudence of a mere
Indian medicino num. even if bis father and grandfather bud been
medicine men of the Iroquois nation for a hundred years, daring to
effeel ii cure where while doctors had failed I Tlmi was whore
Dominic Two Axe made bis fatal mistake, n mistake which cosl
him $24.80,
(Continued on Back Page.)
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is the most desirable man for a com- is an excellent word, just as it is an
panion. If a consensus of opinion excellent play, and it s a v e s a t r e PHONE 2800
were taken, I believe that we should m e n d o u s a m o u n t 0f worry. If it be
find that Mr. Micawber would win
, the w o r l d g0
the "popularity" prize amongst tnw t l m t
;
Dickens' characters. We most of us round, I am sure that it is wony
live in the hope of something turning which makes it stand still for a great
up, and, sooth to say, it is wonderful m n n y people. I am told that at one
how often something does turn up. _\m_ _____ w a s a rage amongst a cerHowever much we may admire, in the j a m e m s s of American churches for
abstract, the virtue of steady, plod- one-sentence sermons. On one occading consistency, wc much prefer, in s ; onj t n e choson divine for the day
the concrete, the man who trusts more s t o o a u p m his pulpit and said
or less to lack. Nobody ever yet '•'Don't worry; it's wicked.' After
iked the "good little boy" in the s a y i u g whichjhe sat down. An exSanday School book.
Like Mark __][___ sermon and very much to the
Twain, who wrote the real truth in point. We hnve many proverbs all
BY THE LOUNGER
his skit on the subject, we feel thnt teaching Ihe same lesson, but too
he was a prig, who most probably came mnny of us fail to give them heed.
T is always satisfactory to be able grievance. We feel safe when we to a bad end, whereas the "bad little j a m s u r e that the people who look
to report progress, nnd when one abuse the Post Office, because we boy" was an opportunist, who took 011 w01T ying ns n sin live the longest,
ran feel that nro-ress haTbeeTstim- know that we shall find heaps of sym- the apples from his neighbour's field t h o u g h j 0 f course, that is a doubtful
. t l d b v one' own efforts the satis- pathy on every side. I don't think when nobody was looking and caught ^vantage. I think on the whole that
^ T t a l S A t a
1 have ever heard a good word said Ash on a good fishing Sunday be- v i c t o r i a is m o re free from the vice
wee au . d e a l n T o comment anywhere for a Post Office, and this ->se he had the sense to realize that t h a n a n y c i l y iu which have ever
I the fact that the new swing doors is rather hard, for, when everything is ««> «* wouldn't know any better. d w e l t j a n d f m sure that in this
leading into the Post Office by the considered, it has a gigantic business So for the most part we go on through respeet T p r a e t ise what I preach for
east ent anc had been labelled to manage, it receives very little help Me, and we bit. d our houses to with- y o u h a v e a n excellent example of one
wrongly, people being invited to en- from the public, and it doesn't really stand ordinary temperature, and if it w h o l l y f r e e from carking care and
to by the left instead of by the make so very many mistakes in com- rains too much well, when the fine aU t h e other pseudonyms for the same
rLht I am elad to be able to say parison with all the wonderfully weather comes, the house will dry of t M n g ) w h e n y 0 „ gaze on the placid
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
that this mistake has been Testified, clever things it does. The public is itself, and m the meantime, doctors feahlres 0 f the
and those who enter or leave by the very often an ass with respect to haw to live, so let us give them some
HIGH-CLASS CATERING FOR
new doors will do well to follow the letters. I have, as it were deliber- k l "'l ° f . occupation in this overinstructions which are now correctly ately, posted American letters in the healthy city of ours.
BALL SUPPERS
given. Would that all complaints re- city box, and vice-versa, through
<rto$cs%^
LODGE DINNERS
t
ueived such prompt attention! If sheer absent-mindedness. I once re- I believe that more and more we
are
becoming
fatalists.
"Kismet"
WEDDING PARTIES
only the men and women who use ceived a letter addressed to mo "Govthe building would comply with the eminent St. B.C.," which may be natrules of thougbtfulness, there would ural, but seemed marvellous, considerbe less crowding and inconvenience, ing that the letter came from a counPURPLE AND RED AND GOLD
SAYWARD BLOCK
DOUGLAS STREET
and if recipients of letters would re- try village in the depths of England,
frain from reading them at their One thing more. How many of us
"Down the Marble Stairs"
boxes, or at the desks provided for would be content to work on and on,
Purple and Red and Gold,
other purposes, there might be a as a matter of course, through the
1
And
a
colour
that
never
grows
old;
chance for a little fellow to get to Christmas rush ! However much anLike the scintillating glow of a summer's sunset sky,
and fro without bumping 'into so noyed we may feel, from time to time,
Like the irridescent gleam in a maiden's 'witching eye,
much humanity. I noticed the other with the Post Office, let us rememLike the effervescing foam on a goblet mantling high,
day, when the Post Office was most ber that "there are others."
Is the fleeting shaft of light
crowded, one man idly waiting for
*
That beckons ever bright
his companion; while the latter was For instance, there are the city garThrough eternities of night
opening his letter box, the former was bage carts, Now, would it not seem
From the Purple nnd the Red and the Gold.
propping himself up against the desk natural to suppose that in this age
facing the boxes on the right as you of anti-germ legislation, when, one
A Client of mine wishes to dispose of a charming six-room BungaPurple and Red and Gold,
go in by the north entrance. Here and all, we try to eliminate the miAnd a feeling that thrills the bold;
low at Beacon Hill Park. The property actually adjoins the park
the passage-way is narrowest, and crobe and hire men to make regular
Like,the animating call of a bugle's brazen blare,
and is within a half mile of the Postoffice.
hero my casual friend had chosen a rounds throughout the city to collect
Like the stimulating sight of an action brave and rare,
resting-place for his lean and lanky the garbage which our grandfathers
Like the emulating strife when warriors do and dare,
forai. Truly, some people are born used to keep around the backyard,
A SMALL CASH PAYMENT AND BALANCE AS RENT WILL
Is the tingling of the nerve,
with a big hollow on their heads, some effort would be made to convey
Which
follows
every
curve
SECURE THIS.
where the bump of thougbtfulness the germ-laden filth safely and seAnd never wants to swerve
should be apparent.
curely to its last resting-place? Yes,
From the Purple and the Rod nnd the Gold.
FULL PARTICULARS FROM
?K
I am sure that yon agree with me.
But though the Post Office can set But do they do that in Victoria?
And the tingling of the nerve
to work and remedy a defect of the "Not on your life," if I may be perAnd the fleeting shaft of light
r „„,i . w . T « nfi-nid mitted to break out into this highlyAre known to every fisher,
natnre mentioned above, 1 am anaia
, . . . , . ,
IT u
When the ti'outling makes a bite.
8
. „ ,hidebound
.,,
, with
•., ntlie„ emphatic
style
No,
they
that,
is nstill
'
',' ot
. language.
° and
,' ,,then
mat it
it is
m "'«"
choose
a nice
windy
day,
L. McL. G.
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent
red tape which, issuing from the Cir- s e m ] a eal , t heaped up with garbage
1007
GOVERNMENT STREET
eumlocution Office like the thread of do wn such a street as View, where
PHONE I
a giant spider, winds round every T sn w one the other dny, and allow"
Government institution throughout the the wild winds to piny havoc with the
world. 1 have a case before mc which dust a n d |j]th, so that it may blow
would have delighted the heart of the wlieresoe'er it listeth. I have heard
"Everything Good To Eat And Drink"
author of "Little Dorrit," and which 0 f garbage being placed in a covered
TH
goes to show that the race of the c n r t. I have heard of sealed cans
Barnacles is by no means dead in the ^^ a n d s o m c make-shift, tarpauiiiil a n d . A g e n t l e m a n o f m y a c q u a i n t - c o v e r e d c a r t s h a v e b e e n seen h e r e a t \_________________________________________________________________________________________________________m
ance, a resident in Victoria for some intervals. I have heard of sealed cans
.
„. ,
_
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,
CAN DEpEND 0N
away without
—BECAUSE ITS GOODS ARE HIGH GRADE
time, and well known in business bwhich
the old being
ones T l is nearly two years since Bishop Roper, and that is that he may work
c i n g s eare
t o utaken
t to replace
dress.'
He conformed
thehis
regitened, so that by no possible chance practically a stranger, for there were neverhard.
AND FRESH.
rust Iout,
he isthat
always
circles, had
occasion to with
change
ad- op
t is for
certain
he "on
will
w h i c h are taken away without being 1 Roper came to Victoria. He came too
lations and registered his change. e a n the neighbours get a whiff of the very few people here who had met him the go," but the preservation of his
-BECAUSE ITS PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
Some time after the thirty days, v ;i„ stuff . But n o t i„ Victoria. Here before. He came after what was in"J health and energy is a matter of so
POSSIBLE.
which is specified in the registration „.„ ],aVe nothing mean about us. Heap reality a deadlock m the Synod, ami much importance, not only to his
—BECAUSE IT IS INDEPENDENT OF A N Y
form ns a sort of time limit beyond the garbage cart high with refuse and after a series of sessions winch were family, but to his church and the comCOMBINE.
which no postal clerk's memory can ]et 'em all have a bit. Throw oat stretched out for three or four days. munity, that it is to be hoped the fact
-BECAUSE ITS DELIVERIES ARE PROMPT
be expected to work, a letter arrived the germs with both hands, and the On the part of the majority of people ____, s o m e n o w b e brought home to him,
IN OR OUT OF THE CITY.
for him nt his old address from Eng- higher the wind the belter. That's there was a feeling of uncertainty w ] ) j ; n b e ;g i n o I i n e d t o o v e r t a x his
In
other
words, KIRKHAM'S STORE IS A PUBLIC UTILITY:
land. It was returned to the Post t he way to keep sickness at a distance, as to how the appointment would pphysical
. ellgtu . IfIf one may speak
l ] y s i o n l sll
strength.
as reliable when you want to buy a loaf of bread as when you order
Office with the word "Gone" on the i n0 culnte the citizens with a profuse turn out. Mnny would have pre- of Bishop Roper as one of the newthe full month's groceries.
envelope, nnd was forthwith sent back vnriet , v 0 f microbes, and let the ty- ferred a bishop direct from England comers, one may also say that Victo the Old Country, to be re-addressed phoid bugs kill the smallpox. That's or Canada, and under the circum- toria has been strengthened and enby the original sender and to travel o m . ; d e a evidently. What does the stances it may fairly be said that the ^ ^ ))y ^ a d y o n t
once more to my friend at his new n e w Council think about it?
Bishop started with a handicap. It
as
address. Seeing that for thirty days
*;
is only a matter of simple fairness
HAVE more than once commented
the postal authorities had the regis- Tt would be interesting to know just lo sny that he has won his spurs, and
Choice Wines, 741-743-745 FORT STREET Choice Meats
on the fnct that Victoria seems
tered change; seeing that for some b__.
, l o u s c s •„ v i c t o l . i a h a w today there is probably no man in the to bo the home of a number of reCigars,
Phones: Grocery 178 and 179
and Poultry
time mv friend had made a point of
.
community who is more widely re- markably hale, vigorous men of adEtc.
Butcher, 2678; Liquor, 2677
Daily
S i n g at the wicket for any letters sn!i™A (,1 '™S t h e ™ c n t P r o , o n S e d spooled or who has more certainly vanced years. I hope the subject of
which might by chance have missed rains. I have heard so many men s e o H r o d t h o Oo„fldciico 0 f his fellows, this sketch will not feel aggrieved at
the eye of Ihe guardian of this regis- complain that their cellars have Tn the Anglican Church, Bishop Roper being placed in this class. It is not
tered change, and seeing that he wns, leaked, or that their bathroom walls j g beloved. Every feeling of strnngc- intended to suggest that he is an old
nnd is, daily in receipt of n largo are running with water, or that in ncss hns disappeared. He has got man, but he is an outstanding figure
amount of mail at his office, one might some other wny the rain has found a m . y nonr to the hearts of the people, _
^ g
n n d v i g o r o u s mfln
have thought ("might hnve," I said) weak spot in the armament of their w i, 0 realize thnt he is a broad-minded, _t v i c | o l . u w h o „,,„ n o t a 3 i m g a 3
that some bright genius in the Post dwelling, that I have began to believe generous, honourable man. Ihey are
___A t_ b_ M r g
Gillespie
?4»T
Office would have awakened to the Hint no houses are built in the city n o t afraid to confide in him, and they jg _ .__
nality _ H e w a a fol .
fact thnt the addressee was still in which may be guaranteed to stand have good reason to congratulate m__ ^
manager of
tw
A C/IN/IDMN KNIGHT
town. But nol Whether the thought any weather outside the ordinary de- themselves on having ono to whom „._„_..,_ „ „__
,.__,
,,.,
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER
transpired, I cannot say. But "Red lightful climate for which Victoria is they can turn with a certninty of help. the Bank of Commerce, during which
•ISMIIISMIISHMS™™ m m i
JS^SSSMSSI ., ,
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time he gained a high reputation as
COMPANION OF THE R / I N G E
A P/ISTE
Tape" could speak and did speak, so justly famed. Is it possible that Bishop Roper has "made good in _
, e manager, a sound adviser
THE F F D ^ I - L E Y © LTO.I No D U S T
NO W/ISTE
"Red Tape" said that it was thirty we build our house* in lhc same (he pulpit. Whilst not an orator, arid ,lllrt „ n „ a n c m l expert of no mean atHAMILTON
CANADA I N o R u S T
days since any change of address was haphazard manner as that in which whilst obviously lacking some of the tninnH , nls> H i s ,;
h a v e boon
registered, and, therefore, the letter the city used to lay its wafer pipes? groeea of oratory, he is a line, fore- ^ . ^
b u t u ' w a 3 mmA%
He
had to be sent whence it came. And You may remember that some few ible , intellectual speaker; one who ____
,„,, 1 ( m m l ,„
„„„ purchased a fine estate near Sooke, match, and uo wonder, when one resent it was. Today I received two years ago, whenever there wore a few never talks nonsense, who carefully o£ ^
fln|to
took an interest in
and now divides his time between the members that no Rugby or cricket
letters back from Stewart. One was degrees of frost more than what was p,.Cp„,'es what he has to say and wdio m_ ^
S M t|l(jil . „„„.
town and the country. Being an team is complete without several Giladdressed to a man who was, as I politely considered Ihe It and proper invariably illuminates his subject. He fl __& .„
u nf __ _n].
thought in that town, last Mny, the average for our town, Ihe walcrpipes | m s been heard all too rarely on the ened, _'_„_„
_.._*___-,_., ._
.. atliletic man, he is fond of physict.l lespies. I think I am correct in saypolicy, succeeded
in ,.••-,,.._.
building up
second to the same man lust. August, under the roadways used to freeze. p nh|i c platform. This is because his the largest banking business in Vic- exercise, and I have heard that he ing that tlie Gillespie family can field
Both returned to mc at this office They had been carefully laid so near time has been fully taken up with Ini'in. But that banking business de- is an ardent follower of Mr. Glad- a full cricket eleven when Mrs. Gilon January 12th with the remark the surface that whenever Ihe ther- dinCesnn affairs, for lie is an indc- innnds the whole of a man's time, nnd
lespie and her daughter join in, nnd
"Not known," after having been momotor went below the aforesaid fntigablo worker, having made many ils rules prohibit a manager from stone in the matter of chopping down
kept respectively seven nnd four average, Ihey would freeze. I believe ]„„g trips to acquaint himself with taking part in any oilier nffnirs, there Irees. Having seen the former oper- they are well able to do it. Of the
I am right in saying Ihal of late more |h e work of the church in the most is little doubt that Mr. Gillespie ating on elm at Hawnrilen, I can well prowess of the boys in both games
monthSc
'#
foresight has been exercised in Ibis distant and difficult parts of the Pro- would have cut an Important figure in believe that Mr. Gillespie is a much it is unnecessary to speak in a VicI sometimes feel ashamed, however, respect, and Hint it will take some- v j„ c e . It is to be hoped that later Hie public business of tlie city, more skilful performer. It would be toria paper. They are nt the top of
of writing nasty things about the thing quite oxoeptional'to produce this 0 n Bishop Roper will be able to find for lie might have had any position no detraction from his valuable ser- the tree, thorough gentlemen ond
Post Office, for, when nil is said nnii time-honoured catastrophe. But re- ^m_ _„ flg,,ro more largely in civic lie chnsc. Even now, in the dnys of
done the Post Office is but one of cenlly we have passed Ihe average affairs. His help would be invaluable liis retirement, it would be an in- vices as a banker to suggest that he thorough sportsmen, and I for one
many public institutions which are rainfall for the month during tho first j„ connection with many important estimable gain to the city if lie could is perhaps better known as the hope that it will be many years before
shackled with red tape,•niiMiimwiiiiiii
nnd we mostly few dnys
which occupy public alien- '»e dragged from his retreat nml in father of a family of athletes. There the subject of this sketch ceases to
- - of it,
n-i and
L our houses are subjects
'"'immm^—matm—m^^—MWKt
'pick o n " it, because it is the most complaining. Wbnt a race of oppoi- ^
_n& n9 „ p l at form speaker he (]l|(,cd bto place his great abilities nt is no keener follower of nthleties put in an appearance on thefieldand
important, the nearest to band, and tunists wc nre, to be sure.
^ __ __p__.m ,„ „,„ . ^ T n e r e Hie service of the community. A few than Mr. Gillespie. He is to be seen to take a lively interost in our noblest
M k po9sn,,y n fenr n,,m,t BiBhop years ngo, Mr. Gillespio retired. He nt every important Rugby and cricket games.
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may press in the wake of the strongest
passion known to humanity, and to point,
without a mincing of words, the tragedy
of unfulfilled aims, I am not aware that
there Is anything in the handling to
which exception can be taken."

Page Three

excepting the products of Tolstoi, or
some other of the Russian school of
novelists, who, however brilliant their
A w r i t - o o i — « _ _ N E W S P A P E B AND B E V I E W .
execution, still lack the poise and philPublished Every Saturday by
The other quality of Hardy's work osophy of Hardy, could one find a
The "WMk" Publlihinf Company, Ltd., at
to
which I will refer is that of con- scene which for dramatic intensity,
625 Courtney Street, Victoria, B.C., Canada
Telephone 1383
poignancy and that sheer pitifulness
Entered al Recond-Clan Hatter at the Fort Office In Victoria, B.C., Canada. struction and dramatic intensity.
Subicrlptlon: One year, In advance, 19.00; ilx monthi, 91.00; three montha, Nearly all his books are skilfully con- which belongs to our Lady of SorMe. Sinffle copies, 5c. Foreign •nbiorlptlom to conntrlei In Foital Union, 93,00
rows, could match that never-to-be• year. Payment! mu«t be ln advance and ihonld be made by Cheque, Postal structed. While he eschews elaborate forgotten scene in "Tess of the
Order, or -egiitered Letter, and payable to Tha Week Pnbllihini Co., Ltd.
and complicated plots, and while his
Advertising Batei on application. Inquiries within city limits will be chief interest depends upon the grad- d'Urbevilles"?
responded to by a personal representative ot THE WEEK.
It is certain that no award could
news-matter, correspondence, advertising; copy and changes must be la by ual and natural development of inWednesday morning of each week. Unsolicited nwraiorlpt must be accompanied by stamps sufficient (or return If found unavailable for publication. Bo dividual character, he shows himself, have been so gratifying to the Engnotice can be taken of anonymous communications.
nevertheless, to be a master of con- lish-speaking people who know Hardy
WILLIAM BLAXEMOBE
President and Editor struction. There are no loose ends as the one which the Nobel Committee
_ MCLEOD OOULD
Secretary in his books. Everything is rounded has seen fit to make. It is a fitting
LIMITED
L. 8. HoDOBALD
Advertising Agent
out to a logical conclusion, nnd this recognition of brilliant work extendGeneral
Agents
for
Vancouver
Island — All Claims Settled at Our
ing
over
a
whole
lifetime,
work
which
is as true of the story and the plot
Office.
with many other striking features preas it is of the characters.
sents n consistency to which that of
Dramatic intensity is one of his
OOR. LANGLEY AND BROUGHTON STS. PHONE 4169.
few other contempornry authors can
most marked features. Most of his
lay claim. The committee has honbooks grip the reader; they are of the
oured itself as much as it has honkind which one sits through the long
BY BOHEMIAN
oured the "Seer of AVessex" by
night to finish, unable to lay them
crowning him king.
down when once the story is fairly
The B.C. Funeral Co.
running. And this dramatic intensity
HE Nobel Prize for Literature man suffering, but the agony of the
731 Broughton St.,
not only pervades the whole of the
for the year 1913 has just been suffering. With him there are no
Victoria, B. 0.
book, but is crystallized in a few
awarded to Thomas Hardy, the "Seer half measures. His reader must drink
Always open. Calls attended
great scenes.
of Wessex."
Commenting on the the cup to the dregs.
at any hour.
In what modern work of fiction,
award, ono of the London dailies reAs " T e s s " has been one of the
Ohaa. Hayward, Fret.,
marks that he is the last of the old most misrepresented books in modern
F. Oaielton, Manager,
school of men who in the Victorian fiction, it may be well to quote
age have advanced the standard of
Reginald Haywari,
Hardy's own preface:
English literature. It might have
Stcy-Trui.
"The story Is sent out in all sincerity
gone further, and said that not only
of purpose, as an attempt to give artistic
is he the last, but one of the greatest. form to a true sequence of things, and
By Reginald R. Buckley
In respect of the book's opinions I would
Hardy has not been a popular man ask
any too genteel reader who cannot
(thank goodness) iu the sense in endure to have said what everybody
nowadays thinks and feels, to remember
RITING of Sir J. M. Barrie Whiggism. Ask the same people if
which the term is applied to writers a well-worn sentence of St. Jerome's:
'If an offence come out of the truth,
the other day, the Manchester Galsworthy and Hall Caine are great.
like Hall Caine, Marie Corelli, H. better
is it that the offence come than
Guardian suggested that in his desire Probably the answer will be " N o . "
G. Wells, or Florence Marryattj that the truth be concealed.'"
to " t o u c h " he failed to "stimulate," Yet these two men are the modern
neither has he reached cither the
It is this quality which led the
heart or the intelligence of a public world, a quarter of a century ago, to and that, in so far as this was the equivalent of their predecessors. In
as numerous as that to which Dickens brand Hardy as morbid and pessimis- case, a writer comes short of great- aloofness and self-assertion, in sinand Thackerny appeal. Ho has been tic. This was about the time when ness. Applying that idea, not only cerity and social zeal, in hard-thinkrather like his great contempornry, Ihat great book, " Jude, the Obscure," to literature, but to the larger sphere ing nnd copious effect, the two pairs
George Meredith, the creator and con- was given to tlie world, nnd perhaps of life, let ns try to discover what are well matched. In literature times
nnd judgments change. In literature
servator of a style, which he has as- of all his books it is the most mor- Greatness is.
greatness does not hang upon nn
siduously cultivated through a long bid. In judging of it, one has to
Not Ability
. Greatness certainly is not ability. event, as in the ease of Nelson. What
Many of the cleverest men and wo-would Nelson have been had he not
men leave their period unmoved. They served his country at sea?
Invention
neither touch to tears nor stimulate
to action. Nor is goodness akin to
Genius is not greatness. Rudyard
greatness. Many are the persons, ad- Kipling is a genius, for his name
mirable in personal conduct, free also stands for nn idea, the glory of the
AT THE WESTHOLME GRILL from JO P.M. TO J A.M.
from the secondary goodness that things that are, and the dream of a
SUNDAY CONCERT
EVENING CONCERT
merely follows rules, who are by no noble Empire. Oscnr Wilde was a
From 6:30 to 10 p.m.
From 6:30 to 8 p.m.
means grent. Numerous nre the social genius, for wns he not expression inreformers, the honest business men, carnate? Strauss is a genius, for is
5 HIGH CLASS ARTISTS
the self-denying women, about whose there a pnng or an emotion that does
Miss Amelda Victoria, Soubrette.
bodies clings no aura, at whose name not cry out from his orchestra? From
Miss Jeannette Andrews, Prima Donna.
shnll no trumpet sound, whom the the sensuality of Salome to the noMiss Dorothy La Race, English Comedienne.
present does not know, nor shall the bility of Orestes, all is known to us
Mr. Geo. Richter, Piano Wizard and Musical Director.
future remember. Many are ac-through him. Stephenson and Watt
Mr. William Conley, Irish Tenor and Amusement Mang.
claimed today with fervent fanatic- gave a new impetus to steam tracism whose lives are as dust, while tion. Madnme Curie gnve us radium,
true greatness stands aside, a little and Marconi, like a wizard, sped ideas
scornful, well knowing thnt the world, winged through the air. But is it
like a kitten, would open its eyes but upon our knees that we approach
slowly.
them? Not for n moment do I sugC. P. B. STEAMEBS
gest that either their lives or their
Is It Accident?
Viotorla-Vancouver.—Leave Victoria dally, 10:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 11:45 p.m.
aims leave anything to be desired.
Was it accident that stamped Wil- Each in his or her wny hns laid at
Arrive Vancouver 3:30 p.m.; 7:00 p.m.. 7.00 a.m.
Victoria-Seattle—Lenve Victoria daily 4:30 p.m. Arrive Seattle, »:30 p.m.
berfore as great, which identified him the feet of the world the fruit of the
Vancouver-Victoria—Leave Vancouver dally, 10:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m., 11:45
with the abolition of slavery? Any tree. And so the philosophers and
p.m. Arrive Victoria, 2:30 P.m., 6:45 p.m., 7:00 a.m.
Seattle-Victoria—Leave Seattle dally, 0:00 a.m.: arrive Victoria 1:15 p.m.
other man who had done the same poets from Homer and Whitman,
thing would have been as noble. Shall from Plato to Emerson, from ArisOBAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMEBS
wo deny greatness in Wilberforce be- totle to Nietzsche move in an august
Northbound,—Leave Seattle 12:00 midnight Sunday and Wednesday: arrive
cause you or I, given the some chance, procesion, heartening or frightening,
Victoria 11:00 a.m. Monday and Thursday: leave Victoria 10:00 a.m.
Monday and Thursday; arrivo Vancouver 3:00 p.m. Monday and Thurswould hnve done the same thing? Is bracing or teaching the generations.
day; leave Vancouver 12:00 midnight Monday and Thursday; arrive
Prlnco Rupert 11:00 a.m. Wednesday and Saturday; leave Prince Rugreatness in the Man or in the Thing We take off our hats, but we do not
pert 8:00 a.m. Thursday, midnight Saturday; arrivo Stewart 5:00 p.m.
Done ? You or I could not have com- kneel. The standard that our souls
Thursday; urrlvo Granby Bay 7:00 n.m. Sunday.
posed the symphonies of Beethoven. set. is a high one. Perhaps one forSouthbound.—Leave Granby Bay 0 a.m. Sunday; leave Stewart 8:00 p.m.
Not even Wagner, himself a vaster gets nowndnys what a wealth of
Thursday; arrive Prince Rupert 11:00 n.m. Friday, 5:00 p.m. Sunday;
leavo Prince Rupert 11:00 a.m. Friday and Monday; arrive Vancouver
man, could have done just that. I t prowess, of suffering, or of genius
7:00 p.m. Saturday and Tuesday: leave Vancouver 12:00 midnight
Saturday and Tuesday; arrive Victoria 7:00 a.m. Sunday and Wednesis a hard matter to decide. All of one needs in order to wring from huday; lenve Victoria 10:00 a.m. Sunday nnd Wednesday; arrive Seattle
Thomas Hardy
us regard Florence Nightingale as a manity the cry: " H e is a Prophet."
3:00 p.m. Sunday and Wednesday.
great woman, not only as the heroine
At War With the World
E. ft N. BAIL WAY
romember that it was written when of the Crimea, but as a pioneer of
lifetime, a style which atfirstwas
Victoria
to
Port
Albernl.—Leave
Victoria dally at 0:00 a.m., 3:15 p.m.; ar"caviar" to the general public, and morbidity was a subject of world- women's work when such work was
Perhaps one must be at war with
rive Duncan 11:10 a.m., 5:40 p.m.; urrlvo Niinnlmo, 12:45 p.m., 7:20 p.m.;
which they have only come to under- wide discussion, when Nordau's "De- looked upon with disdain. Few of us the world to reach that standard.
arrive Port Albernl 4:20 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays nnd Fridays
only.
stand and appreciate by slow degrees. generation" was being talked of would apply the word " g r e a t " to Hnd Isaiah been popular, hnd Pilate
Port Albernl to Victoria.—Leave Port Albernl nn Tuesdays,
Thursdays
Mrs. Pankliurst. Yet both these wo- been n man of courage, hnd no coward
The style of Hardy has many ex- everywhere.
and Saturdays only at 11:10 n.m.; leave Nanalmo dnlly 8:35 a.m., 2:50
|i.in.; arrivo Duncan 10:45 a.m., 4:11 p.m.; arrive Victoria 12:15 p.m.,
I reemmber reading " J u d e " when men stood for n general ion as suffra- been found to hand the hemlock to
cellences. Its first and possibly its
and
11:45
p.m.
least meritorious is exemplified in n it was published. While I never wav- gists, and hnve endured physical and Socrates, would not a world's history
Cowichan Lake.—Leave Duncan 11:30 a.m., Wednesdays nnd Saturdays;
reach Cowichan Lake. 12:30 p.m. Leave Cowichan Lake 3:15 p.m. Wedmarvellous gift of word-painting. ered in my high estimate of its author, mental anguish for a cause. And Flor- have been changed? There lies the
nesdays and Saturdays: reach Duncan 4:10 p.m,
ence
Nightingale
wns
so
reckoned
modern danger. When anyone is reNever has rural scenery boon pictured I was painfully impressed by some of
V. ft S. BAILWAY.
from
the
beginning
(except
by
medical
viled look warily, for here mny be
with greater fidelity than in Hardy's its passages. I have read it again
Victoria-Sidney.—Leave Victoria dally. 11:00 n.m. (except Sundays), 2:00
competitors).
"
A
h
,
"
says
the
ostute
p.m.,
5:00
n.m.:
Sundays
nt 10:00 a.m. Arrivo nt Sidney ono hour
the man or woman for whom tho
Wessex tales. The woodland, the lane, and again in lnlcr years, and today
later. Leave Sidney week days nt 7:30 a.m., 11:30 p.m.. 4:30 p.m.
Rench Victoria 8:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m, 5:30 n.m.: Sunday leavo Sidney
the moorland, the narrow villageit stands out for me it» a great epic, reader, "one represents deeds, the world waits. This is the more need5:00 n.m., reaching Victoria 0:00 p.m. Saturday special train leaves
streets, cottages, the quaint inns nnd too true to life, too appreciative of other words." On tlie contrary, the ful in an age like this, when the press
Sidney 0:15 p.m.
churches, are all depicted with sucn some of the liner instincts of tlie active part of Miss Nightingale's mid the film can establish names and
B. C. E. BY. (Interurbnn)
a clearness and in such microscopic human race to be either morbid or work was short, nnd her government spread ideas which seldom receive nny
negotiations and report writing of test at all. To be at war with existVictoria-Beep Cove.—First car leaves Victoria Tor Deep Cove, 7:30 a.m.;
detail that one can see the leaves flut- pessimistic.
last car leaves Victoria for Deep Cove 11:15 p.m. (except Sundays).
long duration. Then Mr. Gladstone, ing things always has been the sign
tering on the trees and the raindrops
First cor arrives Deep Cove 8:45 n.m.; last. 12.30 midnight. First cur
Tho picture of any mail struggling
the most voluble man who ever lived, of greatness. Though only one soldier
leaves Deep Cove, G:00 a.m.: Inst cur, 11:00 p.ni,; first ear arrives Vicputtering on the woodland glades.
Titan-llko with his fate, surmounting
toria,
7:15 a.m.: last, 10.15 u.m.
is great, while ono only recollects one
Not less impressive is Hardy's de- obstacles, at times through the weak- dumb person who has been called in n thousand is a hero.
The
Rare
Quality
scription of Wessex people. Surely ness of the flesh succumbing to great. And that is Helen Keller, who
never Lincoln could. Joan of Arc did of his age for the fullest life and
no English writer has limned so many temptations, but ever preserving the has contrived to write and so live
The truth is that greatness is more
types, each one easily recognisable fighting instinct, and at the last put- by words after all. There is a cer- rare than we think. I would deny it deeds for France such ns no Shake- freedom for all, the powers of evil
and ranging from the masterful mayor ling his back to the wall and defying tain quality which tells us that people not only to Sir J. M. Barrie but to speare could do for England. She, strike him down, and he becomes imof Casterbridge to the shy, trembling, fate until nature took her final loll, have tlie seeds of greatness in them every living and nearly every dead too, found her Judas, her Pilate, and mortal. There one has an example of
must be possessed of perennial inapologetic Thomas Leaf.
even if the soil is not such ns towriter. For grentness neither is of her Calvary. Yet she died as she greatness, which focuses a nation and
terest.
lived, the Maid. And behind the Light a man, and sets a standard for ever
lead to growth.
Hardy has earned his title as tfio
a mull nor an event. I t comes like
of the World upon the Altar of Life against which all human effort henceI regard " J u d e " ns the greatest of
Seer of Wessex by concentrating his
Tragedy from causes beyond our ken,
stands the Madonna.
forth can he measured as upon a
Right or Wrong?
attention on Unit smnll stretch of Hardy's creations, and the book,
from a world where dark and wayyard-stick. What, then, of tho niceWhat Is Greatness?
country, and picturing it with its whilst unequal in some respects, inCan anyone be great and at theward strands of thought are woven
Greatness is nol a quality, but a pil- ties of pen and pencil, of hrush, of
people, their manners nnd customs, comparably the strongest. It illus- same time wrong? Cobden is a hero together. Lincoln was great because
laboratory, of orchestra? Let us not
their comings nnd goings, indeed, their tralcs perhaps in a greater degree to the Free Trader; an erroneous he lived by the labour of his hands, grimage from the cradle l» Ihe grave.
despise them.
But when the word
The
measure
of
il
is
Ihe
limit
nf
our
whole little spun of existence for all than any oilier the quality of Hardy's thinker to the Tariff Reformer.
expressed
his
thoughts
with
vigour
I
writing to which I have referred, thnt have never heard anyone who dis- and Tightness, nnd guarded his inner highest thoughts. A few days ngo in " g r e a t " is used let us he silent a
time.
wonderful power of nnnylsis, of ex- agreed with Cobden call him great. life. He was great because the soul Jersey City a baby wns judged in a moment, for wo may hear, not tho
The second great excellence of Harpression nnd of insight, which murks But Disraeli has idolaters even among within him bound a people to him, be- competition to lie "HID per cent, per- "heating of the wings" of the Angel
dy's work is his knowledge and conhim out ns one of the grent writers of his enemies. Yet Cobden certninly cause principle wns more thnn power. fect." I t was the child of parents of Death, but a far echo of Humantrol of the English language. I doubl
ity's undersong, the refrain to which
lhc Victorian ngc.
wns as sincere, nor had he the man- And further, his principle triumphed physically, mentally nnd mornlly de- the glohcs swing through space, and
if any modern writer has equalled his
The following paragraph from nerisms thnt for many years fought and he wns exnlted through an ideal. ficient. Imagine, then, Ihat such n to Eternity.—-T.P.'s Weekly.
flnesl passages for definite expression,
child should grow up well nnd strong,
logical force nnd dramatic intensity. Hardy's own preface to " J u d e " is against Disraeli. What is it that But most of all was he great becnuso
makes the judgments of Time at once at the end he came to his Calvary and eventually earn its own living.
It would lie easy to quote some such worth reproduction:
POSTAGE RATE
sure-footed ond inclined In slip? The unstained, nnd was made immortal by Then by popular choice the man bepassages from any of his works, bill
"Like former produetlons of tills pen. few deem Meredith great, not only ns the very hand that struck him. Am- comes a power, perhaps the head of
I think the finest occur iu "Jude the 'Jude,
The drop-rate of postage, viz., one
tile Obscure,' Is simply an enthe
Stale.
There
then
comes
a
huge
Obscure," "Tess of the d'Urbevilles" deavour to give shape and coherence to a writer, but as n humanist. The erica, Ihe World nml God were gloricent per ounce or fraction thereof, on
a series of snmmlngs, or personal Im- ninny consider Dickens a master, yet fied ill a fall nnd complete life. His moral issue, such as slavery in the
and "The Return of the Native."
letters posted in Victoria for delivery
pressions, the (location of their consistor their discordance, of their per- he was carelessly simple ns Meredith labour was worthy, his speeches have case of Lincoln. He takes his stand in Oak Hay municipality, or posted
In these passages we find Hardy at ency
manence or their transitlveness, being
Ho wns nregardless of popular opinion and in Oak Ray municipality for delivery
wns recklessly complex. Dickens, too, the ring of literature.
his best. He revels in unravelling a regarded as not of the first moment.
"For a novel addressed by a man to
father, a husband, n national prophet. wins. Then, having striven in com- in Victoria, hns now been authorised
poinful or n pitiful situation. He aims men nnd women of full age, which at- wns keen on social reform; while
Shakespeare lived fully nnd wrote ns pany with the best men and women by the Posl Olhce Department.
at showing the world not merely hu- tempts tn deal unaffectedly with tlie fret Meredith held n kind of pessimislie
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1CTOKIA hns always heen noted
for ils high class amateur performances. One cannot rend Ihe records of the Victoria Theatre ns far
buck ns thirty years ago without coming across the name of our respected
Police Magistrate, his wile nnd ninny
others of our most prominent citizens
ns contributors lo the theatrical peri'oi'iunuces of Hie city.
Since ihose days there have been
amateur dramatic societies galore.
Some have lived their little day and
petered out; others have fluctuated
from active success to moi'ibundily.
At the present time there is a distinct
revival, both in Ihe line of dramatics
and operatics, the former due to tlie
energy nnd ability of Colonel Hobday and his coadjutors, Ihe latter to
the indefatigable efforts of Mrs. H.
B. McMieking, who has done so much
to revive public interest ill amateur
operatic performances, and was mainly responsible for the presentation of
"The Chimes of Normandy" aboul n
year ago.
Some people hnve compared the recent performance of "Tlie Gondoliers" with that of "Everykid." This
is not fair, for they are essentially
different, and possess absolutely no
points of comparison. All that can
truly be said is that "The Gondoliers" is a much heavier and more
pretentious work, and its presentation
by the Victoria Amateur Operatic
Company challenged comparison with
lhc work of professional companies.
The performance as singed in the
Iloynl Victoria Theatre was one of
which any amateur company might
well be proud, it is true Hint on the
first night there was a little stiffness
and a little awkwardness; there wns
also at the commencement an obvious
lack of " v i m , " which led one lo fear
thnt the show was going lo be.lifeless.
But Ihis soon passed off, nnd the second nnd third performances left little to be desired.
The first feature which calls for
comment is tlie splendid work of the
chorus. The voices were fresh, well
trained, tuneful and powerful, nnd
rarely litis any chorus, professional or
amateur, been beard in u Victoria theatre to such good purpose. The next
feature was the singing of the soloists, and here it difficult to apportion
praise. The work of Mi's. I). B. McConmtn as the "Duchess of Plaza
Torn"; Miss Goodwin Burton as
"Casildn"; Mr. Eric Pilkhigton " a s
Marco"; Mr. V. E. Pelch as "Giuseppe"; Mr. J. I*'. Bennett ns the
"Grand Inquisitor''; Mr. 11. H. Mackenzie as " L u i z , " nml Mr. .1. V. Bnrl'ett-Leniinrd as the "Duke of I'ln/.n
Torn," deserve the highest compliments that can be paid.
Perhaps the heaviest work fell on
the shoulders of Miss Goodwin Barton, who specinly distinguished herself as "Casilda," but there wns no
finer representation than Hint of Mrs.
McConiinil, whose "Duchess" was
perfect, both dramatically nnd vocally. Mr. Pilkinglon and Mr. Pelch
were more llinn satisfactory iu their
somewhat difficult dual role. Their
singing was at all limes excellent, and
Mr. Pilkinglon received n well-deserved encore for bis beautiful singing of
"Take n Pair of Sparkling Eyes."
Mr. Mackenzie wns perhaps nol particularly well suited by his pari, which
gave but limited opportunities for his
line vocal abilities. Mr. Lenunrd entered fully into Ihe spirit of the comic
pari of the " D u k e " with jusl Ihe
suspicion of slightly burlesquing it.
Rut no doubl Ihis is u natural tendency with one who is such n born
comedian. For a piece of clean-cut,
consistent acting and distinct vocalism, Mr. J. I''. Bennett's performance
as the "Grand Inquisitor" wns possibly the most meritorious in Ihe
whole cast. He looked, acted and
snug Ihe part to perfection. Miss
Grace Roshor and Miss Phyllis Davis
did fairly well ns "Ginnella" nnd
"Tessa," although neither wns particularly well suited to the purl.
There wns n lot of dancing, espe.
eially in the second Act, most of
which wns well done, winding up with
nn artistic performance of the Spnnish "Cachuoa," by Miss Swcpslonc.
There wns also a rather too plentiful
display of bouquets, bnl Ihey were
not distributed among Ihe fair performers wilh Hint due regard for their
merit which lhc fair-minded critic
would like lo hnve seen.
For Ihe success achieved by "The
Gondoliers" ns n production, credil
musl be given lo Mr. Hamilton Earle.
the musical director, and Mr. Bernard Tweedale. singe mniingor, who
proved themselves to lie capable officials.

I

T is jusl over I wo years since brother is accused of forgery, nnd
Luigi Dell 'Oro with his quaint in- in order lo save him, Bertie voluntarstruments visited the local vaudeville ily exiles himself. The next net, ten
house. Writing nl Mini time 1 snid years Intel', shows him n soldier of
Ihat it wns a pity that he introduced France, his meeting with "Cigarette"
so much music of the modern variety the French vivnndiei'e, nu'd nlso his
into his selections, instead of keep- meeting with the "Silver Pheasant."
ing on with the classical compositions Miss Page will he seen ns "Cigarette," n purl she is well fitted lo
with which he slnrls, and I still feel
play. Mr. Mitchell will appear as
that il is a pity thai the undoubted
Bertie Cecil, Miss Graham ns Hie
genius which M. Dell 'Oro possesses
"Silver Pheasant"; Mr. Aldenn ns
would be prostituted lo the vulgar "Black Hawk," and Mr. Belnsco ns
rag-time. However, the public pays "Lord Rockingham. Particular atIhe piper and has Ihe right to call tention is lining paid lo scenery, costhe tune, nnd undoubtedly the public, tumes nnd effects for this beautiful
for the most part, prefers rug-lime. play requires perfection in all its deConsequently Dell 'Oro hns lo eater I n ils.
to their taste, but I for one should
like lo hear him nt length iu music
PENING on Monday nexl at Hie
that is music; also, I should prefer
old Victoria Theatre, the Charles
to heai' him when the theatre is not E. Royal Slock Company of players
filled wilh the noise of people taking will commence a long engagement with
their seals. -'''Htitchins' Run," the a presentation of J. K. Forbes' play
one-net play, has scored n big success, "The Fortune Hunter," which hns
as have Burke & Harrison in comedy achieved enormous success wherever
and song. The remaining items on played.
The new company consists of sixthe programme contributed by the
Stewart Sisters and Leonard & Louie teen members headed by Miss Edyth
Elliott, who together form a most
are well up to the nverage.
capable and well balanced aggregn-

O

MISS EDYTH ELLIOTT
With the Chas. E. Royal Stock Company, at the Victoria Theatre.
/"^ OILING- to the Crystal Theatre
for the first three days of next
week are two acts which have only
recently left the well-known Panluges Circuit, where Ihey hnve been
commanding exceedingly high prices,
Appearing in popular priced vniidcville Ihey are in the happy position
of receiving the biggest money paid
to artistes in this line nnd Ihe patruns of the Crystal who have had
reason in tho pnsl lo congratulate
llie management on securing good
vaudeville turns will have nil
>runity nexl Monday, Cuesdny nnd
Wednesdny of seeing Ihe best Ihal
appears on lhc piclure-vnudeville
s

'&

L

i

AST week Hie Variety

lion of players. They hnve recently
completed n tour of nil tlie towns of
the Pncilic Coast which closed ul
Xew Westminster hisl week, mid iu
every city where Ihey hnve appeared
ihey have earned the encomiums of
Ihe habitual theatre-goers,
\ feature of the Royal Company
w jn |„. n,,. seonic production of each
|,|I1V. Every week new scenery will
bo built mid'printed and no dolu'il will
| )0 found wanting lo onhi e the offeet of ihe offerings.
„„, ,,„,„.
D|1| ,.
| | | ( , „„.„,„, mvk
,,.0 h l l s b o e n undergoing a much need^
.
c]am).
w i | | | | | | ( , ,. ( , s|||(
| | m | ( i | | J | ( m ( 1 | | J . „ i g M ( | | 0 mll]i( , M( . ( ,

will find a more cheerful abode in
which In sit ami enjoy n first-class
Theatre p]„v presented by nn all-round good

scored a big success wilh the
Ini-ii contributed by "Electro," lhc
human dynamo. This was n renlh
wonderful nel nnd lefl the audience
puzzling, both ns lo how it wns iliiiui
and how the management could hnve
secured such an nllrnelioii.
This
week bus seen s e good pictures nml
first-class vaudeville, nml uiitpss in
tciiding patrons go iu good lime of
nn- prepared to take n box, hoy
nre apt lo find themselves relegated
io ihe front seals, so great i< Hie
populni'ily achieved during Hie pnsl
two months by Ihe new variety house.
:!•
4<TTNI)E1! TWO FLAGS," a
U dramatisation of Ollidn's fainoiis novel, is Ihe iiiinoiinceineiil for
nexl week ul Ihe Prii ss Theatre,
The story opens down on lhc shires
in England showing Bertie (Veil of
the first Life Guards, who lias jusl
won a noted horse race, His Younger

company.
'
FORBES-FOBERTSON'S
HAPPIEST CHRISTMAS
Famous Actor, Who Makes His Fare„ e n Visit Hero Shortly, Tells of
Various Christmas Days Spent in
America and Elsewhere—His Happiest Holiday Period.
r p l l E life of an actor lakes him to
x many nnd odd places, and ospeci„|| v „t Christmas lime doe- fate play
Kir
S|,.'IU,S0 tricks wilh Ihe player.
Johnston Forbes-Robertson, who is
now making his farewell tour of Ihe
t'nilcd Slides nnd Cnnndn, recalls
many curious experiences he lias had
al this feslive period of Ihe year.
some happy, so sad. Perhaps one of
Ihe mosl unusual Ihal has come his
way happened when the grout TCnglisli actor wns lasl in this country,
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VICTORIA WOOD & COAL
COMPANY

Victoria Theatre
OPENING MONDAY
January 19th
Permanent Stock Engagement
Chas. E. Royal Presents
"THE FORTUNE HUNTER"
Perfect Scenic Production
and Electrical Effects
Prices, 50c, 26c, 16c
S e ats Now on Sale at Victoria
Theatre
Special Bargain Matinees on
Wednesday and Saturday at
2:30 p.m. Any Seat in the
House for 26c
while he was making a transcontinental tour in "Passing of the Third
Floor Back."
His wife, Gertrude
Elliott, wns not playing with liiin that
season, and so it caine about that
when Christmas arrived, Forbes-Robertson found himself in San Francisco, about 7,000 miles from his
children in Loudon, and, as his wife
was appearing as an independent star
in Chicago, about 2,000 miles separated them.
"The first Christmas I spent in
America," snid Hie actor, "was when
I came to this country six-and-twenty
years ago to play leading parts with
Mary Anderson, that lovely woman
and splendid actress. Altogether I
have spent six happy Christmases in
this delightful land, and among Hie
cities which have contributed to my
happiness at this festive season are
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Toronto and San Francisco. One Christmas I spent on a liner crossing to
New York with my cmnpnny for a
New York production of 'Love nnd
the Man.' We had had a line passage, and were in the best possible
spirits under the circumstances of
spending Christmas Day in mid-ocean,
away from home.
, " I wns seated next to Ihe captain,
separated from my company. At a
given signal, my fellow-actors and I
nrose and drank a silent toast across
the intervening tnbles, while they
clinked their glasses in sympathetic
silence. The solemnity of the occasion and the deep sentiment expressed
seemed to touch our fellow-passengers.
One old lady burst into tears. Perhaps she was homesick too!
"When at home in London nt
Christmas, we always have a gathering of our clan nt my home," oonlinued the actor, who is Scottish by
direct descent. "Sometimes with our
brothers, sisters, wives and children,
we muster n score of happy kith and
kin, mostly clad in kills. Christmas
Dny at home iu England—with the
children—ah, that is happiness indeed! It was so that wc spent our
Christmas last year.
" B u t I must most certainly give
plnce of honour for the happiest and
best Christmas I have ever spent to
that we experienced over a decade
ago—thirteen years ago, to be e x a c t when, with my American bride, Gertrude Elliott, we were enjoying this
holiday under the blue skies of Biarritz on the Bay of Biscay. Near by
was the Spanish border, and wo sat
basking in the shadow of the Pyrenees, nol far from the scene of
Pierre Loli's famous novel, 'Ramiintcho.' But it was not; so much the
romantic atmosphere, the glorious sun,
or the wonderful, exhilarating effect
of Spain's heavenly blue skies which
made the occasion so memorable—it
was our honeymoon.
" I can still see Ihe groat castle—a
magnificent pile mil far from being
iu ruins—Hint stood just over the
Spanish border. It was for sale, and
had been offered lo us nl a remarkably low figure (and the price included a title, the Duke of Fiienterrubiii, if you please), hul we were
happy enough as il was, building our
own ensiles iu an even more glorious
Spain llinn Ihal which strotohed before our enchaiiled eyes. So what
need had we of u purchased one?"

"SPECIAL" COLLECTION
Price $1.00
25 Seeds each of the following twelve varieties:
Constance Oliver.
John Ingman.
Mrs. W. J. Unwin.
Edrom Beauty.
Maud Holmes.
Mrs. Hugh Dixon.
Elsie Herbert.
Charles Foster.
Nubian.
Etta Dyke.
Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes
Tennnnt Spencer.

Sweet pea £eefc

Gbe Conservatories
SWEET PEA SPECIALISTS

ROYAL OAK P.O., VICTORIA

The Crystal Theatre
ADMISSION

ADMISSION
Broad Street

10c.

10c.

WEEK OF JANUARY 19th

HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE AND MOTION PICTURES
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and
MONDAY, TUESDAY and
SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY
POLLEY & PEARSON
4 - People - 4
In an European Novelty
Herman The Great & Company
Act
Magicians and Illusionists
FREED & CONNERS
EL COTO
Instrumental Entertainers
Xylophonist Extraordinary
Four Reels First Run Motion Pictures, changing Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Continuous performance 1:30 t o l l p.m. Vaudeville 3 to 4 and 7
to 11.

Royal
Victoria Theatre
The Management Announce
With Much Pleasure the
QUINLAN GRAND OPERA CO
(London)
In a Season of Grand Opera in
English.
JANUARY 19, 20, 21 and 22
With Matinee Performance
on the Twenty-first.

Jmyressi
Week Comemncing January 19
Roland Wesl Presents
RICHARD MILLOY AND
GEO D. MAOKEY
iu "The Fighter nnd the Moss"

The Noted Musical Comedy
Favourite
JOE WHITEHEAD

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

19
20
21,
21
22

Repertoire:
"Lohengrin"
"Tales of Hoffman"
Matinee..."Rigoletto"
"Tannhauser"
"Aida"

Curtain Rises 7:45
Prices: - $1, $2, $3 and $4
Mail Orders Now
Box Office Sale Begins Jan. 12

A Merry Wag Willi a Bunch of
Squirrel Food

BARTON & LOVERA
Presenting a Little Idea of
Their Own

The Irish Thrush
KATHERINE KLARE
A Charming Vocalist

Hibben-Bone Building
Victoria, B.C.

An Adroit Laughmnker
SYLVESTER
The Talkative Trickster

Thomas Hooper
ARCHITECT
522 Winch Building
Vancouver, B.C.

Variety Taeatre
Late Kinemacolor

Continuous Show 1:30 to 11

HALL & WALKER

TWO ACTS

OF

VAUDEVILLE

Agents

Wellington Colliery
Company'sCoai
ltn t m t i i u i l It

n«u m

FOUR REELS OF FIRST RUN
MOTION PICTURES
The Very Best That Money
Can Buy 1
Amateurs Every Wed, Night
Any Seat on Main Floor
10c TEN CENTS - 10c

Accommodation
Loans
We have Unredeemed Pledges
in Watches, Diamonds, Rings,
etc., at a very small advance on
Original Loans

Princess Theatre
Week Commencing January 19
"UNDER TWO FLAGS"

Money Loaned on any Article of
Value

Adapted from Ouida's Famous

LONDON LOAN OFFICE

Novel of That Name

577 Johnson St.

Ladies'
Hair Dressing
SHAMPOOING AND
MANICURING

THE ANGLO-INDIAN NOVEL

MRS. M. L. ROSS

We shall have lo look to the edllcatcd nml cultured native—natives
like Mr. linhiiulriintilh Tngoi'c—for
the real Anglo-ljidiiin novel thai will
have in ils pages something of Ihe
truth and magic of Kipling. A wellknown native once lold me Hint ho
ll ghl Ihe new Kipling—Ihal is, the
Kipling of the Indian stories, would
come mil from Ihe Wesl, bill from Ihe
East. I nm inclined lo believe that

Successor to Madam Kosche
Phone 1176

1005 Donglas St.

Victoria, B.C.
Ihis is true; nnd if I was asked from
which class in fnilin Ihe novelist will
come, I should sny the Eurasian.—
Prodorielt W. Heath, in Ihe "Book

Monthly."

ARENA
Skating Now
Open
3 - SESSIONS DAILY - 3
10-12, 3-6, 8:15-10:30
Rowland's Band Every
Evening

^ e jiibics' <Reoiett)
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OTHER PEOPLE'S TROUBLES

EDITORIAL
ULSTER
fE direct the attention of our renders to an article headed "Other
People's Troubles," which appears in this issue. The article is of
more significance than its title might lend one to suppose, containing as it
does an extensive quotation from an illuminating letter on the situation in
Ulster. Apart from the general interest of the letter it will be noticed that
the writer makes mention of the action of the women in preparing themselves that they may be of practical assistance in the event of war. We
are strongly of the opinion that their action in taking an active part in
the scheme of preparation for defence of their country and their rights is
one of which every loyal woman should be proud. Women may have a
difference of politicnl opinion the some as men, bat they will all approve
the motive which has inspired the women of Ulster.

HYSTERIA

S

OME amusing correspondence has been illuminating tlie columns of
English newspapers over nn even more amusing book by Mr. E. Belfort Bax, which is entitled "The Fraud of Feminism," and is supposed
to be an exposure of women's lack of reason, logic, and general tendency
to hysteria. One lady writer who is on the staff of The Referee trenchantly
points out Hint it is somewhat unfortunate Hint Mr. Bax commences by
extensively quoting Otto Weinger who is presumed to have said among
other things (hot "Woman is ONLY sexual, man is ALSO sexual"; the
unfortunate point being that Otto at the age of twenty-four wns insane and
shot himself. Most women would be more influenced by arguments from
someone who wns sane and grown up; but perhaps as one might gather
from its title the book is written for the perusal and edification of men.
We deplore a hook of this nature which is conducive to the fostering of
' sex-hatred unworthy and unnecessary. In pleasing contrast is Mrs. H. M.
Swanwiek's book, "The Future of lhc Women's Movement," which treats
in a sensible and unseiisntionnl way the questions about which women are
thinking. She snys: "The women are thinking. What are they thinking
about? About education and training; about marriage and parentage;
nbout the economic and moral and religious side of nil questions; nbout
organization and agitation; nbout politics and representation in politics;
about lows and the administration of laws."

A SAGE once wrote that ' ' Sorrow's
crown of sorrows is the remembrance of happier days.'' This is no
doubt greatly true, but the sage did
not add (as he might have done!)
that one of the antidotes of sorrow
lies in tlie remembrance tof other
people's troubles.
Though matters are perhaps not too
bright and rosy in British Columbia
at the moment, albeit there is a hopeful expectancy in the air that
"things will look up soon," I think
one may take some comfort from the
thought that we at any rate are not
going through the terrible struggle
which now prevails in Ulster.
The distress and unrest which now
exist in that part of Ireland are almost beyond comprehension. A few
dnys ago I had a letter from a naturally loyal and peace-loving citizen of
Londonderry regarding the sit nation
there. He says: "Very many thanks
for your words of sympathy and encouragement to us here in Ulster.
Heaven knows we want them for we
have a hard battle here to fight and
worse may be yet to come. We are
drilling and arming ourselves here. I
go to drill every Monday, and I can
try my rifle any day here.
"The latest step of tlie Government is to prohibit by proclamation
the importation of arms into Ireland,

class of Irish Catholics are strongly
against Home Rule, becnuse they
realize that should it be given, their
country will at once become a scene
of anarchy and bloodshed, and would
inevitably become more impoverished
and desolate.
CHRISTOPH1NA COLUMBA.
VICTORIA PHOTOGRAPHIC CO.
photographers occupying the
T HEpremises
at No. 7 Promis Block
have re-organized and are now in n
position to undertake every brunch
of photography, advertising and interiors being a specialty. The charming picture of a soloist who danced iu
"The Gondoliers," and a reproduction of which appeared in this paper
last week, was taken by this enterprising firm.
In addition to commercial work,
amateur's films are carefully developed and printed; mounting and framing is also tastefully executed.
Photography, which now plays
such a large part in tlie best class
of advertising makes the services of
an expert photographer essential to
any business which is conducted on
up-to-date lines. Samples of work
done will be gladly displayed to enquirers, nnd estimates given on application.

No. 12
then it has become largely patronized
by people who appreciate good cooking and food of the best quality.
There are few places in town where
one can be sure of getting a really
fresh egg, but "The Dorothy" is
unique ill this respect and the omelettes served there are a treat, to sny
nothing of the attractions of a fresh
boiled egg.
Most people know the pretty bright
room with its restful tones of fawn
coloured walls and blue carpet. Masses
(•1 flowers are heaped at one end of
Ihe room, and all is illuminated by
lovely shaded lights, so that one can
pick up one of the illustrated papers
of which there is always a generous
supply and enjoy one's ten or luncheon in comfort and repose. That itn
comfort and convenience are appreciated is evinced by the considerable
patronage extended by members of
the sterner sex, who demand wellcooked food be there ever so many
other attractions. They also demand
a homelike resort where they can feel
at their case after busy office hours.
'WAR AND WOMEN"
m

RS. ST. CLAIR STOBART, the
organiser of the Women's Convoy Corps, found in the Balkan war
her (irst chance to prove the cnpbilities of women, adequately trained, as

The Honourable Bertrand Russell,
who lately signed an agreement with
Harvard University to become n
member of lhc faculty as professor of
philosophy, is now a tutor at Oxford,
where lie wns a wrangler, nnd a fellow of Triniay College. He has lived
' at Cambridge for several years, engrossed in his studies. He is a warm
supporter of the suffragist cause, and

contested a parliamentary seat as a
suffragist candidate, Both himself and
wife have pronounced views on the
elimination of class distinction, on
Community of properly, and kindred
mailers. Airs. Russell is nn American,
the daughter of Robert Peiirsal Smith,
a foi'ini'i' Philadelphia!!, and has identified herself Intimately with Ihe
cause of Ihe English working girls.

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB
At Hie last meeting of the Canadian
History Study Class about one hundred and fifty members of the Women's Canadian Club were present,
the paper for the meeting being on
"Fontennc and the French Regime."
Letters were read from Lady Crease,
Lady McBride, Miss Maria Luwson,
Mrs. Mary Riter Hamilton and Mrs.
Dennis Harris, accepting the kind invitation of the club to become honourary members.
The following programme was announced at the conclusion of the
meeting: January 23, "Fall of Quebec"; February 6, "United Empire
Loyalists"; February 20, " W a r of
1812"; March 6, "Explorers of the
West"; March 20, "Confederation";
April 3, "Northwest Mounted Police," and the last meeting, on April
17, "British Columbia."

IDLE THOUGHTS
All people should keep a diary;
but only put down the nice things in
it. On looking through it in after
years they would then realize how
much they had to be thankful for,
instead of grumbling about the uselessuess of life and the wasted years,
etc.

WAR AND WOHEN
| N interesting now book is "War and Women," by Mrs. St. Claire
Stobnrt, on tier experiences ns the organiser of the "Women's Convey
Corps," which did such remarkable work in tho recent Balkan war. It is
an inspiring account of the organisation of the hospital and canteen under
fearful conditions, and of the gratitude and successful treatment of the
patients. Lord Eshcr in his preface to Hie book says, in effect, thnt it is
impossible to resist her plea for the right of women to a place in the
scheme of National Defence, and the necessity for their training under
military conditions dictated by military authorities. It is generally supposed thnt women are averse to war, but until some scheme is evolved by
which war is eternally abolished women ore bound by duty to take the possibility of such un event into consideration. Fortunately for humanity
there seem always to be a number of women who nre not tied by Hie demands of domestic life, and it is these useful women who so often
undertake the unscdiictive occupations of life and minister to Hie needs of
their fellow creatures. Instead of receiving love, they give love, and their
reward is tlie relief they are enabled to give to the sufferings of others. In
this country the number of leisured women is small. Where there is no
home and family to care for, women nre mostly engaged in earning their
own living. For the free there is more than enough lo lie done iu social
and charitable work. Should Canada ever be on the verge of war as a
unit of the Empire, what would women do? Should we be able lo organize
an ambulance corps? Should wc have enough trained nurses to spare from
the hospitals or private work lo engage in systematic military service? Wo
should he very glad to have some opinions as to what could be done on an
emergency. Women nre vitally interested in the defence of their homes,
and in time of war are sometimes called upon to piny the harder part.
Relating to Hie question of Imperial Defence mil attention has been drawn
to the following remarks which appeared in nn English paper which are
particularly interesting. "Tlie end of the world-cruise of II. M. S. New
Zealand brings comments on Hie Imperial spirit of Hie Dominion from Mrs.
Robinson, who writes from Lustleigh us follows: 'Every grown person ill
New Zealand (women ns well ns men, for women's suffrage has been exercised there for twenty-one years) has voluntarily flneiHiis or herself for
the erst of this Dreadnought. Nor is this the whole of their help to the
Mother Country. The New Zeolanders were the first British Colony lo
fit out a splendid contingent to help us in the Boer war, and they ore now
maintaining a Flying Column nf trained soldiers, nurses, and all needful
appliances to go anywhere to the aid of the British Empire directly they
are wanted. Willi the lowest death-rale in the world and n full treasury,
New Zealand speaks well for women's suffrage, and it is a remarkable
example to the rest of the Empire on the value of n united democracy, in
which high patriotism prevails, and no one part of the inhabitants is driven
into revolt by the injustice of those in power.' "

our smelly little dining-room when I
was summoned to the hall. There
stood an offical with the familiar red
cross upon his arm. He saluted;
then, pointing outside into the darkness, said:' We have here fifty wounded soldiers. They have come in
springless ox-carts from Chatalja;
their wounds have been untended for
six days. Can you take them in?' "
It was done. The wards of the
hospital were tenanted within fortyeight house of the arrival of the
corps at Kirk-Kilisse.—Sunday Observer.

• ««
We ore rapidly coming to mi age
of moke believe—nol fairies, they
died when mechanical toys were first
introduced—no!, a different kind of
make believe to that.
Perhaps it
would be better lo call it imitation;
think of a i r the things yon possess
which nre imitations, and then ask
yourself whether they are uot every
bit as good as Ihe original.
•

WOMEN OF ULSTER ASSISTING THE UNIONIST VOLUNTEER FORCE
but that conies very much the day
after the fair, for there are rifles
here already for every man of Ihe
Ulster volunteer force. If I hnve
any knowledge at all of the character
of the I'lstermen Ihey will light it'
Home Rule is passed, and Ihis pari
of the British Empire will be turned
into a hell. That is a nice prospect
to look forward to!
"Vou may be thankful lo he clear
of il. 1 often wonder whal madness
induced me lo return In lrelnnd, having once left it."
I rejoice lo hear thai the women
of Ulster nre determined thai they
will be as ready to stand by their
beliefs as Ihe men, nml for their pari
they are preparing themselves for
contingencies by nllending classes fur
instruct ion in signalling, telegraphy.
Ilrst-aid to Ihe injur.eil, and surgical
nursing.
Since Ihe Inter negotiations between Hie Unionist and Liberal parlies have now fallen through ami the
Liberal Parly declares that Home
Rule will be carried within the next
two or three months, things look very
black indeed for Ulster.
Unfortunately the majority of English speaking people do nol realize
that the quoslinu al slake is not
whether Ireland is to have her own
parliament, but Hint the wider issue
is whether she is to have religious
liberty and toleration or not. Ulster
is, of course, the great Protestant
stronghold, and already il is almost
impossible for Protestants in Ihe
other Provinces of lrelnnd lo obtain
any important civil post, nnd htiiidieds nl' capable men nm! women
have lel'l their country because Ihey
found il impossible lo succeed on
accoillll of the persecution of Ihe
Protestants.
The more educated

THE CULT OF THE TEA ROOM
COME people mny consider this a
^
ridiculous title, but after all, the
business of conducting a really attractive luncheon and tea room is quite
an art iu itself. It is entirely different from nn ordinary restaurant or
eating house where all is hurry, bustle
and clashing of dishes, its discomforts
generally accentuated by an exhausting stuffiness and conglomeration of
divers smells.
An importnnl point, of course, is
Hie locution. II must be convenient
lo shops, theatres and cars; il must
be cheery, bright and well-ventilated.
I'erhnps even more important, is
food. Everybody knows the difficulty
experienced in obtaining only the
best quality of food-stuffs, nnd Ihis is
Ihe particular difficulty lo be daily
solved by Hie lear-room proprietress.
She has not the facilities or opportunities for hashing up scraps and
making soups which figure prominently on the bill of fare of a large
restaurant. Her patrons want the
besl of everything, daintily served,
and the manager who can accomplish
Ibis nnd keep her prices reasonable
is assured of success. Even supposing
one does pay five cents more than
would be charged at a cheap restaurant, surely il is worth it to have a
dainty meal in a quiet pretty room.
A lea-room is essentially a business
suitable for ladies, and among the
many Indies who have been successful in this wny, none is more popular than Miss J. Edwards, of Ihe
well-known Dorothy Tea Rooms, 100(1
Broad Street, in the Pemberton
Block.
Miss Edwards look over "The Dorothy" nearly two years ago, and since

•

t

The world is after all very much
like n store-cupboard, isn't it? In it
there ure bitter things, and sweet;
and we can only find them out by sampling them.

• • «

an integral part of 1 he army. She
When we pick up a hook which we
went out to Solia, although Ihe British Red Cross Society, in refusing her haven'I rend for a long lime, it is like
services, said there was "no work lil- meeting an old friend of whom we
ted for women in the Balkans." Iu have lost sight of. They may tell us
of things we have heard before, but
her book, frankly enthusiastic as il is,
Hint is of no consequence, for in the
she is able lo back her argument by
rush of life we have forgotten much,
slern experience. There was work abnnd in recalling Ihe details il brings
solutely crying out lo be done, and
us buck lo a happy day mil iu the
Mrs. Stobai't, having seen the need
fields perhaps under God's blue sky.
there wns, seal for her Corps lo do il. or else in one's own home round a
Tlie book is a splendid record of cosy lire.
difficulties surmounted and labour accomplished, of courage, gi'it and capaWe all of us suffer from herobility, Il is a pity Hull the apathy worship some time during our lives;
shown by Ihe British Red Cross Socie- and il generally ends iu the snme
ty towards this particular enterprise wny: how oftou, and with what a
makes Mrs. Stobnrt's narrative seem keen sense of disappointment do we
nt times rather militailtly feminist, liuil Hint our heroes are after all only
though she pays tribute to the wot-,, human.
done by the British Red Cross Society
t
»
•
unit, under Major Birred, al KirkExcessive wealth and disease are
Kilisse: but her attitude is lo be un- much alike: bolh of them menu either
derstood when we realise thai she had an unhappy existence, or a comparalo vindicate Ihe woman's claim lo take tively quick dentil.
such part iu war, if war must be, as
• • •
Hull which she has outlined here. The
An accomplished liar will never fail
work of Ihe hospital run by her Corps
in society in Ibis world whatever he
is a strong proof of Ihe jusl ice of Ihe may do in Ihe next.
claim. On arrival al Kirk-Kilisse, af•
•
t
ter a journey of considerable hardA woman who suffers and snys
ship, Mrs. Stobai't was given lenve
nothing is only one of those thousands
" l o go through Hie town and select
of heroines the world never hears of.
any houses we thoiighl suitable for
CYNICUS.
conversion into hospitals," and f
needful Ii turn out Ihe house's inhabitants. Shc gnl her houses and
began the dire tusk of denning
them:—
"II wns dark nl live, bill Ihe work
of unpacking, sorting and cleaning
wns continued by the light of candles
stuck into bottles, as no oil wns available. Il was nine o'clock when a hull
was called for supper. Wc hnd jus'
sal down to n meal of bully heel' iu

Miss Marjorie Wnle is a young girl
of fifteen years who is coming to the
fore ninong women tennis players.
She wns a conspicuous figure nt the
Kan Francisco tournament this season,
where she put up a great fight against
Ihe Stale champion, Miss Anita
Meyers, actually winning one set
from her. Her stvle resembles Hint
of Miss Hazel Holcllklss of wellknown fame.
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SALE OF ANTIQUES
OVERS of antiques and art genL
erally will be interested in the
IRISH
auction snle which will take place at

the Curiosity Shop, fill Belleville
Street. Miss W. Chambers, whose
Advertising Rates on application. Inquiries within the city limits will work as an artist is well known in
be responded to by a personal representalive of The Ladies' Review.
Victoria is returning to Engnhul, and
Correspondence and news-matter in the way of items of interest to has decided to dispose of her entire
women are solicited. No notice will be taken of anonymous communica- collection of art treasures, which include genuine old china, oil paintings,
tions.
old oak and mahogany furniture, old
EDITH M. CUPPAGE
Editor and Business Manager brass and copper bric-n-vrnc, JapanL. D. McDONALD
Advertising Agent ese prints and oilier things too numerous lo mention. Many people will
lie pleased to know Hint some of her
curdo Greenwood, Wickson, Mallach own work in oils will also he on
and A. L. Brin.
sale.

LINEN

Society

„„ , . . , ,
„,, , ,
I,,,,The knights
of Co umbos hotel I heir
6
sixth annual ball al the Empress
Hotel fust Wednesday night, and the
event was a conspicuous success. The
iloor was in first class condition, and
the excellent music provided by
Messrs. Bantley & Heaton's orchestra was well appreciated, many of
the guests being loath to bring to n
close Hie joyous proceedings at 3
o'clock this mornig. The entire arrangements for Hie evening were in
the hands of a committee consisting
of Messrs. J. D. 0'Council, A. B.
Stewart, R, F. Fitzpatriek, F. I. Doherty and W. H. P. Sweeney, and all
praise is due to them.
Supper was served at 11:30 in Hie
,. . r
,, , _, , , •
dining room, Ihe tables looking gay
with their tasteful decorations of
scarlet carnations and smilax. A
special table wns reserved for the
Lieutenant-Governor and-party, which
consisted of His Honour and Mrs.
Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. 0'Conned,
Mr. and Mrs. Muskett, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Sell I, Mr. and
Mrs. O'Lenry and Mr. Sweeney and
Mrs. J. Webb.
About three hundred guests were
present, among them being noticed
Mrs. Paterson, handsomely gowned in

Ella Crim Lynch, L.L.B.
Lecturing in the Hypatian Round
Table Lectures

Society wns much interested iu Ihe
'
,, ,,„,. ,, , ,. ,, ,
performance ot " The Gondoliers ' by
(h( , victoria Amateur Operatic Socie|y and large audiences gathered at
every performance. Among those
"'I1!™'1. »".. U l e &rs\ "is'^were^Sir
Richard McBride and the Misses McBride, Mr. and Mrs. Burton, Mr. and
Mrs. Rattenbury, Mi', and Mrs. Fred
Pemberton, Mr. Mclntyro, Miss Irving, Mrs. George Johnstone, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Cuppage, Mrs. L. Cuppage,
Mrs. Lungworthy, Mr. Doig, Mr.
Watts, and Mr. Bernard Tweedale, the
producer.
Victoria society will be pleased to
hear of the coining of Ihe Hypalion
Round Table Lectures: Mrs. Ella Crira
" " " " " \""'1'
Lynch, the First Woman Admitted
lo the Bur in Texas," and Lawrence
Harmon, who lias lectured before
some of the largest colleges and institutes in America.
They deal with current topics ns also with some of the most important
events in the building and overthrowing of empires, both ancient and of
today.
Among the subjects treated nre
"The Ancient Rivals: Rome nnd
Carthage"; "Alaska and the Conl
Question"; "Panama and the Canal"; "Mexico's Many Revolutions"
and "The Roman Politicians: Cataline, Pompey and Caesar," all by
Airs. Ella Crim Lynch, nnd the following by Mr. Lawrence Harmon:
"Six Centuries of the Turk in Europe"; "The Hussion
Empire";
"Ireland and Home Rule"; "China:
Oldest Living Nation and Youngest
Republic.''
Full details as regards tue time and
place of these lectures has not been
definitely announced but will be published in enxt week's issue.
A very pleasing feature of this
ovent will be ihe showing, by means
nf a stereoptieon, important cities,
maps, views of battlefields, officers,
armies and pictures illustrating the
dress, habits and customs of the different peoples which assist the word
pic' i
mderfully.
Tin world's great paintings by the
worh i greatest artists that have a
bearing on riie subject's under discussion are also shown which makes the
lectures very interesting to lovers of
art also.
(See Page lour)
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The sale will be conducted by
Messrs. Edwards & Fuller on Tuesdny, January 2t)lh. The time will be
announced in Hie daily paper, or more
particulars can be obtained from the
auctioneers.

THE STAGE
By The Owl
T T H E annual dinner of the Actor's
Benevolent Fund which wns recently held at the Hotel Metropole in
London was the scene of an unusually
distinguished company. Mr. Martin
Harvey was accorded the honour of
taking the chair and among many others present were Sir Charles Wyndham, Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree, Sir
George Alexander, Sir George Frainpton, R.A., Sir James Dunlop-Smith,
K.C.A'.O., Mr. Henry Dickens, K.C.,
Mr. Rose-Innes, H.C., Mr. G. k . Chesterton, the well-known novelist and
playwright, Mr. Austin Harrison, editor of The English Review, Mr. ,1. T.
Grein, the distinguished critic of Tlie
Sunday Times, and many others, were
present to support the greet theatrical charity and to testify the high regard iu which the chairman, Mr. Martin ilarvey, is held my members of
.lis as uf oilier professions.
Much interest was evinced in Mr.
Marl in Harvey's tour of Canada
which is now Inking place ruder the
direction of Ihe Britiah Canadian
'.theatre Organization Company, Ltd.
Mr. Henry Dickens, K ('., eminent
bo'h for his own position al Hie Bar
and also because he is the sou of
Charles Dickens of immortal memory,
in proposing the health of the chairman, aroused the greatest enthusiasm
from the large company present by
his allusions lo Hie Imperial work
and service such a lour as Martin
ilarvey is nbout lo undertake performs The arts and especially 11,e
dramatic art which is par excellenc"
popular and universal nre n by no
means micoiisiderable bond among
peoples of one language, one kindred,
end one flag, and Ihe speaker was sure
Ihal no one wns more justly qualified
to represent Hie English stage of our
generation on a great journey oversens llinn Ihe distinguished nrlist, Mr.
Martin Harvey. The chairman in reply spoke with great warmth of the
pride and pleasure with which lie mid
his company were looking forward to
their visit to iii.ir fellow Britishers
across Ihe Atlantic,

The Bishop of London tells many
amusing stories, and llie following
grey satin; Mr. and Mrs. Muskett, the
proves that he does not mind telling
latter ill black velvet; Mrs. Peter
one even against himself, lie was
Webb, in while sntin; Mr. nnd Mrs.
once spending a week-end at a counD. Deeming; Miss Cnrlin. in pule
Unfortunately for Victorians, Vantry house with f me frauds. On the
pink; Miss Redding; Miss Diiinblelon,
Monday morning he wns playing ten- couver is the last point on the outin mauve satin wilh iiinon overdress;
nis with a young man he could usually ward joi'i'iiey which will be reached
Mr. and Mrs. Lester, Vancouver;
on March 30th.
Mrs. Lester was gowned in scarlet 'mat, but for some_ reason or other
The repertoire of plays which will
brocaded velvet; Miss Piirsell, ill pale the lollop was not in form, and was
be brought on Ibe lour consists of
pink satin will, touches of black; Mrs. faring badly. Between games he rethree of Mr. Martin Harvey's besl
George Stellv, in white satin with racked to his opponent, I simply
known and remarkable successes,
sequin trimming; Miss Fletcher, much oan't stand your service today,
"The Only Wny," the famous dramadmired in an exquisite toilette of "Then we're quits," was the cheeky
atization of Dickons' "Tale of Two
tango coloured brocaded chnrmeuse, reply) " I couldnt stand yours yesterCities," in which Mr. Martin Harvey
the bouffant overdress being of self- day.
first sprang into fame at Ihe Lyceum
coloured brocaded iiinon; Mr. and
Theatre, "The Breed of the TresMrs. Charles Geiger, Ihe littler in
Some people have a mania for grow- hanis," a stirring romance of Ihe
while willi sequin overdress; Mrs. ing cncli. They seem to afford scope Parliamentarian wars iu Caroline
George Simpson, becomingly gowned for ingenious effects; for instance, a days, and " A Cigarettemoker's Roin pale blue brocaded satin; Miss big enctus ball hanging in front of iiinnce," n charming play founded on
Soaker; Miss McDonald; Mrs. Tren- the verandah in the blooming season the well-known novel of Ihe same
chard; Mrs. O'Brien; Miss Kelle, in affords a crimson mass of great inline by the late Marion Crawford.
a charming gown of pale pink satin; beauty.
Miss Norma Jones, in white broendTo grow cacti in this way, George
Lovers of opera who have been
ed velvet; Miss Gannon, in yellow E. Walsh, in The Ladies'Home Joursatin with silver trimming; Miss E. r.al says: " A wooden tub twelve watching Hie outcome of the opera
Sparrow, in emerald green, and wear- inches across and six inches high is in English nt Covent Garden will be
ing n becoming Juliet cap; Mr. and bored full of holes one inch in diam- interested in the following account
Mrs. 0'Council; Mrs. Jackson, in etcr, then filled with rich soil, and a appearing in The Observer which exblack; Miss Amberlon, in white sntin enctus plant inserted in each hole, plains tho situation clearly:—
with ninon overdress trimmed wilh When Ihe roots of the plants are
"The conclusion of Air. Raymond
swaiisdown; Miss Archibald', Miss- established the head of each piro- Roze's season of opera in English last
Diament; Miss Nicol; Mrs. John trudes through Ihe hole, and in its night affords another opportunity for
Hart; Tlios. oGiger, Cowichan Lake; search for sunlight it grows round u glance at the English position in llie
Mesrs. O'Leary, F. Sehl, Charley and big. Tlie sides and bottom of mailer of a national opera. Are we
kirk, Aubrey kent nnd many others, the tub nre studded with these cac- milking any progress towards a iiiuchSK
ins heads, nnd ns they develop Ihey desircd goal? It is to be feared that
On Wednesday evening Mr. and convert the tub into a ball of green the several costly attempts in thai diMrs. H. P. Simpson, gave a delightful spikes, bulbs and odd-looking heads, rection Hint have been mnde during
dance at their charming residence, presenting a crimson mass worth n llie pnsl three or four years have not
even established a working basis for
"Stoiieyhui'st," Rockland Avenue, long trip to see."
the future.
Mrs. Simpson recived ill n Paris
•
gown of blue ninon trimmed with
It is expected that at the next
"However laudable may be the degild pnsseiiienlerie over blue silk. A session of the Dominion Parliament sire to assist native art and artists
recherche supper wns served ill Ihe n bill will be introduced to incor- to recognition, a commencement nl the
diningrnom, which was liislefuly de- porate Hie National Council of Wo- "wrong end of the stick" is to be
corated for the occasion.
men of Canada for Ihe purpose of depreciated. Tt may even be asserted
Among those present were Mr. and uniting in a Dominion federation nl! Ihat the large expenditure on reeenl
Mrs. H. Ptiokle, Mr. and Airs. W. societies and associations of women ventures lias been mainly misapplied,
Blakemore, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Mor- interested iu philanthropy, religious Hint Ihe few promising artists who
rison, Mr. and Mrs. Ciilhels, Miss education, literature and social re- have appeared are liltle likely lo
Stringer, Miss P. Stringer, Miss form for the betterment of condi- reap liny benefit, nnd Hint the public
Oeorgeson, Miss Nnrmnn. Miss Den- tions pertaining to the family nnd is ns far off from acceptance even of
ning, nnd Messrs. J. Bridgman, Ri- the state.
Ihe idea of native opera as ever, if it

See
Your
Doctor
First
You will show good judgment if
you consult your doctor about

Sale Now
On

your ailment instead of taking

Reductions in Irish Crochet,
Lace, Collars, Table Linen, Napkins Sheets, Sheetings, Embroidered Linen Bedspreads,
Maicella Bedspreads, Pillow
Oases, Down Comforters, Plain
and Fancy Linens, Towels,
Blankets, Curtains, etc.

for you. Moreover, you get ex-

medicines in a haphazard way.
He knows what is good and best

actly what you need and the

920 G O V E R N M E N T S T

"HOMADE" Means
The Best Quality Candies

When anybody gives you a box
of these delicious candies you
are assured that they have considered quality paramount when
selecting your present.
FOUR STORES:
Cook, Douglas and Government
Streets; & at Oak Bay Junction
is not entirely on the way to being
estranged from it. And it would be
easy lo show Unit the money spent
would have been sufficient, with a
considerable margin to spare, to have
established a proper school; to have
given selected pupils a two years
constant (raining, mid paid them an
adequate retaining fee while Ihey were
learning their business; nnd to have
secured a dozen capable teachers of
the essentials of various departments,
teachers who would be ready to discard all the ordinary conventions of
operatic production and possessed sufficient intelligence lo perceive that Hie
future is more Hum likely to revolutionize every present idea of the functions of opera. Of course il would
be much more difficult to Hud the
teachers than Hie promising pupils,
for there is no reason whatever why
Ihe English singer should not be fully
capable of holding his or her own with
foreigners on the operatic singe. For
the success of any scheme public support is necessary, but half-Hedged talent will never command il, for patriotic or any other reason.
"May one plead " f o r the encouragement and fostering of new idenls
nnd thoughts and for the preservation
of recognized standards in a r t , " ns
Mr. Roze puts it, that any future
scheme for Hie furtherance of the
cause of English opera will not deal
with production, hul preparation for

NURSE INKPEN,
119 Hibben-Bone Block
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM

118 Hibben-Bone Block

will compound it in a way en-

yourself.

When sick, see your

doctor first, then see us. Recov-

Terry's
Drug
Store
Where "Terryscriptions"
Are Prepared

pomade Chocolates and
Candies

Sulphur and Vapor Baths for
Rheumatism
Barber Shop, Children's Haircutting a Specialty

right amount. Bring your doc-

FORT STREET

Stevenson's

A Welcome Awaits You at
THE OLD COUNTRY TEA
HOUSE,
Cadboro Bay Tea Gardens
It is well worth the 10 minutes'
walk from the Uplands Oar
Terminal
Light Lunches and Teas

tor's prescription to us. We

ery is quicker.

Irish
LINEN
Stores

Voice Culture and Singing
ALBERT GERMAN,
Late of Royal Carl Rosa Opera
Company,
1530 Cook Street Phone 61911,

Consultations Daily from 10 to
6 p.m.

tirely satisfactory to him and to
Take advantage of our
Stocking Sale and buy at
the lowest price.

Business Cards

MADAME

WATTS
MODISTE and OORSETIERE
707'/2 Yates St. (Upstairs)
Victoria, B.C.

DAY AND EVENING GOWNS
WRAPS, ETC
THE DRAPED FRENCH
SUITS
Also Tailored Suits

YOUNG LADIES' OUTFITS
EVENING FROCKS
DAY FROCKS, ETC.
Ladies' Own Materials Made
Up from $15.00 to $35.00
An Exclusive Selection of

LESSONS IN CHINA AND
OTHER PAINTING
Terms $1 per lesson, or course of
6 lessons for $5. Mrs. Willis,
41 i5 Richmond Ave., Foul Buy;
phone 4()88|j. Also lessons by
appointment at Suite 0, Mellor
Apts., 821 Broughton Street.
Phone 2312L.
Excellent Business for Sale.—
Suit two ladies or man and
wife. Shows profits averaging $300 per month. For further particulars, please write
Box X72, Tlie Ladies' Review,
1208 Government St., Victoria.

"The QUAKER GIRL"
DOUGLAS ST.
Under New Management
Lloyd-Jones & Dinsdale
Breakfasts, Luncheons, Teas,
Suppers—Reasonable Charges
THE PREMIER SCHOOL OF
COOKERY
Miss Leach, Fox School of
Cookery, Brighton, Eng.
High-Class Everyday CookeryLessons in Camp Cookery for
Men.
821 Broughton St. Phone 1963
Vancouver St., Victoria
Phone 2342
MOUNT EDWARDS
Furnished and Unfurnished
Suites to Rent
The
LADIES' EDUCATIONAL,
DOMESTIC & BUSINESS
AGENCY
126 Sayward Bldg., Victoria
Phone 2486
408 Sayward Building, Victoria
Phone 2601
ROYAL STENOGRAPHIC OO.
Royal Shorthand and Business
Course Learned in Three
Months
RIDING~SCHOOL
J. McOLEAVE,
Exhibition Grounds
Phone 3636L1
Saddle Horses and Ponies
Campbell Block, Victoria, B.C.
WENDY'S

CAFE

LACES, TRIMMINGS, DRESS
NOVELTIES, ETC,

Breakfasts, Lunches, Teas

Kept in Stock

Victoria Photographic Co.

Some Specially Imported
MODEL GOWNS
From $55.00 to $150.00
Other Lines From $25.00

production? Such nn idea would be
worthy, and would probably receive
the supporl of all sincerely interested
in a proposition that is, after all, not
so hopeless as it appears to be."

Madame
Slise
Having taken into partnership
an experienced London Dressmaker, is now able to give ent
ire satisfaction in this department, maintaining her reasonab
le charges.
112 BELMONT HOUSE
PHONE 3119

" A t Home" Photography:
Groups and Interiors,
Amateur's Films Developed and
Printed.
Room 7 1006 Government St.
Phone 2767

Mr.
H. G. E. Pocock
Associate of Hie Royal College
of Music, London, Eng.
Organist and Choirmaster, St.
Mary's Church, Oak Bay
PIANOFORTE AND SINGING
Studio: 1526 Beach Drive
(Aliiht from Car at the Bend)
Phone 3201 R l
For Sale—A teaset of old Staffordshire China consisting of teapot, sugar
basin, cream jug, three cups and
saucers and two plates, Can be seen
at the Persian Art Store, Broughton
Street (opposite Weiler's),
Madame Carlyon he-s to announce
that during; January she will dispose
of this season's hats and gowns at
greatly reduced prices, in order to
make room for an expected shipment
of Spring goods.
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MVhat Smart ArVomen MVear
By FRIVOLETTE
HP HEY give them imposing names—
11
"Chinois" a n d
"Chasuble"
and "Pagode"—make them of brocades and velvets in which a queen
might be crowned, line them with ermine nnd edge them witli sable, fling
a bit of priceless lace against the
throat—and you have the evening
conts of Paris, says a writer in The
Delineator. And all their wonderful
richness nml beauty is for the brief
moment between the street door and
the vostinire. The door swings open,
and Iliere is a Hash of brilliant color,
a faint gleam of silver and gold, and
you have a confused impression of
dark fur falling away from white
shoulders, of filmy lnce as fragile and
unsubstantial ns gossamer, which,
even ns you watch, drops in a soft,
crumpled mass into the hands of a
maid, and ils evening's work is over.
The evening coats this winter have
been wickedly seductive.
There
should be, I think, a merciful provision of Providence that the poor
should be born blind or without a
sense of beauty, for then they would
be spared Ihe tug of desire for the
lovely, cosily tilings beyond their
reach. However, even in evening
conts there is a law of compensation,
for tlie real essentials of their loveliness nre their cut mid color, nnd
these are within Ihe means of even
a limited purse. The new coats are
all very big and ample and droopy at
the top, and narrow and knee-hugging
nt the bottom. In their lines, which
arc suggestive of the priestly chasubles, in the richness of the metal
brocades so much in use, and in their
stoles and deep cape-collars of wonderful, exquisite lace, there is a queer
mixture of the ecclesiastical and extravagant, self-indulgent worldliness.

low the hip line. The coat is cut on
the very newest lines and is quite
short and straight, cut away in front,
the back hanging straight with a
longer line nt Hie centre back. The
material of the coot is narrow cord
in blnck, and the complete costume is
a charming example of the black and
white effect.
Another new model iu grey with
the short cut away coat shows a
waistcoat in grey and black silk.
There is n long roll collar, and the
only fastening is by the waistcoat.
Waistcoats will he a strong feature
Ihis Spring ami this little suit is a
good example ot' the coming style.
Very pretty is: a blue suit in
misses' or small ladies' size. The
coat buttons well up to Hie neck, and
can also be worn open if desired. The
back is slightly gathered below the
waistline into what is almost a deep
band, as the rest of the coat fits
lightly to Hie figure. These suits nre
alt shown at Dynes & Eddington's
who are offering them nt prices hss
than twenty dollars.
Some of the tunics just now are in
velvet brocaded muslin, some in crystal beaded gauze, some in iridescent
spangles in masses, with or without a
mousseline de soie flounce, or a black
tulle flounce at the hem of a light
coloured crepe de chine, but invariably we see the tunic. There is no
doubt something new is being prepared for the spring, for it is tlie moment when ihe dressmakers are making their models, but nt tlie theatre,
although (here are some beautiful
dresses, there is nothing novel. We
have had the tunic starting from Hie
waist with the bodice in some transparent material quite independent

Lawrence Harmon
In Hypatian Round Table Lectures
Nearly all the evening wraps are
draped, Ihe drapery coming under Ihe
arms and nt the bottom, wrapping
the figure closely below the hips. Although the evening corsage is invariably low, Ihe coal makes no pretence
of covering the throat; even if the
long closing line is edged wilh fur or
the coat is finished wilh a wide collar of fox or sable, belli the collar
and the closing leave an open V at
the neck,
A very lovely wrap seen at Dynes
& Eddington's is made entirely of a
beautiful shade of green brocaded
chiffon velvet, Ihe feature of which
is the sort of leaf-design on the material, quite distinctive from the ordinary brocade. The draping and
style is in accordance with the fashionable models just described, and it
is altogether one of the most attractive opera wraps I have seen.
Afternoon gowns are still in great
demand and a charming model is
made up of fan silk eoline, very simply mnde in one-piece style. The
sleeves nre distinguished by the cuff
effect of net witli a band of self-silk
from which falls a ruffle of dainty
lace. This gown is very good value
nt twenty-three dollars nt which it
was marked at Dynes & Eddington's.
A very effective dinner gown, also
seen nt Ihis house is a delightful
study in gold which would arrest attention anywhere. The foundation is
of good quality gold sal in, the skirt
draped and slit a la mode, while n
tunic of white net heavily trimmed
with gold bugle covers the whole.
Some good odd shades in afternoon
and evening potliconls are on sale
nt very low prices and are worth laying by ns Ihey are always useful.
I have jusl seen a few advance
Spring models in suits nnd very attractive they were. Very smart was
a street costume with n skirt in shepherd's plaid. Hie distinguishing feature being a deep fold right round be-

of the beautiful afternoon dresses,
copies of models created by Paquin,
Drecoll and other famous designers,
ensuring one a distinctive toilette at
any function.
Miss Livingstone of the Crown
Millinery Parlours, Fort Street, invites inspection of a large assortment
of hand-painted and decorated china
in lovely designs and colourings. There
are cups and saucers, cream jugs,
vases and other things which I think
would he delightful and novel prizes
for bridge or live hundred parties.
She is also showing many new ideas
in sachets and novelties of every description. Ladies who are in search of
dainty trifles should pay the Crown
Millinery a visit, and certainly everybody interested in beautiful china
should have a look at Miss Livingstone's collection.

The Art of Beauty
| WAS sitting behind two Indies at
the theatre the other night, and
really, sad as it is to say, the state
of their hair left much to be desired.
It was in both cases line silky hair,
but it was greasy and ill-kept, hanging in doleful wisps down the back of
their necks, scratched up behind their
ears, dragged off their foreheads, and
in fact was everything it should not
have been. To make matters worse
they each wore a dainty bandeau and
aigrette which heightened the shortcoining's of the coiffure. I never could
understand why women will spend a
lot of money on a hair ornament or a
needlessly expensive hat and yet
begrudge a dollar on a suitable head
shampoo. 1 say a dollar, because for
that price one can get a treatment
which will work a revelation in Hie
appearance of the hair. You all
know Hie state when one's hair won't
do up nicely and puts one in a dreadful temper, well, that is Hie time to
have it properly washed, with suitable soaps, according to its colour and
condition. It is not every hairdresser who takes the trouble to discriminate, but Madame Russell of the
Beauty Shop is indcfaticable over the
needs of her patrons, and no one hns
been more successful in the results. Ill
most cases where the hair and scalp is
in normal condition, the right shampoo once a fortnight is generally
sufficient to keep tlie hair glossy
and of a good colour. Few people
realize the value of a few minutes
massage before the washing, but it
makes a considerable difference in
the appearance of Hie hair afterwards.
Then, of course, thorough rinsing is
essential nnd this is where washing
at home is rarely satisfactory unless
one has a good maid and all the
proper appliances. When one considers the fact that for the small
sum of two dollars a month one enn
have one's hair so well kept it is extraordinary to me thnt more Indies
do not make a practice of selecting
their hairdresser and attending regularly. The matter of hair is of far
more importance llinn Ihe matter of
hats where money is ensily wasted.
Where tlie hair is faded or has in
any way lost its beauty of colouring
ns so often happens in Hie case of
blondes, I can thoroughly recommend
tlie course of massage and electric
vibration in which Madame Russell
has had long and vnlunble experience.
Tlie course, which includes n scries
of eight treatments witli the shampoo
when necessary, is the finest thing
possible for renewing the colour and
growth, I know many ladies who
never miss Inking Iwo courses n year,
one in Ihe Spring nnd another in
the Fall, and regard it indispensable
as far as their looks are concerned.

froni the skirt; wc hnve had it short
in front nnd long behind, and short
behind and long in front; we have
had il in lulle edged with fur on
satin skirls, iu tulle with a satin
flounce, but it is always the tunic,
and we have had enough of it. The
spring models, I nm told, will owe
their charm lo Ihe colouring mid design on Ihe materials as much ns to
their simplicity. The I'nrisienes know
that there is nothing younger than
a simply mnde dress, and as the object of every woman is to look young,
the plain skirts, unadorned, and lhc
While on Ihe subject of hair, there
pretty loose bodices caught into the
waist with ribbons will he once more nre cases where it is not a question
of more hair, but less hair. I uo not
received with open arms.
_•>
think Ihere nre mnny ladies who are
Mosl women have paid a visit to troubled with superfluous hairs, but
Pinch's this week where this is a as I had an enquiiy Ihe oilier day
plethora of bargains this month, and there may be others who would like
from what 1 have heard shoppers are to get full particulars about 'rusmic'
delighted witli their purchasers in which is a valuable "cnedy used by
London nnd Paris women. There iwhatever department it may be.
A visit to the hat department would .me plnce in Victoria where il. enn
tempt the mosl careful lady, as the be obtained, and full information will
prices arc ridiculously low. For the be given to anyone sending me a
small sum of two dollars and fifty stamped addressed envelope, or a
cents, 1 saw a charming little street nom-dc-plume for reply in this
lint in mole plush, small and neat ami column.
just the thing for present yenr. Another good shape wns iu orange
plush lined wilh blnck. For ten dollars some really good ehapeaux may
be obtained. A very smart model is
in mole beaver plush, the crown encircled by handsome mole plumes
wilh one line feather drooping over
al the back. A I ouch of color is
introduced hy a bit of red and green
ribbon. A chic blue model has nn upstanding mount in shaded ostrich.
There are also several smart lit lie
toques in blnck velvet and fur suitable for demi-snison wear.
Tlie furs are going rapidly, bin
there are a few very handsome sets
on snle at clearance prices; and a
glance at flic details given in Hie advertisement on Ihe opposile page will
give one an idea of Hie bargains.
Icon also recommend an inspection
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Blondy: You need not resort to
peroxide or dyes of any sort. All
fair hair is apt to become darker or
"mousy," but the right shampoos
and n course of the treatments I
hnve described Ibis week will renew
ils brightness if you have a liltle
patience to give il time to work.
"HEBE."
SENT WITH A ROSE
Deep iu a Rose's glowing heart
I dropped a single kiss,
Mid then T bade it quick depart,
And It'll my Lady this:
"The love thy Lover tried to send
O'crflows my fragrant bowl,
Bui my soft leaves would break and
bend,
Should he send half Ihe whole!"
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FINCH'S
Mid-Month's Attractive Prices
$100,000 Worth of High Grade Ladies' Realy-to-We ar to be Reduced to $25,000 — Keen cut prices in Ball
and Evening Gowns, Reception and Dinner Dresses, Tea Gowns, Opera Wraps, Velvet Coats, Millinery, Furs
BLOUSES AND SHIRT WAISTS
Ladies' White Tailored Shirtwaists, in fancy vestings and corduroys. Originally $1.75. Mid-Month's
price
'
$1.35
Clearing Line of White Pique Shirtwaists; colored
stripes. Originally $2.25, at
$1.65
Black, also Navy Indian Cashmere Waists, line white
hairline stripe. Originally $3.50. To clear at $1.65
Also Henley Flannel Shirtwaists at $1.65—Fine
striped Flanel Waists in newest colorings. Originally $2.25. Mid-Month's price
$1.65 '
Pure Silk Shirtwaists, $2.65—Very flue raessaline
Silk Waists, in all colors and sizes. Specially
priced at
$2.65
We Have Added to our $3.50 collection of Blouses
extra special values in cream and ecru lnce and
nets in various styles. Values as high as $10.00.
Mid-Month's price
$3.50
$12.50 Values for $5.00—36 Blouses, each a model,
in silks, lace and net, net and crepes, in cream and
colors. Specially turned out to clear at
$5.00
New York, Paris and Vienna model Waists for $7.50
—A whole section lias been devoted to the display
of these morvelously clever models in lncey effects.
Originally secured on exceptionally advantageous
lerms. Actual values up to $20.00. Specially reduced to
".
$7.50

Final Clearance of Furs
Two Only Fur Coats, one elegant seal musquash
coat. Originally $150.00. Mid-Month's price $75.00
Another in a Fine Grade. Originally $200.00 MidMonth 's price
'
$100.00
Eight Mink Stoles. Originally $165, for

$80.00

Seventeen Mink Muffs. Originally $105, for.$50.00
Sixteen Mink Muffs. Originally $05, for.. ..$42.50
Grey Squirrel Stoles. Originally $60. Now..$29.50
Muffs to match. Originally $18.00 and $35.00. Now
$8.50 and
.'
$16.50
Two Sets of Selected Moleskin, long stole and pillow muff. Originally, the stole $50.00. Now $27.50
Muff. Originally $30.00. Now
Marmot Stoles, $16.00. Now
Muffs from $15.00

.$16.50
$8.00
Half Price

One Handsome Labrador Mink Set, each skin of
equal value; muff contains 20 skins, the stole 24;
perfect blending of shade. The set originally
$450. Mid-Month's price only
$225
Velvet Coats—Superior quality Lyon's Velvet Conts
perfectly plain; also with heavy corded silk collars and revers; lined with rich silk in grey nud
bright contrasting colors. Originally $(10,110 and
$75.00. Reduced lo
.....'
$35.00
Opera Cloaks in brocaded velvets and plushes, chiffon broadcloths; some trimmed fur in llie lovelies!
colorings. Originally $75.00 In $100.00. All one
price to clear
$45.00
Afternoon Dresses at $45.00—We have added some
very special lines iu copies from models, such as
those created by Paquin, Drecoll, Lneroix, etc., in
this enticing selection for Mid-Month's selling;
suitable for reception and dinner wear; no Iwo
alike; individual in style nnd positively exclusive
ill the leading fabrics and colorings. Originally
$75.00 to $125.00. Note the price
$45.00

60 Gowns Have Been Added to Our $25 Dress Racks
—Consisting of satin duchesse, brocaded silks
ami satins, uiiious, accordion pleated crepes, some
nel tunics; embroidered silk ribbon design and
bugle trimming in blnck and while ami colors
over silk skirls; beautifully draped effects. Reduced from $60.00 lo
'
$25.00

Special Mid-Month Sale of Whitewear
Several Dozen Ladies' Corset Cover and Drawer
Combinations, best quality cotton used, trimmed
torchon lnce ami ribbon. Regulnr $1. Sale price 80c
Also a Splendid Line in while crepe, I rimmed linen
lnce. Regular $2.00. Snle price
$1.40
Another Line iu line white mull, line lnce nnd embroidery yoke and embroidery flouncing on the
drawers. 'Regular $2.5(1. Sale price
$1.80
Also a Leader Line in line while mull, trimmed line
embroidery and ribbon. Regular $.'1.00. Sale
.$1.95
prn
Ladies' Fine Cotton Drawers, made of strong, durable material; some plain with hemstitched lucks;
others trimemd linen lace; open and closed style;
all sizes. Regular 50c. Sale price
35c
Also a Splendid Line in white nainsook; some trimmed lace and others embroidery. Regular 65c.
Sale price
50c
Also a Line in White Cotton, embroidery flouncing,
well mnde. Regular 85c. Sale price
60c
200 Dozen Splendid Value in White Cotton Drawers
in n variety of styles; some torchon lace trimming;
others linen nnd lucks; another style line lace and
insertion. Regulnr floe. Kale price
60c
20 Dozen Corset Covers in good quality cotton, wilh
lace insert ion yoke nud arm hole and ribbon insertion. Splendid value. Regulnr 50c. Snle price 30c

Ladies' White Cotton Nightgowns, good, durable
material, slip-over style, short set-in ami kimono
sleeve, trimmed neck nml sleeve, besl quality linen
insertion; others with torchon lace. Regular 85c.
Sale price
65c
A Splendid Quality Gown iu si rung while
ill on.
with line embroidery nnd lnce yokes, frilled s'lceves
and ribbon insertion. Regular $1.25 and $1.50.
Snle price
..95c
Another Line in line mull, slip-over style, short
sleeves, trimmed line open embroidery Oil nee k and
sleeves, and ribbon insertion, Regular $1.75.
Sale price
..
$1.40
Also Another Line, consisting of n variety if sivies.
slipover and sliori sleevesi nls•> high neck am I 'long
sleeves. Regular price $2 to $3, Sale price.,.$1.75
A Splendid Line of Corset Covers in fine while uniiisook, some trimmed line lace, others ombri tidery
beading and ribbon insertion. He*;. 66c, Killi', 45c
Another Line iu white nainsook, trimmed embri idory
ami ribbon; also a few dozen all-over enibr lidery
Irimmed torchon lnce and ribbon. Regula 75c
and 85c. To clear al
.56c
Princess Slips in while, superior quality cotton, good
lining, yoke trimmed torchon insertion nnd
flouncing of lucks or torchon lace. Regulnr $1.50.
Sale price
.$1.15

FINCH & FINCH
Select Your Furs
N o w a t Less
Than Half Price

Yates Street. Victoria

SPECIAL
MID-MONTH
PRICES

THE
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fully draped; Miss Cotsworth, in
white satin with black lace overdress;
HISS SWEPSTONE AND MR.
Mrs.
Dundas, in blue satin; Miss
BERNARD TWEEDALE
Bodwell, in smart black and white
gown; Miss Brownie Bodwell, in
dainty white dress; Miss Lottie BowReceive a limited number of
son, in smart black gown; the Alisses
Pupils for
Bagshnwe; Miss Newcombe, in bright
Holmes,
Mrs.
E.
B.
Shaw,
Mrs.
Chaygreen; Aliss Cross, in dainty white
HP HERE have been an unusually
a
large number of social events tor Payne, Mrs. W. Holmes, Mrs. dress; Miss Gordon, white satin with
this week, among tlie most notable Worloek, Mrs. Janion, Mrs. Hamil- shadow' lace overdress and touches of
being the Patriot Bull given nt the ton Burns, the Alisses Burns, Mrs. J. black velvet; Miss Gladys Peters, in
Alexandra Club by the Imperial Harvey, Aliss Gnudiii, Airs. A. W. shell pink satin; Aliss Hudson; Miss
Order of the Daughters of Hie Em- Jones, Airs. Ridgway Wilson, Miss Cox, in shell pink ninon over aliee
Also They Will Produce Shows
pire, which proved a brilliant func- Wilson, Mrs. Hermann Robertson, blue satin; Miss Collie, in white satin
by Arrangement
Mrs. E. G. Millar, Mrs. Hemiug, Mrs. with overdress of cerise; Miss McAltion.
At Ihe opening of Hie House on Brett, Airs. Gnresche, Mrs. Ard, Mrs. lister, in pale blue cbarmeuse with
Original Recitations, Sketches,
Thursday a large and representative Counell, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Heistermnn, white ninon overdress; Miss Grace
Etc., Etc.
H. Heisterman, Miss Heister- Monteith, in white satin with sequin
gathering was seen, and many smart Mrs.
ENGAGEMENTS ACCEPTED
toilettes were in evidence. The open- mnn, Miss Cowley, Mrs. W. E. Scott, trimmings; Miss Mulligan, in blue
ing function was followed by on " a t Airs. Arthur Jones, and many others. satin; Miss Buss; Miss Rowley; Miss
Apply: Miss Swepstone,
E. Floyd, in white satin; Aliss Little,
home" given by Lady McBride at
Alexandra Club,
On Wednesday evening of last in scarlet gown relieved by touches
the Empress Hotel, at which many
Victoria.
week, the Invitation Dancing Club of black; Aliss Sybil Street; Air. and
well-known people were present.
Full particulars of these interest- held one of their enjoyable dances Mrs. Ward; Miss A. Robertson; Aliss
ing functions will appear in these in the ballroom of the Alexandra Beatrice Heyland, in blue satin, with
Club. Among the guests were Miss sequin trimmings; Miss Guernsey, in
columns next week.
Pegg, Hon. Wm. Bowser and Mrs. blue; Miss Muriel Hall, in black and
Mr. and Mrs. Bowser have issued Bowser, Mr. and Mrs. Garrett, Aliss white; Miss Duncnlfe, in pink; Airs.
MISS SWEPSTONE,
invitations for next Tuesday in Gordon, Aliss Mara, Aliss Morley, Miss Pidcoek, in white satin; Miss Faith
honour of the debut of Miss Bowser. Peters, Miss Lottie Bowron, Aliss Leeder; Aliss Horvey, in pink with
Certificated Mistress of Mrs.
Eberts, Aliss Mabel Eberts, Miss Dum- white ninon overdress; Miss Vera MaWordsworth's Academy,
Mrs.
Gibson has issued invitations bleton, Miss Faith Leeder, Miss son, in smart black gown; and the
for an " a t home" nt the Alexandra Brownie Bodwell, Miss Lucy Little, Alessrs. Rev. G. F. Andrews, Hoard,
London, Eng.
Aliss Rochfort, Mrs. Michael Hall- Beekton, Collumbine, Alex. Milligan,
Club on January 22nd.
ward, Miss Hole, the Alisses Pitts, J. Hudson, AInrup, W. Wardle, AckTerms and particulars on application to Miss Swepstone,
On Thursday evening of last week Aliss Muriel Hall, Aliss Tommy Scott, land, K. Rnymur, D. M. Grant, Payne
1232 Bidewell St., Vancouver,
Hon. T. and Mrs. Cecil entertained Aliss Guernsey, Aliss E. Rowley, Miss Gallwey, Rawdie Matthews, Becks,
or Alexandra Olnb, Victoria.
a few of their friends at a smart din- Hclmcken, Aliss T. Helmeken, Aliss ton, Hugh Peters, W. B. Monteith,
ner given at their charming residence T. Helmeken, Aliss Edith Helmeken, Wright, Curewc, Martin, Darcy Alaron Linden Avenue. Mrs. Cecil was Aliss Norman, Aliss Mann, tlie Misses tin, Dugnld Gillespie, S. Gillespie, E. eluded the events, and some amusing
artistically gowned in purple and Bngslmw, Mr. ond Airs. C. Payne, Gillespie, Plumbley, Denniston, Car- incidents took plnce.
among her guests were Mr. nnd Mrs. Miss Lemon, Aliss Alary Boggs, Miss stairs, W. Spalding, T. W. Buss, T.
The rides will be held every AIouHarry Pooley, Mr. nnd Mrs. Despavd Callinghnm, Aliss Wilson, Air. and Calvert, Simpson, Deispecker, Gird- day night, and everybody interested
wood,
Wise,
Capt,
Rothwell,
Schaff,
Airs.
Mock,
and
the
Alessrs.
J.
Case,
Twigg, the Misses Dunsmuir, Miss
is invited.
Bodwell, Miss Brownie Bodwell, Miss K. Denniston, Major, Ford Young, Tilliard, Edgar Horton, Duncan, Dr.
d'Ertcrre,
C.
B.
Grant,
Chalk,
Baiifin,
Pocock,
B.
Wiekham,
Plumbley,
GraLucy Little, Miss Norn Combe, Mr.
Colonel E. G. Prior, who is under
Glen Holland, Prior, Captain Harker, ham Carstairs, Arthur Pitts, Clarence Irving, Colburu, C. Baxter, and many
the cure of n distinguished specialist
Pitls,' Morley, Nation, Bairn, Fred olhers.
H. Patterson, Wise and others.
in London, expects lo leave soon for
Loenholm De Norman,
Wright,
llie Riverin, and will not return to
Mr. nnd Mrs. Sheridan-Bickers hnd Pnyiie-Gallwey, Dni'cy Martin, Cnrewe
Tlie Bachelors of Shnwnignn Lake Victoria before the Spring.
a number of friends from Victoria ns Martin, and Ackland.
district gave a most, successful ball on
their guests at their pretty home at
Monday evening last iu the S. L. A.
The members of Post No. 1, Native
Sliawnigan Lake last week.
Mrs.
James Dunsmuir was hostess A. Hall, Sliawnigan Lake. Air. Hcu- Sons, held their fourteenth annual
one evening last week of a very en- Ioil's orchestra from Victoria was en- ball al Hie Empress Hotel on Friday
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Henderson are joyable farewell dance given for her gaged for the evening and played an of last week. The affair was a conguests in Victoria from Cbilliwack. son, Air. James Dunsmuir. Jr., who excellent programme of music.
spicuous success and was largely
has since left for Montreal where lie
This is one of the most successful al tended. The guesls were received
will
resume
his
studiu.
balls which has ever been held in the by Mr. Fred W. Waller, chief factor,
One of the most largely attended
Mrs.
Dunsmuir wore a handsome district nnd grent credit is due Air. nnd Messrs. J. Slunrt Y'ates, Frank
functions of the season was Mrs.
11. D. Finlayson's tea at the Empress toilette of blnck and white, Aliss J. S. While, the honourary secretary, Higgins, W. C. Moresby, Joseph E.
Hotel on the 7th hist., evincing the Eleanor Dunsmuir wns gowned in pur- and also the committee, which con- Wilson, Thomas Watson, W. H.
popularity of the hostess with a wide ple and Aliss Muriel Dunsmuir was sisted of Alessrs. W. T. Ellis, Leslie Lnngley, 0. T. Fox, James Fletcher,
Rovenhill, P. A. C. Fry, C. Hogg, F. E. Wootton and Phil J. Hall.
circle of friends. Mrs. Finlayson ex- becomingly gowned in yellow.
Among the guests were Air. and B. Nelson and Jack Atkins.
pressed her regret that the inclemency
Among the guests were: His Honor
of the weather prevented some of her Airs. Despart Twigg, Hon. T. Cecil
Among Ihose present were: Colonel Lieutenant-Governor Paterson nnd
and Airs. Cecil, Airs. E. V. Bodwell, and Airs. Gardly Wilinot, Air. Gordon Airs. Paterson, the latter in oyster
old friends from being present.
Mrs. Finlayson received in a gown Miss Bodwell, Aliss Brownie Bodwell, Hunter, Air. and the Alisses Rnvenhill, grey satin trimmed with exquisite
of pale blue satin with a handsome Airs. Robin Dunsmuir, Mrs. Harry Captain and Airs. H. C. de Salis, Mr. shadow lace; Mr. and Airs. Muskett,
black overdress, her costume being Pooley, Airs. A. W. Jones, Aliss Mc- and Airs. Sheridan-Bickers, Air. and the latter in white satin witli black
completed by a large blue hat and Dowell, Aliss Lacy Little, Aliss Vera Airs. Furlonger, Air. and Airs. Arm- laee overdress, let in with panels of
Allison, Aliss Norn Combe, and the strong, Rev. and the Alisses Aitkins, black velvet; Capt. and Mrs. Powell,
ermine stole and muff.
The Empress orchestra supplied a Alessrs. Glen Holland. Fred Loen- Air. and Airs. G. A. Cheeke, Alujor of Kamloops; Aliss Haggcrty, in
delightful programme of music for holm, Bruce Trving, B. Irving, Copt. Oldham, Miss Cole, Air. and Mrs. white sntin with tunic of Oriental
the afternoon.
Among tlie many T. Harker, John Dewar, Darcy Alar- Hogg, Air. and Airs. Brooke Wilkin- bending; Airs. Finlny in white satin.
guests were: Mrs. Paterson, Lady fin, Cnrewe Martin, Hugh Patterson, son, Air. and Airs. Goocli, Airs, and A charming debutante wns Aliss
Aliss Hook, Air. ami Airs. G. Aitkins, Bessie 0. Fowkes, who wns exquisitely
McBride, Miss McBride, Mrs. Croft, and others.
Air. Cancellor, Air. nnd Airs. Lye, Air. gowned in white satin witli nn overMrs.
Mutson, Mrs. Roper, Miss FinAirs. T. Kidil is in the city from nnd Airs. Younjr, Airs, nnd Aliss dress of renl lnce, trimmed with
layson, Mrs. Arthur Crease, Mrs.
Keene. From Victoria there were: rhincstones nnd silver tnsscls. Aliss
Hickman Tye, Miss Oraliame, Mrs. Vancouver on a short visit here.
Air. and Airs. Cook, the Alisses Eileen Prnndeville, in white sntin with shell
Robert Bcaven, Mrs. Bcnuchnmp Tye,
Master T. Tye, Master B. Tye, Miss
On lasl Tuesday evening a very and Lornd Dumbleton, Aliss V. Ale- pink tunic nnd nlice blue belt; Mr.
Crease, Mrs. Burke Roche, Miss jolly dance was given in the Alexan- Dougiill, Aliss Irving, Aliss Warde, nnd Airs. Blakemore, tlie latter in tanFitzpatrick Smith, Mine. Martin dra Club when Hie Wanderers' Foot- Aliss A. Payne. Duncan and Cowich- go shaded chiffon over white sntin;
nnd Miss Martin (Vancouver). Mrs. ball Club held their Annual Ball. Air. an were represented by Colonel and Miss Helmeken, in blnck sntin trimHclmcken, the Misses Helmckcu, Ileaton's orchestra was engaged for All's. Aledby, Air. ami Airs. Ruscombe med witli sequins; Airs. Basil Prior;
Mrs. W. Finlayson. Miss Clnrice Fin- the evening. Dancing commenced at Poole, Air. and Airs. Parry, Mr. and Air. and Airs. Aloresby; Aliss Grace
layson, Mrs. H. R. Bcaven, Mrs. I) o'clock ami was kept up until an Airs. Alexander, Airs. Bevnu, Airs. Miller; Air. nnd Airs. W. II. Lnngley;
Lnundy," Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Mrs. early hour in the morning. A dainty Phillips, Alls. Knocker, Mrs. Hirscli, Dr. and Airs. Bechtcl; Airs. Gowan;
Gregory, Aliss J. Keith Wilson, Miss super was served downstairs in tho Air. and Airs. Keiiiiiiigton, Air. and Airs. William Holmes, in nn exquisite
Wilson, Mrs. Irving, the Misses Irv- cafe, Hie tables being daintily ar- Airs. Scliwabe, Airs. Phillips, Air. and gown of figured chnrmeuse gracefully
Aiikilett Jones, Aliss Stillwell, draped with shadow lace; Air. and
ing, Hie Misses McTnvisb, Mrs. ranged with red carnations, white nar- Mrs.
Air. and Airs. Powell, Airs, and Aliss Airs. Wolfendcn; Airs. Ricknby; Air.
D. McTuvisli. Mrs. McDonald Fnhey, cissus and greenery.
Mrs.
Fleet, Miss McDonald, Mrs. A.
Among the numerous dancers were Holmes, Captain and Aliss Enstou, and Airs. Thwaites; Mr. and Airs. J.
Dumbleton, Mrs. Byng Hall, Mrs. R. noticed the following: Dr. and Airs. Airs. Pliipps, Air. Aliddleton, Mr. .1. Redding; Airs. Briggs; Airs. G. F.
Jones, Miss Davey, Mrs. Napier, Mrs. Hudson, the latter iu black: Mrs. ,1ns. R. Bnolhby, Air. and Airs. Swnrth- Sicily; Aliss Schroder; Aliss Tutoe;
J. E. Wilson, Mrs. Stewart Robertson, Harvey, in mauve; Airs. J. Stevenson, waite. Air. and Aliss Stevens. Air. nnd Airs. Alehnrcy; Aliss Carey, in white
Robinson, Hie Alessrs. Gore sntin, white cerise belt nnd trimming;
Mrs. and Miss Raymnr, Mrs. R. Wil- in black and while; Air. and Airs. Mrs.
Airs. Parker, iu figured crepe de chine
son, Mrs. B. S. lleistennniin, Mrs. K. Beniichunip Tye, the latter in pule Lnnglon, nnd many olhers.
with lnce nnd brilliant overdress;
Jones. Mrs. Howdcn, Mrs. Whentley, pink; Ah'. Gavin Burns and Aliss
Aliss Murray, in shell pink sntin with
Miss Wlieulley, the Misses Tolmie, Burns in while dress witli orange
Beginning
at
Hie
Royal
Oak
Hotel,
tunic of shadow lnce; Mrs. Onirics
Mrs.
Scriveu, Sister Frances of St. sash: Aliss Pegg. in white dress with
where
the
Union
Jack
was
hoisted
in
Wilson, in oyster grey ninon over
Mark's Divinity College, Mrs. S V. seqiiine tunic; Air. and Mrs, Hcnckey;
Tolmie, Miss Jean Tolmie, Mrs. T.ii- Air. and Airs. Ilothnm; Airs. J. D. their honour, the Hunt Club members burnt orange satin; Air. nnd Aliss
grin, the Misses Lugrin, Mrs. Mc- Helmckeii; Miss Edith Helmeken, in held their run Saturday afternoon Raymond, the latter in emerald green
Curdy, Mrs. Warren, Miss N. Dtipont, dainty while dress; Aliss Elhel Helm- over field, ditch and fence, finishing with bodice nf black chiffon; Air. and
Mrs. Troup, Miss Troup, Miss Wnrk, eken, iu blue; Miss Gtirnsey, in nine- up near Brncfort Farm. The "go- Airs. S. Child; Aliss Lottie Bowron.
Mrs.
C. Todd, Mrs. Charles, Mrs. N. Ihysl shaded sntin; Miss Guriisey, in ing" was rather soft as a result of in nlice blue ninon; Aliss Kirk, in
Shnw, Mrs. Blackwood, Miss Black- peacock brocaded satin; Aliss Scott, the recent rains, but Ihe attendance white sntin with gold sequin tunic;
wood, Mrs. Moresby, Mrs. Berkeley, iu while satin with overdress ol was good and the outing wns voted Airs. Ctirrnn, Aliss Lugrin, in emernld green sntin; Aliss Fortin, of VanMrs.
Reismuller, Mrs. B. Pryor, Miss spangled tulle; Aliss Robinson, in highly enjoyable.
Among those who followed by road couver, in yellow satin with tunic of
Marian Pryor, Mrs. Punnet t, Mrs. violet ninon over magenta satin; Aliss
John Irving, Mrs. Devereux, the Shiela Dumbleton, in pink ninon over in motors and carriages were the same slinde in shadow lnce; Mr. nnd
Misses Devereux, Mrs. Houghton, Mrs. while satin; Miss Marsh, in enu de Misses Dunsmuir and parly, Judge Airs. David Spencer, tlie latter in
Blniclock, Mrs. and Aliss Rome, Mrs. nile satin; Aliss Monteith. in tomato Irving nnd parly, and Airs. Henderson mngentn ninon over sntin with silver
trimmings; Airs. Perry, in promsore
Lniigworthy, Airs. L. V. Cuppage, colo-ed brocade over yellow ninon and party.
Mrs.
Arthur Coles, Aliss Sorby. Mrs. edged with fur; Aliss Bnhn Monteith,
The riders were: Airs. Cecil, Alisses sntin with ninon tunic of the same
Church, Mrs. Bullen, Airs. Melliii, in grey satin draped with flame- Poarce, Eberts, Irving, Little, Hen- shade: Sir Donald Alnnn, Alessrs. A.
Mrs.
Knight, Airs. J. II. Todd, Airs. colored iiinon: Airs, llnllward, in nas- derson and Bode, Captain Clarke Crense, Laidlnw, Joe Bridgman, AtcA. Gillespie, Airs. E. Todd. Airs. turtium colored chiffon velvet grace- (master of the hounds), Captain Cnllam, Lindlcy Crense, Boyd, WatJones, Drs. Hall and Richards, Alesrss sou, Brin, Patterson, Wylie, R. MatCrawford, Marshall, Henderson, Wil- locks and Air. Curran of Quebec.
(See Page Two)
gress, Cecil, Hart, Alugetroid and

Eiocution and
Stage-Craft

STEINWAY
LEADS

Dancing

All Our Beautiful
Embroideries

Silk Gown Lengths, Blouses, Collars, Jabots, Handkerchiefs, Lingerie,
Ets„ will, DURING JANUARY, be subject to a straight

20 Per Cent Reduction

SWISS EMBROIDERY STORE
BELMONT BUILDING

FACING EMPRESS HOTEL

Masters Clifford and Bert Henderson
nnd Robbie Clnrk.

Auction sale of antiques, Tuesday,
January 20th, at 611 Belleville Street,
The musical ride held al the Horse opposite the Empress Hotel.
Show Building last Monday nigh!
Furs at Finch's-26% off all Furs
drew quite a number of interested
spectators. About thirty people look
Imitation lace is being peddled in
Ihe ring and n very good programme
was presented under Ihe manage- Victoria and several ladies have been
ment of Riding Masters .1. MoLoavo disillusioned about their purchases.
nml Henderson, The stake and bend- For genuine service go to the Real
ing races were keenly competed, sev- Lace Shop in the Pemberton Block on
eral ladies Inking pari. Jumping con- Broad Street.

In every location where a Piano of the first class is required,
where the highest quality of tone and durability is indicated, you will
find a large percentage of
STEINWAY PIANOS
This fact is significant to every person who has a Piano to buy,
either now or in the future. The name of Steinway stands for all
that is best in Piano Manufacture. Behind it is a magnificent record
of achievement which is the guarantee to the purchaser that the
Steinway Piano will render the very utmost of satisfaction at all
times and under all reasonable conditions.

When You Buy a Piano
Buy a Steinway

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House
1231 Government Street

Victoria, B.C.

There flre Always Exceptional
Bargains because the prices are low,
but even more because the styles are
exclusive and the qualities unusually
COATS WORTH $35.00 AND $37.50
iu odd styles with the new, wide
kimonn sleeves, mnde of novelty
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lti a K e d f "$23.35 Our Januaru Sale

COATS in a wide variety of styles,
variously priced, at very great
reductions, ranging up rfjiy F A

from
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IMPORTED AFTERNOON GOWNS
thnt include some very stunning advance models have had their prices
reduced from 25 per C A — , ,
cent, to
j U p C
SPECIAL SUIT OFFERS
Novelties in purple checks, striped effects, Ottoman cloths, tan brocades,
etc., worth up to
itTi 7K
$55.00 for
tpAO.lD
Suits in diagonald, fine worsteds,
reps., and novelty materials in
navy, browns, greys, etc. A very
wide range in values (]»•< Q r / \
to $40.00
«Pl/.i)U
DRESSES
Smart little Serge Dresses in sizes to
42 inches, blnck, navy, brown,
nnd red. Values to
0_r_ r\t\
$15.00
Jpy.UU
DRESSES priced before at $25.00 are
odd styles in novclticsdj 4 f\
r n
Sale Price
JplZ.DU
EVENING GOWNS AT GREATLYREDUCED PRICES
Watch Our Daily Announcements

Dynes & Eddington
The Yatei Street Ladies' High Class READY-TO-WEAR
Phone 3983

Start the Year Right

An Electric Iron
Will prove a useful and serviceable gift
for the New Year

Price, $3.50 Each
B.
LAMP SALES

C.

ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE 123

Saturday, January 17, 1914

THE

WEEK
Tlie players representing Victoria include Aliss Lawson, Airs. Shield, Airs.
Wheatley, Aliss E. Schmitz, Messrs.
Harrison, P. C. Benson and A. W.
Gelston. The bulk of Ihe competitors
are from Vancouver, as is to be expected, and there are also entries
from Vernon, Wnllacliin, North Vancouver, New Westminster, Kerrisdale
and Whatitiock.

Page Five
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Special Excursion
To Winter Resorts in Florida
Tickets on Sale December 9, 16, 23, 30; January 6,13, 20, 27

EXPERT EVIDENCE

Sports of All Sorts
B

Y their victory over the iloyals of
New Westminster at Hie Arena
on Tuesday night the champions regained their place in the running for
this year's hoiioours, Winning hy a
score of live goals to three after a
fast and exciting game, they now
stand equal witli Vancouver and the
next match pluyed here between these
rivnl I cuius should be a battle royal.
It is Ihe intention of Lester Patrick
to make his return to the ice on that
ocncsion, an event which will grently
strengthen the home players for the
lank hockey-player is a tower of
strength and a good ice general. Compared wilh Ihe match previously seen
here between the same teams the game
on Tuesday wns as similar as ping
pong lo pugilism. Owing to the fact
that Tobin and Ontman of the Royals
wore incapacitated tlie game developed into a six-man affair after Tobin
left the ice, Bobby Howe being sent
off to equalise. The result of the
change wns n squabble over the rule
regarding ruling a player off. Under
Ihe six-man method a captain mny replnce the offender, bill when Skinner
I'oulin was sent lo Ihe fence for arguing nnd Gouge wns sent lo Ihe ice in
his plnce, Ihe visitors objected and a
wraugle ensued.
To obviate these squabbles which
do not add to Ihe interest in the game,
IV1 referee should he given full power
nud Ihe rule mnde absolute that his
word was final. With the present system it is a case of loo many cooks.
The referee consults the judge of play
and often the two hurry to the sidelines squabbling meanwhile with Ihe
rival players lo consult timekeepers
nnd others, nnd meanwhile the spectators sit and register menial object ions,
il' nol verbal ones. There is too much
squabbling, and incidentally, too much
intentional rough piny lo make for
lhc besl of sport. AI the mulch on
Tuesday un innovation was mnde with
I respect lo lhc latter, two of the players being lined by Ihe officials ill
charge for Ihe first lime since hockey
| hns been played on Ihe Const.
There is no doubt thnl six-man
I hockey will never be popular here.
The Eastern method does not speed
up the game as much ns the soveuI man gnme in effect here. The seven
nun team, with llie addition of the
iew off-side rule brought into effect
J this season allowing n free zone in
centre ice has done ranch to improve
1 lhc gnme, nnd Ihis was especially 110liceable when owing lo the absence of
Ihe New Westminster players if was
found necessary lo resort to tennis of
six. Tlie nbsence of the fourth forward mars the work of Ihe nltncking
division, nnd lends lo lone rushes
rather llinn Ihe effective combination
llinl can be worked wilh the fourth
rami on Hie forward line. Some hockey enthusiasts consider even Hint nil
nchlitionnt player who would be placed like u half in nssooiation foo'bnll
or n throe-quarters in Rugby would
nssisl in speeding up Hie piny. This
could be losted only by u trial of
I he method.

there are several others who might be
mentioned. Johnson, however, it must
be snid is willing to take us much as
he gives, and he is a splendid skater
nnd stick handler. His work, with
Hint of Runny MncDonald wns especially noticeable in the Victoria-New
Westminster game on Tuesday, nud
Lehman put up a line game in goal.
Sninill, Genge nnd Poulin starred on
the local team, the hitter scoring three
of the live gouls. Smnill scored one
with n fine lone rush.
In eastern hockey the Torontos, Cnnndieniies, Quebecs and Outnwns nre
fied for Hie honours. Tlie Ontnrios
nre at the bottom of the heap with but
one win and four losses, while Ihe
four lenders have each won three nnd
lost Iwo games. Tlie Torontos lead in
scoring, having notched the net of
their rivals 23 times while 17 goals
were scored against them. Ottawa
hns scored 21 gouls nnd hnd 11 scored on them. It must be said for Hie
Wanderers, who have the fifth place,
that when Ihey met the Cnnndiennes
their loam was without the services of
Ross or Odie Cleghorn. Goldie Prodgers, who pluyed on the defence here
Inst season, wns not included in the
line-up of Hie Qucbecers in the last
game.

I

N Alontrenl n cup lias been put up
for a school cricket league.
If
arrangements were mnde for a trophy
for Ihe students of Victoria for school
cricket it would doubtless do much to
bring on flic younger players. Cricket,
unfortunately is not in vogue amongst
Hie younger generation in Victoria as
much as it should be, and if a school
league could be organized il would
do much to bring nbout u change in
this respect. No doulil Ihe services
of cricketers could be secured lo
I rain lhc boys.

Another team of Australians is to
visit Victoria during the coming senson, nccording to mi nniiouiicemeiil
made by Air. R. B. Benjamin, who
managed the tour which did so much
to nssisl cricket on Vancouver Island,
where the visitors met witli us good
opposition ns anywhere on their circuit. It is of interest to note also
llinl Air. Benjamin states llinl ho considers Air. G. Curgenveii of the Cowiclinn eleven lhc best nil round
cricketer met during Ihe lour. Air.
Curgenveii, who is nn excellent cricketer, wns formerly on the Derbyshire
County eleven. Cnpl. Diamond, who
Mended Ihe tourists of lnsl senson will
be unable lo mnko lime lo come with
the leiim lo be sent from Australia
during Hie coining senson, bill lie will
select Ihe players. The Australians
nre expected to reach Viotorin in
Mny.

Regiment Band will be in attendance
and a good game is in prospect, for although the regiment fifteen started
off wilh a weak aggregation it lias
been strengthened of late, and now
is a contender with any team in the
league.

T

HE second division series in the
Association League will be started today when the Navy team meets
Victoria West at the Canteen grounds,
D. Dougnn acting ns referee; tlie
North Words meet Hie Pandoras at
Beacon Hill, Air. Goward officiating;
and the Sir John Jackson eleven and
the Empires meet nt Albert Head, C.
Jasper holding llie whistle. At the
meeting of the Vancouver Island Association Football League the applications of Pearson nnd Wedgewood lo
be regrnded were passed and those of
Thorbiirii nnd Jones were refused.
Announcement wns mnde Hint a cup
hud been provided for the senior series nnd the work of completing u
shcedulei s now being completed. The
league will meet ngain on Jnuunry 20
for this purpose nnd it is proposed
to hnve Hie opening matches of the
senson pluyed tlie following Saturday.
It is expected Hint Thorbiirii, since
his application to be regraded hns
been refused, will join the Jnines Bay
eleven.

T

HE feature on Ihe world-wide
sport ing calendar this year will be
tho fourth attempt of Sir Thomas
Lipton to lift the Amoricn Cup. Prepurntions for tlie big yachting event
nre well under wny, nnd it is expected
thnl Ihe Shamrock IV will give n good
account of herself. In local waters
Hie yachtsmen nre prepnriug to compete for lhc bnndsome cups which Ihe
grent yachtsman hns presented for
competition on this const.

F

IELD hockey played lnsl week nt
Vancouver between the Victoria
and Vancouver Indies tennis proved
a most interesting event, the game
ending in n draw. Bolh tennis scored
Iwo gonls. They were very evenly
mulched, nnd excellent coinliiniiliou
work wns nol iced iu Ihe forward line
of botli tennis. The visitors from
Victoria were entertained nt nn iuformnl dnncc on Saturday evening.
Arrangements nre now under wny
for n return match, nnd following this
the visitors will be entertained by the
local players.
ATURDAY afternoon runs of Ihe
Victoria Hunt Club ure becoming
more pouplnr with each succeeding
week, nnd there is usually a large
field when tlie run starts. Although
the going wns rather soft us n result
of the rains of the previous few dnys
nn enjoyable outing took place lnsl
week, nnd il is expected that it will
be duplicated today. The riders Inking part lnsl week included Mrs.
Cecil, Alisses Penrce, Eberts, Irving,
Little, Henderson nnd Rode. Capt.
Jones, lirs. Hull nnd Richards,
Messrs. Crawford, Marshall, Henderson, Wilgress, Cecil, Hurt, Murgclriiyil, Masters Clifford nnd Bert Henderson nnd Bobbie Chirk. Cnpl. Chirk
acted ns master of tho hounds. On
Monday night a illusion! ride wns held
ul the Horse Show Building. A Centlire wns nn exhibition of rope jumping by Air. E. McEvoy's pony Indian
Mnid with Master Bert Henderson
up.

S

ICTORIA nnd Vnncouver nre
now even in llie struggle for Ihe
McICeclinie Cup, representative of the
Rugby championship of Ihe Province.
Nnnninio proved easy for Ihe Alninlnnders lnsl week, lhc Vnnconvor lenm
winning by three golds nnd Iwo tries.
Vnncouver hns n strong fifteen on Ihe
field this yenr and il behooves Ihe repThe tennis on Hie Const League have resentatives of Victorin to lose no
suffered much Ihis season us n result lime in practising In he rendy lo
of the rough luetics Hint hnve been nicoi their old lime rivnls. The Wanindulged ill, Ihe long list of crippled derers seem lo have n grasp on llie
players nttesting to this. Since lhc Barnard Cup iu llie city league series,
senson begun there hns not been u even if Hie Buys ure successful ill the
week without one or more players be- poinl Ihey hnve raised Hull Iwo points
ing under medical care, this situation should be taken from them owing lo
being brought nbout a good deal ns Hie fnct Hint the l.nw Students bcT seems thnt the recent announceii result of rough work. Ernie John- cnine deflllicl during lhc senson. The
ment thnl Con Jones would be
Wanderers
nud
Buys
proved
victors
in
son is one of the rough players on
ngain nl the head of a Vancouver prolhc
gnracs
of
lnsl
week,
nnd
today
Ihe ice, using his weight to ildvnnlngo
cessional lacrosse lenm wns mnde too
whenever there is a clinnoo of bnlter- lhc Wanderers meet the Fifth Regisiion. Air. Jones, interviewed nl Wining n rivnl player into Hie boards, nnd ment lenm nl Oak liny. The Eifth
nipeg in his wny East, dollied the soft
impeachment. However, whether professional lacrosse is revived on the
Mainland or nol llie indications ure
Ihal iu Victoria Hie ninnleiirs will
lake on a new louse of life. Efforts
arc now under wny Cor II
rgiiniznInm of u strong lenm to compote Cor
lhc Maun Cup during II
owing
senson.
Announce that our NEW PREMISES are now open to
NUMBER of Victoria players
accommodate guests. Thoroughly modern and uplinvo lid
nlered in Ihe Badto-date. Centrally situated.
minton tournament being pluyed in
tho Drill Hall al Vancouver,
Play
W. H. MURPHY, Proprietor
PHONE 939
was slni'lod yesterday, There ure
about seventy contestnnts in tho field.

V

I

Murphy's tfotel
mi Broad Street

A

A. Conan Doyle's Opinion on
the Wells-Carpenter Fight
Sir Arthur Coiinn Doyle stilted on
December 8lh to u representative of
The Times that tic hud never imngined he would come away from a light
so miserable as the meeting between
Wells nnd Cnrpeiitier had made him.
He admired Wells as n boxer and as
a man, but there could be no doubt
that he hnd not the temperament for
the prize-ring. On Alondny evening
from Hie lime Wells entered the ring
lie appeared to have lost his presence
of mind entirely. In the old dnys a
lighting man regarded his opponent,
for the time being at all events, ns
nn enemy nnd grimly concentrated
every thought upon defeating him.
Wells wns nppurently quite incapable
of any such feeling, and it was, partly at nny rate, due to this that he
would never achieve rail success ns n
pugilist. Sir Arthur ndded that he
wns very much pleased at the wny
botli the spectators and the crowd
outside the club received tlie victory
of the Frenchman.
RUDYARD KIPLING
There is an unsigned article in the
World's Work on "Rudyilrd'Kipling
—Apostle to the Pessimists," that is
of interest to nil those who study contemporary literature. Read and discussed, it would make good healthy
food for n circle meeting. Tlie writer pieces Kipling in one balance of
the scnles nnd his fellow-writers nlniost without exception in llie other.
Shew, Wells, Bennett, Hardy, Gulsworthy nnd Hull Caine are nil pessimists, nnd put in llie balance with
Kipling nre found wanting. "Character, to Mr. Kipling, is self-sufficient,
lie draws u subaltern in India, or an
able-bodied seaman, or a usurping
Roman emperor, nnd he hns no need
to nsk why or to whal end these persons exist, or what justifies the troubles they endure, or by whnt reason
such pitiful crentures claim kinship
with the gods."
The Microbe
"The pessimistic microbe," adds
the writer, "attacks Air. Kipling in
vain, because he is aware, with the
eye of faith, that fine clinrncter is a
thing good enough to out-balance all
evil. In ils presence he enn no more
lie sud llinn n lover with his beloved.
Whnt does he cure whether the lews
of divorce ure suited to the modern
temperament 1 Whnt is the use of
telling him of the littleness of mankind when lie knows thnl his heroes
ure splendid nnd admirable? Whnt is
the good of analysing the moods nnd
motives of people when he is in raptures over their beauty and heroism?
You might as well criticise Itio desien
on the coin with which he is nbout to
pay for his dinner."
Which Will Prevail?
"All inusl ngree ns to the presence
of good nnd evil ill Hie world. Air.
Kipling himself knew Hint Ihe htisbnnd of Bedelia Herodsfoot wns bud.
Bui he wns unable to tell that tale
willioul incorporating Bedolin, a redeeming element, n heroine, a martyr,
n witness to Hie pervading glory of
life.
The difference is manifest.
Orthodoxy keeps ils gnzc fixed slendily on the evil, the little, nnd Hie unjust. Air. Kipling, with cqunl obslinncy, coiileniplnlcs Hie benuliful, the
grand, mid the hnppy. Thus ho ranches mi explanation, u juslilicnlion, of
life. To net as splendid people act,
or to endeavour in thnl direction, is
llie remedy Cor whatever appears drab
nnd disgusting in the world. Tf one
;
s up nsrninsl Ihe sorl of horrors that
Air. Galsworthy describes, one mny
behave like one oC Air. Kipling's
heroes up ngninst n disngn ble clininfn. TC many people ure stupidly
moral, ns Air. Shaw finds Ihem, one
•i"v fors'iko their company Cur Hint
of others who enchant Air. Kipling.
If one asks, finally, whal is Ihe use
oC liCc Hie answer is Hint fine clinrncter is ils own objocl and ils own
reward. It is sufficient." The
writer conl ends llinl Kipling's philosophy menus growth, and pessimism
represents decay, lie ncknnwledccs
Ihnl pessimism is popular: "It evidonllv flatters nnd gratifies II
lu,..,l,.,l pui,iie, But, then, the Cut nre
innv nol depend upon the educated
public nt nil!"

Victoria,
Victoria,
Victorin,
Vicloria,

B. C. to Jncksonville nnd return
B. C, to Tampa and return
B. C, to Palm Beach and return
B. C, to Key West and return

$117.50
$129.10
$136.10
$150.60

Liberal slop-overs allowed en route. Final return limit April 30,
1914. For any further information write or call on
L. D. CIIETHAM
1102 Government Street

IF YOU GET IT A T P L I M

City Passenger Agent.

L E Y S'

IT'S ALL RIGHT

1914 "INDIANS"
See the new models—they're marvels of mechanical perfection;
and ask about our interest-saving, easy-pyament plan.

THOMAS PLIMLEY
717-719 JOHNSON IT.
Phone (97.

no YATES ST.
Phone 698.

Jameson's Flavouring Lxtracts
ARE STRONG AND TRUE TO FLAVOUR
Put up in all sizes, from a 2-oz. battle to a barrel. As good
an Extract as it is possible to make and is made in Victoria,
OUR LABORATORY IS ONE OF THE BEST
EQUIPPED IN CANADA.

The W. A. Jameson Coffee Co.
Victoria, B.C.

THE WEEK
Is the Best advertising Medium In British Columbia. It
circulates to Paid Subscribers in the following places 1
Victoria
Vancouver
Esquimalt
Armstrong
Alberni
Ashcroft
Arrowhead
Eeaver Point
S.lt Spring Island
Banff, Alta.
Beaton
Camp McKinley
Cranbrook
'
i»n Stntion
Camborne
Chemainus
Crofton.
Peterborough, Ont.
Montreal, Que,
Cariboo
Clayoquot
Sechart

Colquitz
Chilli wack
Ottawa, Ont.
Kimberlcy
iSo-Mile House
Metchosin
Tulameen City
Hosmer
Miles Landing
Tod Inlet
Wilmer
Saskatoon, Sask.
Port Simpson
Kerrisdale
Lower Nicola
Glacier
Brandon, Man.
Dawson, Y. T.
Mt. Sicker
Regina, Sask.
Hamilton, Ont.
Comaplix
Calgary, Alta.
Cumberland
Fholt
Granite Creek
Grand Forks
Golden
Greenwood
Galiano Island
Hedley

Hagans
Hazelton
Kelowna
Keatings
Keremeos
Cowichan Bay
Edmonton, Alta.
Quesnel Forks
Fige
Halcyon
Bullion
Comux
Agassiz
Prince Albert, Sask,
Queen Charlotte Isls.
Atlin
Quatstno
Rock Creek
Haynes Lake
Pender Island
Kimberley
Nahum
Northport
Port Edward
Gabriola Island
Tulford Harbour
Savanos
Corfield
French Creek
Slocan lunction
Cobble Hill
Kispiox Valley
Ferguson
Creston
Peachland
Halifax, N. S.
Bella Coola
Toronto, Ont.
Kamloops
Kitselas
Kaslo
Lome Creek
Midway
Mayne Island
Marysville
Moyie
Nicola
Nicola Lake
Nanaimo
Nelson
New Denver
North Saanich
New Albcria
New Westminster
Penticton
Lad) smith
Banfield
Sooke
Mission City
Okanagan
Stettler, Alta.

Epworth
Kenora, Ont.
Harrison Hot Springs
Lytton
Clinton
Shawnigan Lake
Parry Sound, Ont.
St. John's, P. Q.
Almonte, Ont.
Westholme
Eburne
Goldstream
Sandon
Minshuish
Foreman, Alta.
Whitehorse, Y. T.
Merritt
Courtenay
Koksihah
Quattuaski Cove
New Michel
Sicamous
Hope
Monte Creek
Phoenix
Princeton
Port Essington
Prince Rupert
Parksville
Rock Creek
Rcvelstoke
Rossland
Sluggett
Slocan City
Sidney
Stewart
Turgaose
Trail
Vernon
Wardner
Ymir
Somenos
Mt. Tolmie
North Sidney
Field
Silvcrton
Seattle, Wash.
Ballard, Wash.
Chicago, III.
Portland, Ore.
New York City
Lodi. Cal.
San Francisco, Cal.
Tacoma, Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
Santa Cruz, Cal.
Dulutli, Minn.
London, Eng.
Bradford, Eng,
Boston, Mass.
Detroit, Mich.

lhc I. Inn c
iv Council Schools, ns the y 's puss coiidilions iu the
During Hie pnsl your arrangements primary schools or
irlain lo bo
hnve be,
implcl'cd will, the Board level10 ; 1 "l» l ° 'I'™" prevailing in the
Becnndarv schools.
ul' Education for n scheme- lo be
spi 1 over fifteen years lo red
...n„, ,,„ lnl „ r vl,.„. m n | ( M n K m
|(|
classes In maxima of 40 in senior nud "[J1'/':'.'"'"'''•" ""M ""' ready-mndo phll•JN in infants' departments.
This
"__„," replied Mr. Cliugglni, "When
will nllimately cosl £5,150,000; bill il f™ { r ^ g ^ t t ^ ^ ^ * * *
L. C. C. SCHOOLS
is worth il. No teacher can olticionl- driving » oar vim gel nn 111™ Hint ovory
,,
.. .
11
1 podontrlan Is Insanely iuiiiiiii,,lls i„ „;.,
There nre now 802,350 children in
Iv tench
!• than forty scholars, nnd ,„„ over."
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In the Days of the Indian Mutiny
Being a Personal Narrative Concerning the Sepoy Revolt at Delhi on
the Morning of May 11th, 1857, from the Notes of the Late Col,
Henry Danvers Osborn.
OLONEL HENEY DANVERS
OSBORN, who had previously
served ns Brigade Major at Lahore,
was Adjutant of the 54th Native Infantry which mutinied at Delhi, and
an Indian historian has written of
him: "Whose extraordinary adventures must be remembered by mnny
amongst us, nnd would well deserve
a permanent record." Although Osborn, after enduring incredible sufferings, was eventually carried into Mcerut more dead than alive, he was
able to take the field after a comparatively short time in hospital, and
served as Orderly Office to Colonel
(afterwards Sir Thomas) Seaton on
his march down to Doab from Delhi
to Futtehgur, and in all the later
campaigns of the mutiny, serving in
India for mnny years after the stirring events of 1857.

C

"On Monday morning, the 11th of
May, 1857, tlie Delhi Brigade, consisting of a battery of nntive artillery and three regiments of native
infantry, viz., the 38th N.I., 54th
N.I., and 74th NX, were paraded to
hear a Government order read out to
them, after which the officers of the
54th N.I. repaired as usual to the
"Coffee shop" at the mess, returning as the sun got hot to their respective bungalows. Soon afterwards,
I received information that the native
cavalry from Meerut had arrived at
the bridge of boats nt the entrance to
Delhi nnd were trying to rouse the
city. The Colonel of the 54th nlso
received this information.
" I turned off to the pnrnde ground
and found that mnny men of the regiment had nlrendy got ready and were
assembling on parade. Some of them
said to me, holding up their muskets
as at an imaginary enemy:' This is the
way we will serve out the blackguards. '
' ' The regiment wns soon ready, and
we marched off to the city, the band
playing in front. On the wny down,
I suggested to the Colonel that it
would be advisable to lond, but the
Colonel replied that we should polish
them off with the bayonet.
" W e entered Delhi nnd were crossing the open square in front of the
church when wc saw a small body
of cavalry coming round the corner.
Directly they perceived the regiment,
the native officer in command halted
the party, and, waving his sword, ns
a signal to the men, came towards the
regiment.
"The Colonel now gave orders to
load, when the native cavalry began
firing their pistols at our men, without effect, to which some of the regiment replied, but obviously without
intent to kill, ns I did not see a
single trooper fall, ln about three
minutes, the cavalry turned and retired, and the 54th immediately begun
to nttnek their officers,
" I cut down one man and tried
to pacify the nearest group of mutineers, but received n shot for my
pnins, luckily aimed too high, as it
went over my head. The Colonel wns
fatally wounded, and four officers
were killed, and every officer to save
his life was compelled to escape, if
such a thing were possible.
" I turned my horse's head in direction of the city, nnd charged a small
body of mutineers, cutting down two
men, which was necessary, since they
threatened to unhorse me. I wns not
pursued, and miraculously escaped the
last volley scut after mc, nnd reached
the nearest street; and after proceeding for sonic time, picked up one
of ray brother officers who had taken
refuge in a native house.
" W e then proceeded to Ludlow
Cnstle, tho residence of tlie Commissioner of Delhi, ignorant of the fnct
thnt lie hnd gone into the city curly
in the morning nnd had been killed;
so we determined to return to the city
and roach the Cashmere gate, if we
could do so, for by this time the
native populace wns aroused and seeking to exterminate all the English
people.
"When near our place nf refuge,
we proceeded on foot, and ran
through the groups of natives, who
shouted at us nnd pelted us with
stones. Once or twice the situation
was perilous, but hy the free use of
our swords nnd seeking secluded
plnces, wc finally reached flic main
guard at the Cashmere flute and, to
our grent joy, found two of our companies with their officers.
"We were Informed that the 11th
and 20th N.I. were in the pnlnce mnking terms with the King. This wns
about eleven in the morning. Escape
for us now might hnve been easy, as
the men of the 54th on duty preserved a respectful attitude all the
time; but we waited on, unable to do
anything, with the faint hopes Ihat
succour might be sent to us from

Meerut. About five o'clocy we were
startled by a loud explosion, and immediately afterwards Lieutenant Willougkby, the Commissary of Ordnance,
came running up to us with his face
blackened by powder, and we learnt
from him that by his orders the mnguzine hnd been blown up, to prevent
it falling into the hands of the mutineers. Things were now approaching a crisis, but we were obliged to
wait on, though nobody seemed to
know why.
"Our doubts were soon removed,for
a parly of Sepoys had quietly taken
up n position nnd suddenly poured a
volley into n group of officers belonging to the 74th with whom I was
chatting. Several officers fell, and I
was treated to a bullet in my side. It
wns a 'sauve qui pent' for the remnant wlio were making for the rampants, and I followed as well as I
could. On reaching the rampant, I
unbuckled my sword and threw it
down into the ditch below and followed after it by dropping from one
of the embrasures, and mounted the
opposite counterscarp.
"On arriving at the top, I instinctively turned in the direction of the
river Jumna, and in arriving at the
bank found a party of five officers and
n teacher from Delhi College, who had
managed to get away.
"After a hasty consultation, we desided that the best thing to be done
was to endeavour to get to Meerut,
a distance of some thirty miles. We
had to wade through the river, which
at the dry season of the year runs
in two or three streams, nil fordable.
On going through one of them, one of
my Wellington boots stuck in the mud
and enme off, so thnt I hnd to trudge
on leaving it behind. We were followed by groups of villagers assuming a threatening attitude, and as
they kept on approaching, Willoughhy from time to time pointed his gun
nt them, till they gradually dropped
off. It was now about sunset, and
continuing our way, stopping from
time to time during the night to rest,
we reached the Hindu River, about ten
miles from Delhi, a little before sunrise. The stream was so narrow that
we had to join hands to help each
other across it. On tlie opposite bnnk
we ciime to n enve, which we thought
fortunate, ns we could rest there and
be protected from the sun.
"We had not been there long before
we were discovered by a native, and
he ran off at once to give notice to
his friends. Not wishing to be caught
like rats in a trip, we left the place
and, proceeding some wny further,
we found n dry wnter course, whose
shallow banks afforded little or no
protection from the sun. The teacher
preferred lying down under a small
tree a few yards off.
"We hnd not been there mnny
minutes before we heard him shout
out: 'Willoiighby.' On jumping up
we saw a camel on which two men
were seated, one of whom had a spear
in his hand. On seeing us, the front
mnn turned the camel's head and
made it trot off. Tlie teacher told
us thnt just ns he was dropping off
to sleep, he heard one of them sny:
'Give me the spear.'
"We hnd therefore tn make another
move, nnd this lime selected n lnrge
tnnk with steep banks, which nppenred to offer n convenient shelter,
ns it wns nt snme dislnnce from a
village. Hero wc romninod the rest
of the day, not in an elated state, and
I do not remember that we exchanged
a word nil the time.
"When it wns nearly dusk, we made
n fresh start, and ns wc were parched
with thirst, we searched for a well,
where we could slake our thirst. This
we found at a short dislnnce. When
we begun to move on, I found the
wound in ray side so painful thnt I
could hardly hobble, much less accompany my companions on their way.
"This wns no time for hesitation,
so my companions nt once considered
the only thing to do wns to find some
place for me to lie in where I should
not he easily found, which wns soon
done, in n dry water course, where I
wns left, my companions snying that
as soon ns they reached Meerut they
would send out a doolie with bearers
to bring mc in.
"Willoiighby offered lo stny, but
I forbnde him, nnd, bidding them be
nf good cheer nnd Godspeed, we mnde
the parting ns brief ns possible.
"Little did I think then thnt I
should bo preserved, but would never
see lhc fnecs of my friends ngnin, for
they were nil wnylnid nnd cruelly
slain by n party of natives within
three miles nf tho spot where T was
left to perish (if not rescued) at the
hands of relentless natives, or to die
a lingering dentil from exposure and
starvation.
"Truly, my escape from donth wns

wonderful, and the wound which
brought me low ultimately proved my
salvation.
During the night I had
snatches of sleep, but for the most
part the pain from my wound and my
dire predicament kept me awake.
"Early the next morning I was
aroused from a brief slumber by a
kick given to me by a boy who was
tending goats, and who ran off at
once to give information to the villagers. Without the compnnionship
of one friend, I was to die, so it
seemed, but I determined, reduced as
I wns, to sell my life as dearly as
possible, so as to make the stroke
speedy and induce my adversaries to
put me out of all sufferings with one
blow.
" I crawled out of my resting-place
to see what was going on and found
that the spot was just outside a village. Several natives came and unarmed me, and relieved me of my
watch, ring and sword, but did not
molest me further.
" I heard one of them remark; 'He
is an officer.' Had they not seen by
my sword that I was an officer they
would probably have made short work
of me, but they no doubt thought that
by sparing my life they might eventually be rewarded.
"They carried me to the village,
and I should have been allowed to
remain in it, but when the women
heard of my presence they got
alarmed, and said if a European was
found there by the Sepoys, they would
all be killed.
"My bearers carried me out and
threw me into a mango grove which
was close at hand. I lay under the
mud bank of the grove, when a few
minutes Inter several men run up who
had heard that I was there. One of
them got on the bank above me, and
I saw thnt he had a bamboo in his
hand, which wns just about to descend on my head. By some special
providence, tlie other closed round
about him, and, after some hot argument, they all went away.
' ' I remained in tlie grove which afforded a good shelter from the heat
of the sun, and a kind-henrted villager
brought me a light bedstead of native made and I was left alone.
" I bad not been quiet very long
when a native watchman came along
and claimed the bedstead as his property and threw me off it, then raised
a spear as if to strike me; but he
as suddenly desisted, and walked off
taking the bedstead with him, so that
I was obliged to lie on the ground,
the disagreeable part of this being the
visits of blnek ants which swarmed
through the hole in my clothes nnd
clustered round my wound.
"Later on, an old gardener came
to me nnd I was grateful to him, for
be brought me a few " chupatties,"
and water in an earthenware pot.
However, I had made up my mind
that I was never going to see an
English face again, and all I wanted
wns to be nllowed to die in peace.
"So the days passed until Saturday evening, and in my delirium I
heard the sound as if men's feet running, and awoke to consciousness, and
hoped that the end would come
quickly, and I looked up nnd beheld
several men with n bedstead upon
which they placed me, and snid they
were going to carry me to Meerut.
They covered me wilh a sheet and
told me I was not to show my face or
bands, and if anyone spoke to me they
would say they had a sick Mohommedan going to Meerut to see a native
doctor.
"They lost no time, and started
with me on their journey. After proceeding some miles, they halted after
dark at the house of some 'synds,'
where I wns received in the kindest
manner. I wns furnished with clenn
linen and delicious sherbet wns
brought.
" I snid what I wanted most was
a good sleep, as I had slept but very
little all the week.
"They replied: ' I t is not possible
for you to remain here; if you were
discovered we should not be able to
help you, and you must get on to Meerut under cover of night.'
" S o off wc started again, and
readied Meerut early the next morning.
" I was taken to tho artillery hospital, where I received every care
and attention, which enabled me to
take the field against our faithless
soldiery within a few weeks.
"My sorrow was very great on
learning the fate of my six companions, including the gallant Willoiighby , all had been massacred very
close to the spot where they had been
obliged to lenve me."
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Try Bacon
Cut From
the Back

Scotch with all the "burr left
out: As smooth and mellow as Moonlight.
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Mackie & Co., Distillers Limited, Glasgow.
John E.Turton. C a n a d i a n Representative
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Distributors, Vancouver, B. 0.
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HIGH GRADE BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND
TILE CONTRACTORS
A Large Stock of Mantels, Grates and Brass Goods always on hand.

—if you prefer the fat and lean
separate instead of in layers as
you get it in streaky bacon.
The fine quality and mild
flavour of this bacon makes the
back a peculiarly acceptable cut,
whether you intend to fry it in
rashers or boil it in the piece
to eat cold,

PRICE PER POUND
22c

Victoria
Market
V. P. R. Meat Co., Ltd., Prop.
581-6 JOHNSON STREET
Phones 1923-4931

The Most Popular Tea Rooms
in Victoria

Ihe T E A K E T T L E ,

1119 Douglas St.

MISS M. WOOLDRIDGE, Proprietress

Opp. Victoria Theatre

INSIST on the
Brewery's Own
Bottling
OP

Cowichan River
Suburban Lots
Magnificent sites for Mansions or Fishing Boxes, beautiful scenery,
bracing air and splendid fishing.
The Lots vary in size from 2 to 12 acres and mostly have five
.'iains frontage on the River,
For plans and price lists apply to

Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Co.

BEER
and enjoy the
finest that the
market affords
A white bottle
guarantees
its purity

Land Department, STORE STRET
L. H. SOLLY, Land Agent

Victoria, B.C.

R. P. RITHET
& Co., Ltd.

Adne R. Graham
Edwin M. Brown

Distributors
Phone 1877

We have secured another

Peter McQuade & Son

shipment of

SEATTLE
EUROPEAN-rlODERATE
MODERN-CONVENIENT
Made from ISLAND Coal. The

ZZ5 OUTSIDE ROOMS- 135 WITH BATH.

BEST fuel on the market.
$7.50 Per Ton, Cash

We Can
Serve You
The Very Best the Market
affords in Port and Sherry:

VICTORIA FUEL CO.,
Limited
622 Trounce Avenue
a game with Steinitz, at that time
champion of Ihe world. The slakes
were always a sovereign, which
Sleinitz invariably won. A well-known
English chess player one day said lo
llie champion, "Look bow, Sleinitz,
you will kill the goose thnt lays the
golden eggs if you go on like this.
Why not let him win n gnme just for
encouragement?"
Steinitz agreed
that it might be politic. After a tremendous struggle the representative
of the famous banking family won,
nnd immediately snid, " I hnve benten
Ihe champion of the world! I will
never play another serious game of
chess as long ns I live." The goose
thnl laid Ihe golden eggs had been
killed wilh n vengeance.
SUBE OF BEB
"Would you permit your wife to wear
n hnrem skirt nt the fancy dress ball?"
"Oil, yes, If she wished to wear one."
"I tlioiiRht you hnd more respect for
her than thnt?"
"I linvo respect for her. Thnt's why
I sav I would permit her to wenr a
luiroln skirt if she wished to do so. I
inn sure she would never put one on.

Tn tho old dnys Simpson's wns llie
headquarters of Ihe Chess world in
London. Champions from every counIry used to moot in Ihe old room on
Ihe second floor, nnd mnny nre Ihe
lilies that nre still told about ils "You never ran tell."
"Oh, vos, I enn. In this ense I'm sure
habitues. One of Ihe Baring family or her."
"Why do von feel so coiillilcnt?"
used to visit Ihe room three, and
"Well. I suppose I would not to tell
but T will. Don't let It ito any
sometimes four limes a week, nnd play you,
further. My wife is bow-legged."

1870 Vintage Port, bot
$2.00
Ducal Port, per bottle
$1.50
Palo Oortado Sherry, bot $1.76
Ducal Sherry, per bottle $1.50

The B. C. Wine Co., Ltd.
Family Wine and Spirit
Merchants
1216 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C.
Phone 305a

SHIP CHANDLERS
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA
Dealers In

PAINTS
For painting your boat or your
house. Varnishes for your boat
or your home.
MOTOR OIL for auto or boat
ALL the little fixings for
your auto or motor in stock.
We can satisfy you in service
and price.
TELEPHONE 41

We retread and Repair Motor
Tubes and Casing*
We are sole agents for the
Famous

FIRESTONE TIRES
And we want your buiintii.

Hotel Washington
Annex

H. BAINES
Cor. Yates and Wharf Sis..
Victoria, B.C.

Headquarters for tho Automobile
Trade
BVBOPBAK FfcAX
Located at the corner of Second
Avenue and Stewart Street. A
minute's walk from the business
and shopping centre of the city.
All outside rooms and strictly
fireproof. Street cars pass the
door. Auto 'bus meets all trains
and boats.
First-clans Cafe under the supervision of the hotel management.
"A Homelike Place"
J. H. DAVIS, Proprietor

METCHOSIN

TEA HOUSE
(Next to Hall)
METCHOSIN, B.O.
The Misses Willson and Smyth
(formerly of the Dorothy Tea
Room, Victoria, B, O.) have
opened the above for Teas,"
Light Refreshments, etc., etc.
Open on Sundays
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a card into my hand. I
I^^HOP readHe onpressed
it, "The Brilliant Children's Victoria

MINING NEWS

LANS ACT.

l a n d Dlitlrct — Diitrlot
Victoria, Brltlih Colombia.

of

Conversation Society, Ltd. Annual
Subscription—One Guinea for Three TAKE NOTICE that Mabel Hope
Eberts, of Victoria, B.C., occupation,
COAL MINING REGUBlight Sayings per Week."
married woman, intends to apply for per- SYNOPSIS OPLATIONS.
to purchase or lease the follow"We provide the good things, sir, mission
Coal mining rights of the Dominion,
ing described lands: Commencing at a
that you parents quote with pride. post planted on high water mark, the In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
A W E E K L Y R E V I E W OF T H E MOST IMPORTANT H A P P E N I N G S I N T H E MINING
same being situated 10 feet east of the the Yukon Territory, the Northwest TerNow, let me give you a free sample south-east corner of the weBt half of ritories and in a portion of the Province
WORLD, W I T H S P E C I A L R E F E R E N C E TO N E W D I S C O V E R I E S A N D
21 A, Section 11, Victoria District; of British Columbia, may be leased for a
or two just to show you the type of Lot
thence S. 10 degrees, 34 feet west mag- ;erm of twenty-one years at an annual
DEVELOPMENTS
thing you would get for your guinea. netic for a distance of 60 feet more or rental of $1 an acre. Not more than
less to low water mark; thence north 2,660 acres will be leased to one appliWouldn't it please you to say at a magnetic for 274 feet; thence N. 47 de- cant.
grees, 45 feet E. for 160 feet more or
for a lease must be made
dinner party, 'My thoughtful little less
Edited by W. Blakemore, M.I.M.E., Greenwe/l Medallist
to higli water mark; thence follow- byApplications
the applicant in person to the Agent
boy remarked the other day: Daddy, ing high water mark in a northerly, or Sub Agent of the District (n which
southerly and easterly direction to the
do the little black children have black place of commencement and containing the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must b t
angels to make them comfortable in 2.0!) acres more or less.
described by sections, or legal sub-divisions of sections, and ln unsurveyed terHeaven?' "
MABEL HOPE EBERTS,
SCAR B. WALLACE ol! Wallace, were the heaviest shippers. Besides
BE PREPARED FOR SPRING
F. A. Devereux, Agent ritory the tract applied for shall bt
staked out by the applicant himself.
" I t would not afford me tlie slight- November 14th, 1913.
SEEDING
Each application must be accompanied
dec. 6
Jan. 31
Idaho, for many years identified these tho Ivanhoe, Noble Five, and the
est gratification," I answered.
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded If
the rights applied for are not available,
with producing and paying mining Colonial have closed down for the
"Wait one moment. Suppose you
VICTORIA
LAND
D
I
S
T
R
I
C
T
tiut not otherwise. A royalty shall be
DISTRICT OP OYSTER.
properties throughout
the Coeur winter.
\ T 0 W i s l l l e t i m e f o r farmers to could say, 'My dear little fellow askTAKE NOTICE that I, Walter Jones paid on the merchantable output of the
d'Alene in Idaho, upon his return to
Tlie Slocnn Star is looking better 1>I consider the question of a good ed me for fourpence, and when I ask- (Hotelkeeper) and William Henry Price mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall
(Com. Agent), of Ladysmlth and VicHazelton from Spokane lately, put out than ever. Two feet of clean ore was seed grain supply for next Spring,
toria occupation Hotelkeeper and Com. rurnlsh the Agent with sworn return!
tenders for the tunnel to be driven seen last week. Local people have
The greater part of tlie grain in the oc ' ' " m "'''>' l l e Wanted that precise Agent, Intend to apply for permission to accounting for the full quantity of merthe following described lands:— chantable coal mined and pay the1 royalon the Block Prince group on Kocher been buying stock lately. The S u r - West was harvested under ideal con- s u m l l e r l ; P l i e ( 1 : Because Mr. Lloyd lease
Commencing at a post planted 1,650 ty thereon. If the coal mining rights
fieo, e
feet more or less south-east 15 deg. are not being operated, such returns
de
Boule
mountain,
nnd
early
in
tlie
prise
also
shipped
n
car
lust
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ditions
last
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and
little
difficulty
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will
give
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for
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daddy.'
month closed tlie contract witli Emil J ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _
south of the south-west corner of Lot should he furnished at least once a year.
has left for tlie ofCoast,
should
be met
with in getting seed ''"''''"
' "
said a thin? 23, Oyster District, thence south a dis- The least will Include the coat mining
Olsen and Oscar Sundberg. The prico HeMr.
liasMcFadd
been superintendent
the of
strong
vitality.
Notwithstanding ! e'Iftnat I'd cla wchild who
tance of 1.164 feet, thence west a dis- rights only, but the lessee may be pers
tance of 264 feet, thence south a dis- mitted to purchase whatever available
to be paid is $18 per foot, writes Jas. Surprise for sometime. Alex. Smith, this there are some individuals and '"
*'
™ 8 >' n e c k . "
l e t h a n l n v t n n l and t
of 654.3 feet, thence east a dls_ surface rights may be considered necesTKlo„
; „ The
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Riley in
Herald,
who
property
of
Western
Prov"" T^f "llin
theological and political tance
tance of 528 feet, thence north a dis- sary for the working of the mine at tha
The contractors left town forthwith the last fifteen years, left for the inces, that were not so fortunate at s a m P ' e s ( '° n ° t appeal to you, let me tance of 1818.3 feet, thence west a dis- rate of $10.00 an acre.
tance of 264 feet to the point of comFor full information application should
with their entire winter's mining sup- East a fortnight ago.
harvest time, and now have seed of g ' v e y o u a ^ r e e s P e e ' m e n °f the So- mencement, containing 15 acres more be made to the Secretary of the Departor less.
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any
plies nnd have already commenced
*
doubtful vitality in their granaries c i n l ^ e - T l l a t (len1 ' I i t t l e f e l l o w
WALTER JONES,
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.
m
William Henry Price.
work on the tunnel. The present conW. W. CCBY,
STRIKE of gold is reported at for the Spring seeding.
'£ht be made to say, 'Daddy, I want
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
Datel 21st October, 1913.
tract will probably last until April or
to be t a k e n o v e r tliat
N.B.—Unauthorized
publication of this
nov.
15
Jan.
10
Beaver Lake, east of Prince AlSeed of strong vitnlity makes a
hridge uiunimie
May, when
advertisement will not be paid for.
es
^ n t . 27
CLAIM NO. 1
started on i additonal work will be belt, Sask. The find came as a result good start, helps to keep down the g ° t ° every afternoon I' "
the W o n d e r group adjoin- of many m o n t h s ' prospecting by D a n weeds and finally gives the b i g yield
" P e r m i t m e to e x p l a i n , " I began,
TAKE NOTICE that Hugh Taylor, of
WATEB NOTICE
B.C., Intends to apply for a
ing, which is also u n d e r bond to Mr. Mosher, who is backed by a local syn- while seed of poor vitnlity is a sure
^ u t a t t n a t m o m e n t ' h e wedding Hazelton,
license to prospect for coal over the
APPLICATION for a licence to take
Wallace and associates.
dicate of prominent men. After loss.
'
hells of t h e Marchioness of t h e Mill following described lands:
and to store on pen back Water
Commencing at a post placed one mile and use
be made under the "Water Act" of
Speaking'of the local mining situs- Mosher reported his find last J u n e
Therefore every farmer who sus- m u s t l l a v e r u n g o u t ' f o r t , l e n , u ' s e ""' 1 '' west of the Skeena River and about 12 will
0 te
to
miles northeast of the Indian village of British Columbia, as follows:—
tion in general, M r . Wallace stated these men went to the location a n d pects the vitality of his seed should a w: Master
'
her
duty,
and
shouted,
1. The name of the applicant le
'Erbert, come here at once Kispiox. thence north' SO chains, thence Vlctorfa-Vancouvcr
Lime and Brick Co.,
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains,
that his inspection of the different returned to the city satisfied that the send a sample to the Dominion Gov- or I'll give you what for."
thence west 80 chains to the place of Limited.
properties now working in the New first samples were true indications of eminent Seed Laboratory Calgary
beginning.
2. The address of the applicant is
The
child
ran
away.
The
genial
Hazelton district had entirely con636 View Street, Victoria, V.I., B.C.
HUGH TAYLOR.
the wealth of the gold area.
for a germination test. In order that gentleman lost his geniality, glared at
3. The name of the stream is Mill""Jated October 25th, 1913.
vinced him that the district was n
*
the report of this test may be of the me, and moved off to seat himself by dec. 20
Jan. 17 stream. The stream has its source in
winner and that he looked to see sev- SHAREHOLDERS in the Lucky greatest value to the sender, preparaHighland District, flows in a S.E. direction, and empties Into Esqulmalt H a ^
eral more prospects opened u p during O J i m Zinc Mines, Ltd., to the mini- tory to sending the sample hti should a lady with a mail-cart. However, he
bour, at Parson's Bridge.
had quite broken the thread of my
4. The water Is to bo diverted, from
the coining winter a n d summer. H i s ber of nbout seven hundred or more, first clean his seed, as for seeding.
the stream on the north side, about 700
speech. I rose to leave the Park, and
report, to his Spokane associates made face the alternative of losing what
feet southwest from the S..W. cor. post
Too often seed that is badly con- at the entrance met Spiffkins.
of
Sec. 105, Esqulmalt District.
them lose no time a n d is r a t h e r signi- they p u t into the stock or of permit5. The purpose, tor which the water
taminated with weed seeds is sown.
"Very gloomy, isn't i t ? " said
will be used '» Domestic and Industrial.
licnnt to say the least, when capital ting a bond issue, says The KootenaEvery year the proportion of Western Spiffkins.
6. The land on which the water is to
is supposed to be so pessimistic in the ion. Such, in brief, is the informabo used is described as follows: P r r t of
wheat and oats which contain wild
"Awful," I replied.
Sect. 105, Esquimau District.
hig cities.
tion contained in a circular sent out
oats is increasing. Such grain must
7. The quantity of watpr applied for
SBJVATH BiLfiS
" I t reminds me of what my little
Mr. Wallace has been identified as from Knslo last week, the said circu- take a lower grade because no satisis as follows: Four thousand. (4,«00) galgirl said the other day," proceeded
lar bein
lons per day.
fcsaisiative Asstitthly
one of the owners and operators for
e ""> »PPeul of the Hon. Hugh factory method of
^ separating it lias
Spiffkins. " I t was very dark and Notice }» llPi'Pliy givert that petitions 8. The quantity of water to be stored
for leave to introduce Private Bills
the past twenty years of the famous £ * f t £ 3 » ! £
£ £ £
"een.-evised. ^ p . e s of flax contain foggy, nnd the Imaginative little crea- must be presented to the House on or 9. The reservoir site is located
10. This notlco was posted on the
Standard mine m the Coeur d'Alcncs „„ „ r e s l l l t o f t n e f a ; i l u . e o f t h e ing fifteen per cent, of weed seeds are ture said, 'Dod is drawing the cur- before Monday, January 2Gth, 11)14.
Private Bills must lie presented on ground on the 20th day of December,
and is also one of the principal own- shareholders to agree to the provid- only loo common. This amounts to tains early, daddy!'
or before Thursday, February 5th, 1914. 1913.
approximately
200
bushels
of
waste
The time limited for presenting Re11. A copy of this notice and an apers of Silver Standard at Silvorton, B. ing of the funds required to clear off
•, wmm-mm—m—-—M—m Spiffkins," I said, looking himports of Committees considering Pri- plication pursuant thereto and to the
car ....
Bills expires on Thursday, Febru- requirements of the "Water Act" will be
C, just now in the public eye as one the mortgage by an assessment, the per
hnndlln.
T)
\ ?
«*"*?*
full in the face, "you atrocious lmm- vate
ary 12th, 1914.
filed in the office of tho Water Recorder
of the big producers of high-grade officers of the company must be per- 2
at Victoria, B. C. Objections may be
THORNTON FELL.
i
u f
i™, " , 1 S " " ° " bug. Do you think I don't know that
1 „
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. filed with the said Water Recorder, or
sijra'-load and a big dividend payer, miffed to issue bonds to secure the material is added to the loss occasion- „ . „ _ „ „ „„
Dated this 17th day of December, 1!)13. with the Comptroller of Water Rights,
ed by the injury to the growing crop,
feb 00 Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
Tlie Black Prince and Wonder amount, otherwise the mortgage t ] ) e n e t p ] . o ( . t p e j , n e [ , e jg y g r y m n t e r _ you father on your miserable b r a t ? " dec 20
VICTORIA-VANCOUVKR LIMB AND
I had not made my speech, but I
groups consist of seventeen adjoin- holders will foreclose.
CLAIM
NO.
10
BRICK CO., LIMITED, Applicant.
inlly lessened.
By IT. C. H. Barnes, Agent,
TAKJ3 NOTICE that Hugh Taylor, of
.
had
the
gratification
for
the
first
time
claims situated directly above
The circular is accompanied by a
Jan 17
1 U a x 1S , h e m o s t
Hazelton, B.C., intends to apply for a dec 27
,.
, ,
badly contaminat- 0 f _____„ Spiffkins blush,
license to prospect for coal over the
New Hazelton at he head of Mud notice
described lands:
of an extraordinary general ed seed_______________________________________
which the farmer sews, nnd
WATEB NOTICE
And when any parent following
approaches
Creek. Both groups a r c well known
Commencing at a post planted at the
meeting of the shareholders of t h e since it is usually sown on new
to hnve good surface showings and lie
v o u w ; t h the remark, "My little fel- southeast corner of Claim No. 4, near
APPLICATION for a licence to take
the west bank of the Skeena River, and
breaking
use and to store on pen back Water
1ns land is practically ruin- i o w s a i d , " just checkmate him nt about eleven miles northeast of tho In- and
directly north and east of the Roelier company to be held a t Victoria on
be made under (he "Water Act" of
village of Kispiox, thence soutli will
British
Columbia, ns follows:—
[ de Boule Copper Co., the Highland the 9th of F e b r u a r y next nnd with ed at the start. Farmers who have o n c e with t h e remark, " A h , t h e y do dian
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence
1. The name of tlie applicant Is
8
fl Ce f r o m s o m e
north
80
chains,
thence
west
SO
chains
Boy and the Great Ohio all under Ihe usual nvoxv form
"fl?
' '"' ^™
'
VOU very well for a guinea, d o n ' t to tlie point of commencement.
Victoria-Vancouver Lime and Brick Co.,
Limited.
working bonds or leasers. The ore the usual proxy form
HUGH TAYLOR.
rf
the
t l m i b l e s o r a e . l v e e d s _ w i l c , i l l e y r ^ L o m l n n Opinion.
2. The nddresc of tho applicant Is
Dated October 25th, 1913.
is much similar, being a chnlcopyrilc
In other words, if the Lucky Jim oats, stinkweed, false flax, ball mus.
'Inc. ^0
jan. 17 636 View Street, Victoria. V.I., B.C.
3. The name of the stream Is: A
with gold values, a n d in some places shareholders consent to the bond is- lord, wild mustard, etc., should be
LOVE
gulch
on Sect. 105, Esqulmatt District.
NAVIGABLE WATFR3 PROTECTION
The stream has Its source hi tho hi He on
of different leads h a s shown quite a s u e on the credit of the company, m '.V careful to sow only clean seed.
ACT.
J
Sect. 105, Esqulmalt District. Hows In
lot of tetrnnedrite or grey copper. The they
stand a chance to get their . T ' l e ^ e e d ^ o r a t o r y at Calgary is A m a n does not wish to kill thnt
NOTICF, Is hereby given that Giovani a southerly direction, and empties into
opening up of this new property will
Baptise Ordano, of Corlield, Vancouver Millstream.
, , . » , ,
c -i i
ii •
" I C disposal of t h e farmers and of protect,
which hetoloves
H
e
seeks
r
a
t
h
e
r
to
4. The water lq to be diverted from
Island,
British Columbia, is applying to
serve, to honour, to worbe directly under the supervision of money
the bond
(benfailthey
will get |will
His lOxcellency the Governor General of tlie Gulch on the northeast side, nbout
b a c kissue,
; if they
to authorize
^ 'oris
^ to which he loves. He seeks rather
| | e p u b l i 0 j n m , . f ._ ^
ship. And I am not sure that in the Canada In Council for approval of the 1,600 feet from the S.W. cor. post Sect.
Mr. Wallace and will be watched
"" make
use seed
of it in their effi
nothing.
and plans and description of a 105, EuqulmaU District.
obtain
n pure
_ _ _ _supply.
^ _ ^ _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ love which we extend to those below site
great interest by the whole dis5. The purpose for which the wnter
Wharf being a work constructed prior
II; is quite clear Hint no freeze out
In former years most of the sam- us, those who are in our power, those to the 1st day of March, 1K!I:I, on a por- will be used Is Domestic and Industrial.
trict. Predictions are made that it
6. The land on which the water is to
tion
of
tlie
foreshore
of
Rock
Bay
will enter the shipping class with the gnme is being pluyed, as is some- pies hnve come in to be tested in whom we could, if we would, destroy, fronting upon Lot 22, Block L, Harbour bo used is described as follows: Part of
Kstate In tlie City of Victoria, owner! Sect. 105, Esquimau District.
coming year. Tho property was locat- times the case with concerns of this March nnd April, overtaxing the ca- kill or crush, there resides not the hy
the said Giovani Baptise Ordano. and
7. The quantity of water nppllcd for
id in August, 1912, hy Barney Hal- kind, but it is apparent that the pres- pacity of the Laboratory, and some- purest element of love. Those who thnt he 1ms deposited the area and site Is as follows: Ten acre feet per anand description of. the said works num.
are on the snme level with us, we plans
I leron, Billy Thompson and Robert ent officers of the company are inak- times causing a delay in reporting
with tlie Minister of Public Works al
S. The quantity of water to be stored
the samples. It is therefore urged may honour and respect, as well as Ottawa and a duplicate thereof wild the Is four acre feet.
I Hadden.
Registrar General of Titles at the [.and
9. Tho reservoir fs located on Sect.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i^" ^ ^an
^ ^ houcst
^ ^ ^ ^ effort
^ ^ ^ ^to^ save
^ ^ ^ Hie
^
^ samples be sent in ns early as love; those above us, we mny hononr, Registry Office at the City of Vfelorfn, 105.
Esmilmalt District.
Brltisli Columbia, and that the matter
10. Tills notice was posted on the
E T U R N S received from Ihe smel- shareholders what they have invested possible to avoid this delay and to respect, even fear, as well a s love. will
be proceeded witli on the expiration ground on the 20th day of December,
of
one
month
f'-om
the
lime
of
the
flr«t
1913.
enable
the
f
a
r
m
e
r
to
replace
his
seed
B
u
t
love
is
n
o
t
just
the
snme
as
lionter a t Tacoma of the shipment of ut least.
publication of this notice in tlie Cannda
11. A copy of this notice and an ap[ ore sent down some weeks ngo from
I t is stated that there is n renson- who thereby finds it unfit for use. our, respect a n d fear. Again from Gazette.
plication pursuant thereto and to the
requirements of tlie "Water Act" will be
those who a r e on the same level with
Stcwart by J i m M c K n y have proved able expectation of finding a market
Dated tbi« 30th 'lav of Decemhor. 1013. filed hi flic office of tlie Water Recorder
GIOVANT BAPTTSn ORDANO.
us, we desire an answering love; a n d
at Victoria, B. C. Objections may he
more Hum satisfactory, according to for the bonds, amounting to $150,000,
ABOUT C L E V E R K I D S
Bv his Solicitor, Chas. .Tas. Prior. filed with the said Water Recorder, or
from those above us we m a y look for
The Portland Canal Miner. The ship- with the mine ns security. A portion
1218 Langley St., Victoria, B.C.
with the Cninptroller of Wafer Rights,
Ian
3
j^n
31
Parliament Buildings. Victoria. B. C.
benefits, though I do not hold t h a t
I ment from the Lnkeview, which was 0 f the money thus raised is to be used
By One W h o H a s Suffered
VICTORIA-VANCOUVER LIME AND*
littlo less than three tons, netted to clear off t h e mortgage and inwe always do. But the truest love is
CLAIM NO 5
BRTCK CO., LIMITED, Applicant
TAKE NOTICE that Hugh Taylor, of
By H. C. H. Barnes, Agent.
P a r k ' h a t which seeks to give itself, which Hazelton,
clear profit of over $300 p e r ton dobtedness outstanding and it is T W A S sitting in Hie Green
_
1n
B.C., intends to apply for a < r " ?
inn 17
after nil expenses of mining, packing doubtless the intention to use Hie bill- 1 pondering the address I was to give s e e ' t s ' ° protect, to help and to inl- license to prnsnect for coal over tha
following
described
lands:
VICTORIA LAND D I S T R I C T and shipping had been paid. The nnee i„ making a fresh start, on a to the Chiswick J u n i o r Imperial A s - P r o v e the object which i t loves.— Commencing at a post planted two
DISTRICT OF OYSTER.
south of the southwest corner of
certificate showed; P e r cent, of mois- sound and businesslike basis. W h a t sociation that evening. I h a d nearly Mnthilde Hompes, in the " V e g e t a r i a n miles
Claim No. 1, and about ten miles northTKE NOTICE that I, Joseph Albert
east of the Indian village of Kispiox, Thomas, of Ladynmith, occupation Clerk,
tore, 2.3; gold, $9.80; silver, 570.7 oz. plans will be undertaken a r e not nt hit on a novel epithet for Lloyd M e s s e n g e r . "
and about one mile west of the Skeena Intend to apply for permission to lease
per t o n ; lend, 22.1 p e r c e n t ; zinc, not t|, e present time known.
George, when t h e child arrived,
River, thence north 80 chains, thence the following described lands:—
SO chains, thence south 80 chains,
Commencing ai a post planted sixtyenough to penalize; freight, $8.15 per
*
I t had escaped from a nursemaid,
Surveyors' Instruments and Draw- east
thence west SO chains to tlie place of two feet south of the south-west corner
beginning.
t o n ; d u t y on lead 3-4c; customs, ^ 7 H A T will prove good news to w lio was absorbed in reading " T h e ing Office Supplies.
Electric Blue
of Lot 23, Oyster District, thence south
1.165 feet, thence east 561 feet, thence
TAYLOR
$2.50; sampling for lots under 5 tons, V V stock-holders in zinc and lend- Mnrchioness of the Mill" on an ad- Print & Map Company, 211 Central Dated October 25th, HUGH
south 198 feet, thence east 330 feet,
1913.
dec. 20
Jan. 17 thence north-west by 12 degrees north,
$10. These are the figures ns sup- ?;UK mines, especially those in the joining seat. The infant squatted nt Building. Phone 1534.
1.637 feet moro or less, to tho point of
commencement, containing eleven (11)
plied by ft. A. Clothcir, M. E., who Coeur d'Alcncs, Bulte, British Coluin- my feet, remarked confidentially,
CLAIM NO. G
acres more or less,
snmpled nnd shipped the ore.
bin, Colorado and the Mississippi "Nice mud, daddy," and proceeded
TAKE NOTICE thnt Hugh Taylor, of
JOSEPH ALBERT THOMAS.
Hnzeiton, B.C., intends to apply for a
Dated 21st October, 1913.
This ore wns mined last summer Valley, comes in the announcement to investigate the mud. I ignored its Victoria Land District—District of
license to prospect for coal over the nov. 15
Jan. 10
following described lands:
with about two weeks work on the that the International Spelter syudi- claims to be my offspring, and proNorth Saanich
Commencing at a post planted two
CLAIM NO. 3.
Lnkeview Group on Glacier Creek, Cale will shortly renew its agreement, ceeilcd with the construction of my
miles south of tlie southwest corner of
AKE NOTICE that Caroline E. Claim No. 1, and about ton miles northTAKE NOTICE thnt Hugh Tnylor, of
situated three nnd a hnlf miles from renewal having already been effected oration.
of the Indian village of Kispiox, Hazelton.
B.C., intends to apply for a
White Birch, of Sidney, B.C., occupa- east about
one mile west of the Skeena
the main wagon road up the Bear by the German Spelter syndicate. No
to prospect for conl over the
Then Ihe genial gentleman arrived tion Married Woman, intends to apply and
Hiver. thence north 80 chains, thence license
following described lands:
River valley. The property is owned hitch is expected when the time comes and seated himself beside me.
west
80
chains,
thenco
south
80
chains.
for permisison to purchase the followCommencing at a post planted one
I hence east 80 chains to the place of mile
west of the Skeena River and about
by J. McKny and C. Bibeaii, end is f01. the Belgian and English groups
ing described lands:—
"Delightful child," he said.
beginning.
vo miles northeast of the Indian
Commencing
at
a
post
planted
at
high
admirably located at an elevation of t 0 renew.
HUGH
TAYLOR.
village of Kispiox, thence south 80
I grunted.
water mark 111 the northwest corner of Dated October 25th, 1913.
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence
2,700 feet.
The Sherman anti-trust law pre"Easy to see who's his father," be Lot 4. Map 1237, North Saanich; thence
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains
to tho point of commencement.
An excellent pack trail was built eludes American representation in the proceeded glancing from me to the following the westerly boundary of the
CLATM NO. 7
HUGi: TAYLOR.
TAKE
NOTICH
that
Hugn
Vaymr,
of
to the property this summer by Hie combine, Nevertheless, the domestic child.
applicant's land produced 1'^ chains;
Hazelton, B.C., intends to apply for a Da till October 25th, 1913.
Jan. 17
Government and it is now possible to market bus been recently on a parity
I started. W a s this infant to be thence easterly following the sinuosities 'b'ense to prospect for coal over the dec. 20
described lands:
pack and rawhide ore out at quite w jt|, the zinc market in Europe, where forced upon m e ? Talk about forcible of tile shore to the easterly boundary following
CLAIM
NO.
4
Commencing
nt
a
post
planted
two
of tlie said hinds produced; thence
miles south of the southwest corner
TAKE NOTICE that Hugh Taylor, of
a reasonable
figure.
recent quotations have been the low- feeding;
tnr
-what
, , , of
, , forcible
,
.-, fatherhood!
,,
. , southerly along said easterly boundary of Clnlm No. 1, and about ten miles Hazelton, B.C., Intends to applv for a
A fine lend of some fi ft. to 8 ft. est since 1908. New York quotations
Unmistakable,
Sllld the genial n ,. o c l u o e ,i ,„ „,e northeast corner of the northeast of the Indian vllmge or Kis- license to prospect for coal over the
piox,
and
about
one
miles
west
of
the
following
described lands:
in width has been exposed by open have been lately nt 5c a pound, al- gentleman. " I suppose he says a great said lands nt high water mark 1 <i ' 'fceim River, thence south SO chains,
Commencing nt a post plnnted one
chains; thence westerly along high thence west SO chains, thence north 80 mile west of the Skeena River and
cuts for n distance of some 1,500 feet, though transactions hnve been made many sharp Hilings.'
water mark to point of commencement elinlns, thence east 80 chains to the about twelve miles northeast of tho
the whole of which is said to run in
low as 4.07%e. Against the 5c
There I differ. So far this after- about 1.40 chains.
plnce of beginning.
Indian village of Kispiox, thence south
CAROLINE I-:. WHITE RIRCH,
HUGH TAYLOR.
SO chains, thenco east 80 chains, thence
the neighbourhood of $70 per ton. quotation ill Hie United States the noon he lias said nothing but " N i c e
By Charles S. Blrcli, Agent.
"Med October 25th, 1913.
north 80 chains, thenco west 80 chains
Dated 22nd December, 1913.
There is n considerable tonnage of European cquiealent hns been 5.20c. mud, d a d d y ' . "
dec. 20
Jan. 17 to the point of commencement.
Ian 10
mar 8
HUGH TAYLOR.
ore in sight of the same grade as that
__________________________________________
including the new 15 per "cent
Y o u 'ml
r e nn honest m a n , " said the
Hated October 25th, 1913.
CLAIM NO. 8
"><•• 20
2
Jan. 17
now shipped, nnd which will be mined vnlorem duty.
CLAIM NO. !>
genial gentleman, wilh enthusiasm.
TAKE
NOTICE
that
Hugh
Taylor,
of
TAKE NOTICE that Iliigll Tayior. of Hazelton, B.C., Intends to apply for a
next slimmer. The Lnkeview is one
The renewal of the syndicate 1111- " L e t me tell you thnl children never Hazelton.
CLAIM NO. 2
B.C.. intends to apply for a license to prospect for coal over the
TAKE NOTICE that Hugh Taylor, of
to prospect for coal over tho
of the several high grade properties derstanding among the foreign spel- do sny brilliant things. You are bor- H'-ense
•ing described lands:
Hnzeiton, B.C., Intends to apply for a
following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted two license to prospect for coal over the
in the district, 011 which Hie hopes ter interests for n term of years is e(\ j n y 0Ul . business, and nt your golf- Commencing at a post planted at the miles
south
of
the
southwesT
corner
of
follnwing
described lands:
corner nf Claim No. 4. near
No. 1, and nbout ten miles northof the future nre built, and of which confidently expected to result in an club, by men who loll you what their routh-east
the west bank of the Skeena River, and Halm
Commencing at a poHt planted one
east of the Indian village of Kispiox, mile
west
of
the Skeena River and obout
great things nre expected.
improvement in American zinc prices thoiighlful liltle boys nnd girls snv. about eleven miles northeast of the- In- and nbout one mile west of the Skeena
miles northeast of the Indian
River, thence south 80 chains, thence twelve
^
immediately, and this is expected to
,
.
•
• dian village of Kispiox. thence north 80 east
village of Kispiox, thenco north SO
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, chains,
west 80 chains, thence
thence east 80 chains, thence thence west 80 chains to the place of south 80thence
URING the last month ore cars redound very favourably upon quota- T tell you, Sir, they never snv a n y - chains,
chains, thonco east 80 chains
to the place of beginning.
beginning.
to tlie point of commencement.
left Sandon every day. The tions for stocks of zinc-producing thing ' h e t l o r than 'Moro j a m , ' or P 0 U t h 80 dmin_s,_ thence
HUGH
westTAYLOR.
80 chain B
HUGH
TAYLOR.
*>'1e'i October 25th, 1913.
HUGH TAYLOR.
October 25th, 1913.
Surprise, Slocnn Star nnd the Ruth companies.
' S h a n ' t . ' All the hrillinnt sayinps, dec. 20
Dated October 25th, 1913.
Jan. 17 Dated
dec. 20
Jan. 17 doc.
20
Jan. 17
sir, are provided hy n s . "
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Page Eight

THE
(Continued from Front Page)

That some men have no sense of tariff directly fosters legalized robthe eternal illness of things, or of bery and is n disgrace as well as a
great public detriment to our town.
the inexorable logic of events.
H Correction
Yours faithfully,
*
A. SUFFERER.
That Professor Dean of Ontario
N tlie last issue of The Week reference was made to tlie employp.S —I nin informed that the presment of aliens on the alterations being made at the Manitoba Agricultural College says that what
ent scandalous tariff is due to the
Canada wants is a Lloyd George.
Bar. The statement on which the reference was based was
short-sighted influence of a former
made to Tlie Week by n responsible person, of whose "bona fides"
That there are many people in alderman who was interested in a
r
there could be no doubt. On the protest of the contractors that the England w ho would be pleased to sell cal) business.
statement was incorrect, The Week has carefully investigated the Canada one specially marked down
B. 0. E. RY. OO.
whole matter, and finds that the workman who supplied the original for the January sales.
H
January 12, '14.
details to our informant is unable to substantiate them. While one
That Sir George Paish, the eminent To the Editor,
member of tlie firm has been a contractor in the States for many financier, thinks that Canada is about
Sir:—I hope the other side of the
years, the other is a Canadian, and the foreman is an Old Country- to enter upon the productive stage.
question, as given by yon last Satar?K
day, will duly reach the Board of Diman, who strongly repudiates the suggestion that in the employment
That for once llie anticipations of rectors of the tramway company in
of workmen he has iu any instance discriminated in favour of aliens.
an expert synchronize with the wishes London.
of! the people.
Victoria has a special side, that of
HS
llie free franchise enjoyed by the
That the strike in South Africa is company and granted by this city,
subjecting the Anglo-Boer relations
The "slight" increase in fares as
to a severe strain.
put by the company make it nearer
*
25 than 20 per cent. Tlie majority of
ians, paid for by Victorians and manThat it looks as if trades unionism people who used the cars during those
^ ^ aged by a Victorian."
in the Dark Continent is facing its hours when the fare was eight tickets
for twenty-live cents were working
That now Clifford Denham is in- Armageddon.
&
men and trades people who took the
stalled as manager, everybody is satThat the dropping of the Naval Bill 7:30 fo 8:30 cars. These tickets arc
isfied.
by the Federal Government is a sad now live cents. In other words, all
That viewed from every standpoint, disappointment to many loyal Cauu- but those who go lo work at 5 and 0
o'clock (and Ihey are almost nil),
llie directors have arrived at a wise dians.
*
have to pay tlie highest fare, that of
decision.
That once more politics have five cents.
In Seattle and Portland, six tickets
That it does not follow that an ex- triumphed over patriotism.
%
for twenty-five cents may be obtaincellent manager of construction is a
That it is more than ever clear that ed at any drug and stationery store,
capable house manager.
sji
Mr. Borden never intended some of which are good for much longer disThat. Victoria
was proud of his letters on the naval policy to be tances than our five cent fare,
By the Hornet
Add to these conditions the bad car
"Everykid" and has quite as much published.
HAT all the regrettable happen- reason to lie proud of "Tlie Gondo%
service wc have, and I think Victoria
ings at the Empress Hotel on liers.'"
That today they constitute the has special cause to kick. As you say
New Year's Eve were due to the abstrongest condemnation of the atti- the change has not increased the tram
sence of Manager Jackson.
That the performance betrayed few tude of his Government on this vital company's revenue, but on tlie contrary has reduced it, for hundreds who
of the weaknesses of amateur produc- question
That the correspondent of "The lions.
used to ride now walk, which will do
Week," whose letter created such a
A TWENTIETH CENTURY GENIE them no harm. I hope the matter
furore, did not tell half the story.
•
will not be allowed lo rest.
That the committee which had
Anyone who goes into the new
EDGAR FAWCETT.
charge of the Native Sons' dance did
That if "The Week" is deserving its work thoroughly.
Brown Jug Hotel will find it hard fo
of any blame whatever, it is for unbelieve Ihat jast a fortnight ago it
ARTISTRY IN ADVERTISING
derstating the case.
That there was no "rushing" for was the old Clmlloner (r Mitchell
•if
Even Victoria advertising experts
tables, and everybody gol a seat and store, yet in that brief time the
That the attention of the police supper.
magic want of Crawford Coates. the would find it hard to beat the followauthorities is hereby directed lo Ihe
arehiteclural genie of Victoria, has ing. taken from a weekly published
conditon of affairs existing on the old
Thai wilh dances, as with most been waved over it, and, hey presto, in that effete old city, London:—
Charles property, View Street.
Allegro.—Musicienne, striking Ihe
other things, success is largely a mai- there appear three floors with a sumptuoiis dining-room on the first, a dissonant chords on tlie keyboard of
ler of management.
lounging-room de luxe on (he second life, seeks harmony in correspondence,
That when they go to make an inspection it would do no harm to take
Thai The Colonist is anxious to and thirty well appointed bedrooms (Xl,504)l
.
the Medical Health Officer with them. know why Ihe "Algerine" was sent on the two upper floors. The design
Mrs. R. C. Janion, of Vancouver,
*
to Seattle for repairs, and claims that is unique. The furnishing and upThat none of Ihe vagaries of the these should have been made in Can- point inenls are up to date, and the who witti Mr. Janion lias been a
whole is a tribute lo tlie skill of the guest at the Empress for the past
Voters' League is more amusing than ada.
architect and the energy of the build- week, entertained a number of old
that which led them to turn down so
That "Hornet" would respectfully er. In such a home Ihe venerable old friends at the tea hour on Tuesday
excellent a School Trustee as Dr. G.
Brown Jug will not only renew but afternoon,
ask " W H Y ? "
A. B. Hall.
extend ils hospitable catering to the
m
QUALICUM BEACH
That no one has made an effective thousands of the Capital City who
That the Finance Committee of Ihe
have patronized il in the past nud lo
Council has shown sound judgment in answer lo Bishop Macclonahl's argu- the Ions of thousands who will visit
A most informative pamphlet has
the business-like manner in which it ment in favour of exempting church it in the future.
been prepared by Ihe Qualicum
lias dealt with the finances of Ihe property from taxation.
Beach Development Association and
Jubilee Hospital.
is being distributed at the present
That while there are strong argutime. It contains a vast amount of
That the proposal of the President ments on both sides, the preponderuseful information regarding this
of the Hoard of Trade as a substitute ance is in favour of exemption.
ideal pleasure spot, which is destined
for the "Carnival" is an admirable
The Week accepts no responsiwithout douhl to be one of the most
That while " H o r n e t " admits this,
one.
bility for the views expressed by
popular holiday resorts on the Coast.
Its correspondents. Communicahe doubts whether public opinion
tions will be Inserted whether
In view of the abnormal amount
signed by the real name of the
That attractions spread over two would favour a repeal of Ihe present
writer or a nom do plume, but the
of rain which has been experienced
law.
months at a cost of $10,01)0 would do
writer's name and address must
on the Coast Ihis winter the followbe given to the Editor as an evirK
far more for Victoria than the $40,dence of bona fides, In no case
ing figures supplied by the GovernThat for the hostility lo exemption
will it be divulged without con000 which the Carnival Committee
ment Temperature and Rainfall Stasent.
the churches have to thank hybrid
spent last year.
tion at Qualicum for the month of
religious political organizations like
December will nol be without interCAB FARES
That lhc report of the sub-commit- the Voters' League,
est and speaks volumes for the cli'ft
tee of the Council endorsing Secremate of the place selected by the asThai he is a benefactor lo the huVictoria, January 12, '14.
tary Sangster's balance sheet would
sociation as Vancouver Island's
seem to show that Mr. Morley is not man race who can make two eggs To the Editor of The Week:—
deg.
Dear Sir:—It is in the best inter- playground.
grow where one grew before.
even an expert accountant.
Maximum Temperature
50.
ests of all clnsess iu Victoria, includMean Max
43.7
That at last the owner of the ing Ihe cab and motor drivers themThat Ihe flotsam and jetsam of the
Minimum
20.
Stanley Avenue rooster has secured selves, that the present exorbitant
recent heavy rains may lie found on
Mean Min
32.6
a permit lo move him to Oak Buy tariff of passenger fares be revised,
lhc Uplands car track ill lhc shape
Total precipitation.. .1.81 inches
municipality.
and you are doing a public service iu
of antediluvian cars.
directing attention lo the matter Iu
THE HON. THE SPEAKER
Thai Ihis concession is due to the support of your contention I give the
That the conductors of the B. ('. E. election of a new Reeve, who docs following personal experience that I
R. still allow passengers lo ride mi not share his predecessor's antipathy had a few weeks ago:
(A Paradoxical Portrait)
the platform and encourage them to to cacophonous birds.
I engaged a two-horse cab from the A kindly friend, a better pal
leave by the entrance doors.
Had he Hie _leisure;
stand on Vales Street lo drive mc lo
r,>^^™^___
Thai it is to he hoped the ill- Ihe Vancouver afternoon boat, and Impartially, we'll now proceed
That " H o r n e t " saw an elderly (itnencil bird will have some consid- iu passing through Bastion Square,
'fo fake his measure,
gentleman fall from Ihe platform to eration fur his more respectable en- on Hie way. 1 slopped the cab for only
the pavement on Monday last on Fori vironment and behave himself uc- a few seconds while I stopped out A rhymester with a pretty wit.
Street, because the entrance doors cordingly.
and across Ihe sidewalk, lo get a
Tho' not a poet;
were opened fur exit purposes.
small hand bag which I had left jast Not quite the new Demosthenes,
And yet—the Speaker,
Thai lhc latest advice lo motorists inside my office door, nnd thence went
That il would seem to be a very touring in Beacon Hill Park is on In the boat, and when I arrived
nl the C. P. H. wharf, I offered the An Epicure, the envious sny;
simple matter lo enforce the rules in " Keep oil the Grass."
driver half a dollar which I thouglll
In truth, no Sloic:
this respect.
Thai Klaxon horns are so con- was the present legal fare as it vas iu short, tho' tall, a man of purls;
Tn parts—heroic.
That Ihe amount of the deposits structed thill they can be belter formerly, hul he said it was one dolK E. IT.
held by the B. C. E. R. was overstated heard at !t a.m. than at any other lar and referred me to the policeman
in last week's issue of "The Week."
on duly there, who hnd a copy of the
tariff, and who consulted it and told EXTRACT FROM THE DIARY OF
That if anyone doubts this, all he me thai Ihe driver was right. So ]
A REFORMER
That " H o r n e t " has the authority
of Ihe company lo slate thai the has to do is lo "Ask a policeman." paid Ihe driver his lawful but outft
rageoiis charge—and have ever since,
By Ellis O. Jones
amount has never oxeeedotl $100,000.
*
That Hie case wilh whirl) prisoners and often, walked or taken the street J A M wondering tonight whether it
That this does not affect Ihe prin- escape from Canadian gaols is a car instead of hiring n cab, owing to 1 pays lo try lo uplift the human
ciple involved, viz., the illegality of perennial source of amusement lo which Ihe cabmen have lost many a nice. As 1 walked along the street
this afternoon, I passed thousands upholding any deposits without paying those who know how next to impossi- dollar.
ble il is lo gel out of nn English
intcrest.
Now if residenls can be "held u p " on thousands of people, not one of
gaol.
legally iu Ihis fashion, what is the whom seemed lo have Ihe slightest
fnl" nf the stranger within oar gales? inkling of whal I would do for them
That the reception held by Sir
Thnt the exploil nf Knil'ohcnkn was No wonder our town has a very bud if they would only listen lo mo and
Richard and Lady McBride al Ihe
Empress Hotel after Ihe opening of almost as astonishing as the barren- and harmful name in Ihis important repose a liltle confidence in me. Not
one of them realized how T grieve for
the House on Thursday was hy far ness nl' lhc Government investigation. connection.
There is no mailer of minor public Hielr iniregeiicriicy or how glad I
the largest and most brilliant funcThai in view nf Ihe opposition of policy which more eariiestlv requires should be to pill into cITecl Ihe many
tion of the kind ever held in Ihe
Mr. K. II' Monk to a naval grnnl of Ihe attention of Ihe new City Conn- splendid ideas for their welfare which
oily.
$35,000,000, il would be iuleresling oil than this question of licensed pus- I hnve worked out.
Sometimes, however, il seems these
Thai "The Week" was not far fo know where he proposes to borrow Sanger transportation ul reasonable
out when it described the Royal Vic- the $520 000.000 which lie thinks Can- rales, which will greatly increase Ihe people are so wilful. They really net
toria as a theatre "buill by Viclor- ada ought to spend on public works. use of cabs and taxis, The piesenl ns if they knew belter than I what
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WEEK
was good for them. What is a person
to do with such people? Why should
they presume to think that they
know what they want or what is good
for them?
I am not sorry I am a reformer. Not
even tlie ingratitude of the entire human race can make me sorry for that.
Nevertheless, I am often discouraged,
and tonight I almost feel it would be
better if I deliberately locked up in
my breast all the important theories
I have worked oat, and left civilization to its fate.
BOOK NOTES
A Tatter of Scarlet. By S. It. Crockett. (Hodder and Stoughloii. Os.)
Tells of the adventures of a young
Irishman and a young Scot, who arc
schoolboys in Hie Midi when the red
flag of the Commune disturbs that
tranquil part of France through which
no Prussian had swooped.
Sentiment. By Vincent O'Sullivan.
(Duckworth, fls.)
Consists of ten short stories, the
first of which, " Sentiment, " i s a good
study of u rather hard, rather dull
young clerk who is made to pose as a
poet in the country. After jilting a
girl, he is infinitely relieved to And
Hint she has jilted him.
Jean and Louise. From the French of
Antouin Dusserre.
By John N.
Raphael. (Crapman & Hall. 0s.)
Written by an Auvergne peasant;
about the life of his country, this
book is strong and truthful, documente, stamped witli tlie impress of
Ihe soil its author loves so well.
The Honour of the House. By Mrs.
Hugh Eraser and J. L. Slahlmunn.
(Hutchinson, 6s.)
Italian life in the eighteenth century had its full share of intrigue,
and this story is steeped in its atmosphere. „ If is not, a mere costume story,
but a genuine study of the life and
limes of Italy of the eighteenth century.

Dainty
Luncheons
and Suppers
PROMPT AND REFINED
SERVICE, REASONABLE
CHARGES

Utaieerbof
'Home of German Hospitality'
Blanchard St., near Public
Library
Phone 4753

EQUALLY
IMPORTANT
With the making of a Will is the
choice of an Executor. The, advantages of a Trust Company
over an Individual are many.
Call and let us explain them to
you.

British American
Trust Gompanu
Limited
793 rOBT STREET

VICTORIA

BIRTH
Jan. loth—To Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Bradford, Mona Cafe, Broad Street,
a daughter.
A NATURAL MISTAKE
A teacher, noticing: the hoy's interest
In the study of insects, and especially
of moths, advised him to llnd a book
in the library upon tlie subject of moths.
"I did, and it wasn't any help," said
Bobby.
"What was the name of It?" she asked,
The boy answered scornfully:
" 'Advice to Young; Mothers.' "
NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given Hint an
application will be made lo the Legislative Assembly of lhc Province of
British Columbia at ils next Session
for an Act to amend the Dominion
Trust Company Act of 1013 in Ihe
following particulars, that is lo say,
by repealing Sections 17 and 18 of the
said Act.
Dated this 15th day of January,
1914.
BARNARD, ROBERTSON,
HEISTERMAN & TA1T,
Solicitors for the Applicants,
Dominion Trust Company,
jan 17
feb 21

Weak
Throats
Will find relief and strength in
our soothing Throat Pastilles.
Only 25c.

C. H. BOWES
1228 Government Street

Money
and Skill
Cannot Produce a Better or
Purer Whisky Than

PROTECTION

Highland
Cream
WILLIAM TEACHER & SONS

An established service for lawyers, bankers, merchants, societies, public and private institutions and individuals. Night
Telephone Number 3383L

D. C. McKay

D. L. Gillispie

Foa the most Satisfactory

Wood or Coal

PERFECTION OF OLD
SCOTCH WHISKY
Scientifically distilled and of
complete maturity, it has a
flavor and fragrance found only
in whiskies of distinction.
TEACHER'S
HIGHLAND
CREAM is a passport of healthful reliability and keen enjoyment.

McKAY & GILLISPIE

Pither & Leiser
Limited

The Better Class of Fuel Always

WHOLESALE AGENTS

Wharf Street

Victoria, B.C., Vancouver, B.C.

PHONE 149

SCHOOL OF HANDICRAFT AND DESIGN
719 Courtney Street

Viotorla, B.C.
Reopens January 5th
Subject.
Instructor.
Tloio
P.M.
Wood Carving
Ml'. Baker
Monday
7.30 to 9.30
Artistic Hook Binding
Mlss l.nng Tuesday
Life Clans
Miss Kemne Tuesday
Metal Work
Mr. Walltlre Wednesday "
I'lic Grammar or Design
Mlss I,. M. Mills Thursday
"
Molal Work and Jewellery, Etc..Miss O. Meadows Friday
COM MITT UK
Dr. Husell
Mlss ,T. Crease.
Mr. J. .7. filiallcrnss, lion. Treasurer.
TERMS (III Advance):
SO.00 per quarter
One Lesson a Week
$1.00 per Single Lesson
Students taking more than one subject, $6.00 per quarter for each '
subject.
For rurther Information Apply to the In»truotori

